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The Secret of Life ... 
As al!orncys, we work very hard and 

endure incredible pressure and stress. This 
makes the usc of our leisure lime extremely 
important and critical to our happiness. 

Some of us play golf or lenni:;, jog, fish, hunt, or enjoy time 
with our family and friends. I am a seasoned golfer and fisher, 
hut my favorite pastime is enjoying my family ami hicnds. 

A couple of weeks ago I arose on a bcautilitl Saturday 
morning. I read the newspaper and enjoyed my breakfast 
and com~c. Aller a pleasant walk with my beautiful wiiC, 
Amy, I tlccidcd to inform her that several of my friends were 
to meet at The Forum (a ::;ports bar at the location oft he 
former Rodeo's) to watch an Ole Miss basketball game. 
Amy wasn't overjoyed at the idea, but knew that a 
sporb/l'riends fix would be good for me. 

When I entered The Forum, I saw that there were allcast 
2,000 televisions, including one the sit.e of the Sttpcrdorne. 
I spotted three of my fhcnds, David Kaufman, B(lbby Sneed 
and Chris Slwplcy, sitting at our reserved table. After ex
changing pleasantries, f ordered a beer 1md a sandwich, and 
we discussed sports topics and local kgal gossip and rumors. 

Enjoying a perJCct day so fiH", I decided (with guilt cas
cading down upon me) to cal! Amy and oOCr to witlC and 

dine her that evening. She thanked me hut said she preferred 
to spend a peaceli.ll evening at home (the kids- Robert, 
Mallory and Ross- were away). 1 stopped by Mcl:1ggarts' 
Market for fresh fish and by the \•ideo store f(lr an evening 
!110VIC. 

Why all these details? Wei!, that simple Saturday turned 
oul to he a pcr!Cct day. Truly enjoyable. 

Remember that om tirne on Earth is an irreplaceable gift, 
one to be relished and treasured every moment; lite is a 
fragile gill delivered to us a hit Ht a time, and only achieves 
meaning as we cherish and blend the pieces- even the seem
ingly insignificant pieces- into a full, complete whole. 
(Author unknown) 

Just like Jan1es 'h1ylor's lyrics it1the "Secrd of I jfc" 
on his ''J.T" CD: 

The .H~cn:t ollifi.' is el!ioying the passage olfime 
Any.li10! can do it 
There ain 'r nothing toil 

No/!01{1' knows how we got to 
The top of the hill 
But since l\"e 're 011 our ll'ay down 
Hi! might as well enjoy the ride 

continued 011 page 2 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

April/7 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

April 24 
People's Law School 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Community Room of 
11w Clarion Ledger Bllilding 

Mav 1 
People's r.:aw School 

7;00-9:00 p.m. Community Room of 
771(' Clarion Ledger Building 

May3 
Evening Honoring the Judiciary. 

6:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn 

lvlav 8 
People's I;3.w School 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Community Ro()m,of 
11w Clarion Ledger Building 

Mayl5 
People's Law School 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Community Room of 
Ute Clarion Ledger Building 

May24 
llCBA/JYL (;olfTournament 

Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

June 19 
HCBA Membership Meeting 

Noon. Cupital Club 

The Secret of UtC ... 

The secret oj"love is in 
opening up your heart! 
Tt :1· okay to ji;d t!finid 
But don't let that stand 
in ynur way 
'Cause anyone knows that 
love i.v !he only road 
And since we're on~)' here 
filr a while 
M('<ht as well show some style 
Gh·e us a smile 

lsn 'tit a lm'Ciy ride 
Sliding do\\'n 
Gliding down 
"Jiy not to !I)' too hard 
tt:~"jtnl a love(\' ride 

cmllinued/lmn page I 

Now the thing ahout time 
is that time 
fsn 't real~v rmf 
It :1· just your point of riew 
JJow does itfi-'el jiw )"OU 

Hinstei/1 said he could nel'er 
understand it all 
Planets .\pinning through SJWCC 

"/he smile upon your_{itce 
IH>h·ome to the human race 

Some kind(!( lowly ride 
I'll he sliding down 
!'If he gliding down 
"lly not to tty too hard 
It :vjust a lovely ride 

Now the secret <!f'lifi< is 
enjt~ving the pa.l"sage of' time. 

!think Mr. Taylor hit the nail on the head .. the secret of lifC 
is enjoying the passage of time. 

CLE Calendar of Events 

April!? 
\\'orkcrs' Compensation Hearings in Mississippi. 

l NBL 715-835-7909 

Apri/17 

il 

Writing and Revising Student Handbooks in MS. 
Lorman Jlusiness Center. 715-833-3940 

Apri/18 
How to Litigate Your First Civil Trial in MS. 

NB!. 715-835-7909 

April 18 
MS Construction Law. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

April25 
The Probate Process from State to Finish in MS. 

NO!. 715-835-7909 

.. May 3. . 
Exploring Probate Issues in MS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

May4 
Malpractice Seminar with ANI JR. 

MS l3ar. 948-4471 

May/5 
MS W01·kcrs' Compensation, 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

May 16 
How to Effectively Usc Mediation in 

Your Practice. MS Bar. 948-4471 

lY!ay 18 
Taxation Section's Annual Tax Clinic. 

MS Bar. 948-4471 

May 18 
8th Annual Family Law Section 

Hot Tips Seminar. MS Bat 948-4471 

HCBA ELECTION RESULTS 

Sccrctary-'l'reasurer 
Stuart G. Kruger 

Director- Post 1 
I.,a'Vernc ndncy 

Director- Post 2 

Douglas E. Lcvanway I I 
Cong'"tula!ions to mw new otlkc• and dn=~ 

lr=-····------~···_·······_···· _____ ·····_--_--_······--------~ 

I I Spring Social Held 
A Spring Social was co~hostcd by the Hinds County Bar Association, the Jackson Young Lawyers Association and the 

Magnolia Bar Association at !Ia! & Mal's Brewery on March 22. A thank yon to Antcriean National Lawyers Reciprocal 
and Fox-Everett fi.lr their sponsorship of the event. 

Will iVIanuel, .!YL Treasurer; ;\le/issa Williams, .JYL Bob GreT!/Cll, IJCBA !'resident; and Judge Joe Lee 
Rxecutiw~ Director; Tina Hill; C{wtyn Nerz; and Bin Williams 

The Hinds County Bar Association and 
The Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc. 

invite you to join us during law ·week for an 

Evening Honoring the Judiciary 
on May 3, 2001 at Old Capitol Inn 

226 North State Street 

Reception a/6:30 and Dinner at 7:30p.m. 
Speaker: The llonomhle Charles Clark 

,\"'pecial Guests: [finds, !vfadison and Rankin County State and Federal Judges 
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Not long ago, wy wi/C and I 
were invited to a wedding 
brunch at the historic Dupree 
Hou~c in Raymond. Actually, it\ 
out from Raymond, on a tract of 
land about five miles west of 
town. At the wedding party we 
had wine anrl bloody maries and 
nonalcoholic beverages on the 
veranda, overlooking the cmmtry 
scenery. Then we were served a 
beautithl buOCt brunch featuring 
mounds of deliciously fried 
quail, mcll-in-your-nwuth bis
cuits with gra\')', grits, and hot, 
spiced li""uit. Desserts were 
homemade brownies and lemon bars. The 
19th century ambience was warm and 
inviting as we ate at small table~ around 
the wide dogtrot hal! and screened porch. 

!learned that Dr. H.T.T. Dupree moved 
on the land in 1877 and began to add onto 
an existing three-room structure to make a 
spacious, two-story (ir._:ck 
Revival/ltalianatc plantation dwelling. In 
the late 19th century, the property was a 
fine working plantation with a saw mill 
and grist mill. Dr. Dupree died !n 1909, 
but his wife and daughter, Mamie, lived 
there until !9]9. Then they moved to town 
and lived in a lli40's cottnge next to the 
Raymond United !'vlt;thodist Church. 
Mamie lived there until 1975, when she 
died at age 90. 

In 1997, the eurrcnt owners of the 
Dupree llou~c. Charles and Brenda Davis, 
moved Mamie's cottage to the Dupree 
House ~itc, and they have turned it into a 
bed and breakfast guest suite. The Dupree 
!louse itself is available for private lun
cheons and dinners, wedding receptions. 
rehearsal dinners, family reunions, and 
other parties and tours. Call X77/629-6051 
lOr more information. 

If you haven't been to Oxford in the 
last six months, you arc in for some sur
prises when you do go. The sleepy little 
college burg is growing and changing. 
One change makes me a little sad. 
Remember Grundy's? It became Smitty's 
years ago, but you could hardly distin
guish the dilferCJlCe other than the first 
five lcHcrs of the name. 
<Jrundy's/Smitty's was a classic small
town emporium of greasy eggs and grits, 
where old men in overalls felt comfortable 
whiling away an hour or so each morning 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

with steaming mugs or co ike. No lll(lrc. 
Now it's 'The Blue's Deli" and has words 
like "Dclica!csscn·' and "Colkchouse" 
brightly lettered on sparkling glass win
dows. 

I guess I'll go in the place and try it the 
next time I'm there, but I couldn't do it 
this trip. There's another new eatery about 
a block south of the Blue's Ocli (south of 
Square Books) on South I ,amar cal!ed 
Pearl Street Pasta. I can't figur.:: the name 
except that I 'vc eaten at a nice litUe calC 
by that nmne in Natchc;, which is on Pearl 
Street there. The window ~ays, "Food and 
Wine," and I've put it on my list. 

Now J always start out a day in Oxford 
with a "bowl of soul" at the Bottlctree 
Bakery. The selection of pastries is enough 
to get the thinking processes going early in 
the morning. !love the ham and Swiss 
croissant which they warm in a toaster 
oven (not a microwave). The Bolllctrce 
bakers l1ave croissant making perfected to 
a true art, something the !3road Str._:ct 
Bakery in Jackson has yet to achieve. 
Perfect, tender layers of buttered cru~ty 
goodness, 

There wasn't time tlx a leisurely sit· 
down lunch, ~o I went hy B's Flar-B-Q at 
the Shell Food Mart on South Lamar jtlst 
north of Highway 6. I pa~sed up the deli
cious looking and homemade vegetable 
soup with hamburger meat cooked in it lOr 
a plate lunch. B's has good hirkory· 
smoked barbeque, and I had some coun

try·stylc ribs, baked beans, cole slaw, and 
sweet corn muffin for $5.49. They had 
other tempting smoked meat selections 
slabs ofbahy ribs, sliced brisket, chicken 
quarters, fat sausag.;s, and pork steaks. I 
didn't see marinated quai! or Cornish 

' \ 

game hen, but those items arc 
on the menu they gave me. 
These fOlks like to do tailgate 
trays, by the way. Call 662/236-
7090 or visit the website. 
222.hsbbq.com. 

My favorite new dinner 
place in Oxford is at the inter
section of two alleyways a 
block south of the Square. 
Actually the alleys have names: 
South I !th Street, which is 
one-way north up to Van Buren 
Street, ami! {arrison Avenue. 
This restaurant, called the Twll 
Stick, is in the back of the old 

hrick Lyric Theater Building that races 
Van Buren Street, and across hom the old 
Elliott Lumber Company building. t\s I 
recall, the Lyric 'vas the Jesser of the two 
theaters in old Oxford. The tlmcicr place, 
the Rit:t, also on Van Buren, is now a con
dominium. The front ofthc Lyric has vari
ous businc%cs in it and the Oxford branch 
ofthc Markow, Walker, Reeves Jaw finn 
upstairs. 

Someone told me the name of the 
restaurant comes from an old saying about 
the Lyric Theater, "If you're going to the 
Lyric, take two sticks, one to prop up the 
~cat and one to beat olfthc rats." I don't 
believe that. (think the name refers to 

chop sticks, as the restaurant has a primat·
ily Japanese meml. There is an impressive 
sushi list, mi~o soup, my fhvoritc appcti1er 

edommm: (salted, steamed green soy
beans in the shell), hot or cold sake, and 
other Japanese selections. I had a delicious 
entree of grilled seafood and sweet pep
pers on Japanese soba or buckwheat noo
dles. There arc also American items such 
as soup of the day, mixed green salad, and 
grilled !"ish. 

The food at the Two Stick was excel
lent. It was a little more expensive than 
Little Tokyo in Jackson hut a& well pre
sented. The decor of the restaurant is 
awful. Only in a college town can you get 
away with such a hodge podge of so-called 
dccormive items thrown together without 
taste or recognizable artistic scheme. Uut 
the place was packetL and the primarily 
young crowd seemed oblivious to anything 
but each other and the good food. 

Have a good suggestion fOr us'! E-mail 
me in care of the webmastcr~l}hindsbar.cnm. 

--- -------------~--·------·-··--- ------- ___ __j 

-------····- ---

The next development in the 
Microsofl operating system world is the 
introduction, perhaps later this year, of 
Windows XP (short t{Jr Windows 
Experience). At the same time, the 
oll"icc applications suite, which is cus
tomized to the opcwting system, will be 
introduecd as Office XP. Those of you 
interested in operating system architec
ture arc dnuht!ess aware that the earliest 
tlavors of Windows to the present for 
per~onal users have been based upon 
and overlaid over DOS. Windows XP is 
not built li·om the ground up, but rather 
is based on Windows 2000 code without 
a separate DOS. 1\owever, you still may. 
Jhr legacy applications, be able to hoot 
to a "DOS" prompt. XP wil! have a new 
interface called Luna that is purported 

On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

to he cleaner. It al~o makes shutdown 
easier and facilitates multiple users 
~haring one machine. One feature in the 
beta test, which hopefully will not be 
released with the final product, is the 
Windows Products Activation scheme. 
It will require you to contact MicrosoH 
via the Iutcrnct or telephone in order to 
get a code that enables Windows XP 
ami keys it to a specific machine. For 
more details on the ba~is of the 
Windows 2000 kernel and the new 
operating system, which is undoubtedly 
designed to compete with the Apple 
Macintosh, take a look at the Windows 
XI' website. Windows XP should be a 
great deal faster, especially for media 
related tasks such as displaying photos. 
In addition, Windows XP will be to 
Windows media player what Windows 
9S was to Internet Explorer. The media 
player has been dramatically improved 
and integrated inlo the operating sys
tem. ]{emote support is built into 
Windows XP, enabling trouble-shooters 
to log on to machines over a network or 
to the Internet and fix problems. While 
this toob like a consumer operating 

......... ·.············====·········· - -----
2001 People's Law School 

i\'Iay 1 -

system, there will be two versions: one 
for home users and a professional edi
tion !{Jr office~, All in all, it !nob like 
interesting times are ahead. The product 
will go through at least one, if not two, 
more beta versions before general distri
bution to the public. 

******** 
If you're even so much as a casual 

entrant into the bankruptcy arena, there 
is much more information available I(Jr 

li:cc, ranging fl·om the very simple to 
the very complex. The currcHt issue of 
l.aw Technology News provides anum
ber of interesting sites to visit. The full 
text of the U.S. Bankn1ptcy Code can be 
found in hypertext at Cornell Law 
School's l.egallnt{mnation Institute at 
www4.1aw.cornell.cdu/uscodc/! I. There 
is also an overview section with a gen
era! introduction to bankruptcy law and 
related Internet resources at 
~~'.WW,Il!'Y·f.QI.!l_I,'J.I,.t,>Jiu/topics/ban kru p t ~ 
~;y.bJJJl, The Administrative Otlice of 
the U.S. Courts ollCrs a eornplele set of 
bankruptcy l{mns at 

contimwd on page 10 

The HCBA People's Law School Committee. chaired 
by Lcyser Morris-Hayes, is finalizing its plans for the 
200 I People's "taw School. This is the eleventh year for 
this program,~~ public service ptt~ject of the bar. Co-spon
soring is Th(' Clarion-Ledge1: 

Cleaning up your Cn~dit 

The 7:00 to 9:00p.m. sessions will be on fi:JUr Tuesday 
nights: April 24, May l, May 8, and May 15. The classes 
will again be held in The Community Room of 77w Clwion
/,edger Buildin:g, 302 S. Congress Streel, in Jackson. The 
cost is $5 for oi1c evening and S t 5 for all fOur. 

The People's Law Schoof is designed to answer every
day legal questions, and the HCBA thanks all of the vol
unteer speakers. The topics and presenters include: 

AtH'il 24-

Family Law/Domestic Relations 
Honorable Patricia Wise and Debra Allen 
Small Claims/Municipal Court 
Honorable John Shirley and Honorable Gail Lowery; and 
The Criminal .Juslice System Joe N. l~'l!um 

Pat Frascugna and Jim Powell; 

Bankruptcy_ Thandi Wade; and 

Rmploymcnt Law Marcie M, Pykc. 

MayS-

Tax. Planning & Adyicc Kurt Rademacher; 

Wills & Estates Paige Purvis; and 

How to Get Free Legal Sci'Yices Phyllis Thornton. 

May 15 ~ 
Vulnerable Adults Donna Hodges; 

Elder Law Cliff Johnson; and 

Americans with Disabilities Act Pshon Barrett. 

Serving on the People's Law Schoo! committee arc: 
Felicia Adams, LaVerne Edney, Melissa Patterson, 
Vangcla M. Wade, John C. HcTJegan, Peter L. Doran, 
Cammie Wyntt and David Maron. 

---·------
··----
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS 
(All Lawyers and Judges in IIinds, Rankin & Madison Counties arc eligible.) 

9th Annual 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and 
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS 

GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

Thursday, May 24, 200 I 

Shotgun Tee Off: 1:30 p.m. 

Hamburger/Chicken Buffet 12:00 noon 

Annandale Golf Course (Soft Spikes Required) 

All proceedsfi·om the tournament will go to the 

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROJECT 

4 Person Scramble* 

Limit 116 1\:rsons 

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party 

Name 

Address __ 

Phone 

REGISTRATION FORM 
I)~;ADLINil, MAY 7, 2001 

Your Handicap _______ ___ n ". _____________ _ 

Team Members 

---------

~Fach competing "4" must have a combined handicap of:1t least 40 or more wilh only l !1\Cillbcr having a handic;lp of !0 or Jess. 

J Iandicap 

Send registration and checks payable to: Hinds County Bar Association, c/o Debra Allen, 812 N. President 
Street, Jackson, MS 39202. for more infOrmation call, Debra at 353-0001. 

Oral Arguments at the Mississippi Supreme Court 
to be Broadcast on the Internet 

On March (J, technicians began 
installing cameras am! other equip
ment to allow live INternet broadcasts 
of oral arguments before the 
Mississippi Snprcmc Court. Michael 
Jones, inlimnation systems director 
for the state court system, said the 
broadcasts arc to begin during the first 
week of ApriL 

"This is a l"irst," Jones said. No 
other state agency in Mississippi 
makes its prt1cccdings available hJr 
viewing live on the Internet. Hroadcast 
media will also have access to video 
connections in the lobby outside the 
third floor courtroom in the Ciarlin 
Justice H1.1ilding. Five separate portals 
will allow broadcast media to capture 
the video recorded hy two cameras 
inside the courlwmn. 

A wide augh: camera will be 
!rained on the nim: members of the 
Court, and a second will record allor
neys at the podinm. Tlle cameras arc 
voice-activated, hut can be controlled 
manually by a bailil1~ The system also 

includes capability f()l" video confer
eneing from a remote location. That 
portion of the system will be devel
oped later. 

Supreme (:ourt Chicf.lustiee 
hlwin Pittman said the Internet avail
ability or oral arguments wi!l benefit 
the general pnblic as well as lawyers 
and judges. "They can watch and hear 
and know what happens at the 
Supreme ( 'ourt," Pittman said. 

Pittman said cameras on Sttprcme 
Court oral arguments will be educa
tional and will promote accountability. 
"We have to assure the people of this 
state that the judicial system is fair to 
every man, woman or child that has a 
need in this eour!," Pittman explained. 
"We want ihe public to know what we 
do and how we do it. It's the right 
thing to do and it's timely and we can 
do it." 

The ln!crncl broadcast will be live. 
While the Court may allow rebroadcast 
at specific times yet to be determined, 
the material will not be archived for 

later retrievnl via Internet acce~s. 
The project will cost $55,610. 

Jei1Crson Audio and Video of 
l.ouisville, Ky., is the wntractor. The 
comp;my, which has a long history of 
designing and installing courtroom 
video systems, was selected from four 
bidders for the project. 

Internet access will be available on 
the Supreme Court web site at 
WJ:YW, _l)l}i~~-'~t~ts ,ms_,_u~_, Further 
details about the video equipment and 
its installation are available on the web 
site. Click on the "NEWS" icon then 
go to "Request fOr Proposal, 
Courtroom Audio/Video." 

Cameras in the courtroom an: 
limited to the Supreme Court. The 
slate's trial courts operate under 
Canon 3 of the Mississippi Code of 
.Judicial Conduct, which prohibits 
cameras in the courtroom. 

for more information, contact 
Beverly Pettigrew Kran, public 
infbnnation oll"iccr for the state court 
system, at 60!-354-7452. 

Golf Tournament Proceeds Presented 
At the February memben-;hip Meeting, the Hinds 

County Bar ASsociation presented Phyllis Thornton, 
Executive Director of the Mississippi Volunteer l.awyers 
Project, with a _check for $9,000, the proceeds fi·om the 
HCBA {lo!fT<lurnamcnL The Mississippi Volunteer 
Project provides free civil legal service to low-income citi
zens utilizing private a!lorncys who donate their time. 
Pictured with Ms. Thornton are (from left) Kenny Grifl'is, 
<JolfTournanwnt Committee Member; Robert Gnmtel!, 
HCBA President; and Stuart Kruger, Golf Tournament 
Committee Member and IICllA Board Member. 

Technology in the Courtroom 
Judge James L Gra\'es, Jr., Hinds County Circuit Court, 

recently hosted a "Technology in the Courtroom" CI.P- seminar 
sponsored by the Hinds County Bar Association. The seminar, 
which fCatured the !akst multimedia and presentation capabilities 
available in Judge Graves' courtroom, enabled trial lawyers to 
learn to usc stale-of-the-art equipment to make high tech electron
ic comtroom presentations. Seminar participants learned the cut
ting-edge, easy-t!HISC technology and were allowed to experiment 
and practice with the custom-lmilt system. 

Seminar instructors included Staci O'Neal, an associate with 
Armstrong, Allen; Stephanie Sills f.ce, Law Clerk to Judge 
Graves; and Judge Graves. 
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Mississippi Court of App~ls 
by Kevin L. Humphreys 

In the wake of Ia~! fall's elections, we t!wug_ht now might be 
a good time to take a closer look at the members of our 
Mississippi Court of Appeals, which !Caturcs two members 
who 'vc been on the court for a year or less. By contrast, six of 
the ten members have been on the nmr! since it was created in 
l 995. Under each judge's name, we list the Congressional dis
tricllhcy represent and the year they joined the Court of 
Appeals_ 

Chief .Judge Roger II. i\'fcMillin, .Jr. ( 1995) 
First Congn:ssional District 

Judge Roger tl. McMillin. a native of New Albany, grndnat
ed fhm1 New Albany High School in 1963. lie completed his 
undergraduate studies at Mississippi State University where he 
received a U.A degree in 1967. Followmg a stint in the military. 
he enrolled in the 1\kmphis State University Law School under 
the G. L BilL Judge McMillin received his J.D. from Memphis 
State in 1972. Judge ivfcMillin eventually returned to New 
Albany and entered private practice. llc became a member of 
the firm of Sumners, Carter and McMillin in 19XJ. lie ser\"ed as 
City Attorney for New Albany 11-om !9H2 thrm1gh ll/94. 

Judge McMillin snvcd as Bar Commissioner fOr the Third 
Circuitl)istricl fl·om J9X6to 1989. l{e has twice hec11 President 
of the Uniou County Development Association, and in !9()0, 
was named Industrial Development Volunteer Laureate by the 
( iovcrnor. He has been President of the New Albany Rotary 
Club, chairman of fund drives for his local Boy Scouts and 
Cancer Society, and served ll lcrlll as President of the Uniou 
County J .ibrary llnard. Chief Justice !'rather of the Mississippi 
Supreme Court appointed Judge McMillin Chief .fudge on 
February 17, 1()9(), to serve until January 5, 2003. flc is a for
mer t:lder and Congrcgationlll Chairman of the Cleveland Street 
Presbyterian (:burch. 

Judge McMillin is married to the JOnner Frankk Robbins or 
New Albany. They have fiw ehildren and three grandchildren. 

.Judge Leslie D. King (1995) 
Second Congressional District 

Judge I ,cslie D. King is a native nf Greenville, where he 
hegan pr>~cticing Jaw in 1973. He graduated from the University 
of Missis~ippi in 1970, and from the lCxas Southern University 
School of Law in 1973. 

Prior to his election io the Court of Appeals, Judge King 
served in the Mississippi I louse of Representatives cuntilliiOUsly 
beginning in 1980. During his tenure, he was named yiee-chair
man ofthe Ways and Means Committee ( 198X-1991) and vice
chairman of the c:onscrvalion and \\'atn Resources Commiltcc 
(since 1992}. Other committees on which Judge King served 
include: .Judiciary, Insurance, Environmental Protection Council, 
/lousing Finance Oversight, and Universities and Colleges. lie 
was a !so ehairman of the Mississippi Black Legislative Caucus 
in 19XX. Judge King ho(S heen Youth Cnml Counselor !in· 
Washington County, Public DeiCndcr, You!h Court Prosecutor. 
and lv1unicipal Court Judge for the Town of Metcalfe. Judge 
King and his wik, the former Patricia Smith of(irccnvil!e, have 
two daughters. They attend the St. Mallhcw Atfican Methodist 
Episcopal Church in nrccnville. 

,Judge Leslie H. Southwick (1995) 
Fourth <:ongressiunal District 

Judge Leslie H. i)oulhwick is a Texas native who has rc~ided 
in Mississippi since 1976. He graduated nnn laude with a B.A. 
degree from Rice University in 1972, and earned a J.D. from the 
University of Texas in 1975. Following his law school 
gradulltion, Judge Sfmthwick clerked for the Presiding: Judge of 
the TCxas Court of Criminal Appeals and for Judge Charles 
Clark of the U.S. Firth Circuit Court of Appeals. He was an 
associate in the Jackson law !"inn of Bnmini, Orantham. ([rower 
and flcw0s fi·om 1977 to I9X3, and a partner fi·om 1910 to 19X9. 
From 1985-Xfl, he was a member of the Governor\ Con~titution 
Study ('omrnission. 

Judge Southwick pursued gm·ernmcnt service in 19X9 when 
he became a Deputy Assistant Attorney Clcncra! for the U. S. 
Department of Justice (Civil Division). He has abo been an 
adjunct prolbsor of law at Mississippi College. I k is a member 
of the Charles Clark Chapter. Alllcriean Inns of Court. 

Judge Southwick hns wril!cn sevcrlll legal and historical 
articles that have been published in !he Mississippi Law Journal, 
the Mississippi College Law Review, the Wall Street Journal, 
an( I various historical journals. He is the author of /'residential 
Also-Rans and Uunning Mates, which won an American Library 
Association '"Best Reference Work of the Year"' award in !985. 
A second edition is being published in J()Y7. 

Judge Southwick is married to the hm11er Sharon Polasek, 
and they h<1ve two children. Philip and C<1thy. ·r he Southwicks 
arc members nfSt. Richards's Catholic Church in Jackson. 

.lud~c Mary Libby Payne (1995) 
Third Congressionnl Oistril.'t 

Prior to her election, Judge Mnry I .ibby PaynG wasH 

Professor of Law and a forrner Dean of the 1\tlississippi College 
School or Law. She had been associated with the school since 
1975. Judge Payne did her undergraduate work at Mississippi 
University for Women and the University of Mississippi where 
she gwduated with distinction with a B.A. in Political Science. 
She earned a J.D. from the University of Mississippi School of 
I ,aw where she graduated firs\ in Jwr class. 

Judge Payne was in\'olvcd in private practire in Jackson and 
Brandon before entering public service. She ~en-ed all three 
branches of state government. She was a legislative draHsman, 
the 1\xecutivc Director of the Mississippi Judiciary Commission, 
and an Assistant Allorney (icncral. 

In 1987. ,'vfUW bestowed its Alumnae Achic\"ement Award 
upo11 Judge Payne. In J 9XX, she rerc\vnlliiC membership in the 
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation {membership in which 
is limited tn 1/3 of 1% of all lawyer~). Jn l()lN, Judge Payne was 
named "Woman oftlw Year" by the Mississippi Associatio11 Jtu· 
Women inllighcr !-:ducat ion, and in !990, MUW gave her its 
highest award, the Medallion of Excellence. 

Judge Payne is married to Hobby R. Pllyne, and they <ll"C the 
parents of two grown sons. They arc active in the 1'vlcLaurin 
lkights Baptist Church in Pearl. The Paynes otl.cn !cad seminars 
on Time and Stress Management a11d the Problems anti Delights 
of Dual Career Marriages. 

Judge Billy G, Bridges (1995) 
Third Congn·ssional District 

Judge Billy ti. Bridges of Brandon practiced law in Rankin 
County f(Jr thirty three years. He gradnatcd !tom Pearl lligh 
School in 1952. lie thcu aHendcd !limb Community College 
before going to the University of Mississippi where he earned a 
BBA degree in 195R. Jmlge Bridges pursued his study of law at 
the University of Mississippi School of Law and was awarded an 
LLB degree in 1961 aud a J.D. in 196R. 

Judge Bridges has served in a wide range of legal positions 
including Board Allorney for the towns of l'lorence ami 
Pelahatchie, the Rankin Medical Center, and the Rankin County 
School Board. lie has also hecn lbnkin County Prosecuting 
Attorney, District Attorney fhr the 20th Circuit District, and 
Chancellor lilt the "1\venlicth Chancery Court District. Judge 
Bridges served as Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals from 
January 3 I, 1997, until February [ 7, 1999. 

Judge Bridges has held membership in a number of presti
gious legal organi-.rations including: Who's Who of American 
Judges, ('ontt>rcncc ofl'vlississippi Trinl J(1dgcs, American 
{ "olkge of ·rri;l] Judges, i\-tississippi Bar Foundation, Missi~sippi 
Mtmicipal Attorneys Association, American Society of /lospital 
B011rd A$~{)c);l(i(l\lS, [\·li~~~~sippi IJ(lSpita! Board /\Uorm::ys, ;111d 
the Mississippi Continuing Judicial Education {:ommittce. 

Judge Bridges is married and has four childreu. lle is a mem
ber of Crossgatcs Baptist ( 'hurch in Brandon and is a1l"iliatcd 
with {iideons J!)(cmational. 

Presiding .Judge James E. Thomas (1995} 
J.'inh Congressional llistrict 

Presiding Judge James E. Thomas was born in ('olumbia but 
grew up in UuHporL where he graduated from high school in 
1968. Judge ·rhomas did his undergraduate work a! the 
University of Southern Mississippi where he earned a B.S. in 
llistory and Political Science in 1971. 1-lc then entered the 
! Jniversity nf Mississippi School of I ,aw where he earned a J.D. 
in 1973. 

Following graduation fi"omlaw school, Judge Thomas 
rdurncd home to Uulfport where, after a brief period of private 
practice, he was nmncd Assistant District Attorney li1r the 
Second Circuit District {Harrison, I lancock, and Stone 
(."onntics). He scr\"ed in that capacity Ji·om 1974 to 1982, and 
was sworn in as Cin.:uit ( :ourt Judge in January, 1983. 

Judge Thomas has been a guestlcctmer nl William Carey 
College and at the Missi%ippi llighway Patrol Training 
Academy. He is a pllst chairmanoftht: Circuit Judges' 
('onft:rcnce of Mississippi. llis professional memberships 
include the American Bar Assoeio1tion: Mississippi State Bar; 
American Jm!ges Association: lind Board of ( iovernors, 
;\-1issi~sippi Judicial College. Judge Thomas is a past member of 
the Mississippi Judicia! Performance Commission. 

Judge Thomas resides in Biloxi and is the father of two 
children. 

Judgl' 1... .Joseph Lee (1999) 
F-ourth Congrl'ssional Histrict 

Larry Joseph (Joe) Lee was horn in 1945. Aller graduating 
from Lumberton lligh School, he attended the University of 

Southern Mississippi and earned his bachelor\ degree li-mo 
William Carey College. lie received his Juris Doctomtc from the 
Jackson School of Law. Judge Lee has been in private law prac
tice since 1 ()73. lle was owner and opt:rator of Baldwin-Lee 
Funeralllomes in Jackson for twenty years. Judge Lee was also 
an adjwlct pmfcssor at William, Carey Col!ege. 

1/c belongs to the Mississippi llar Association, the ·rexas 
Bar Association, the American Bar Association and the 
tvtississippi Tria! I .awyers Associntion. lie is a member of the 
Mississippi Funeral Directors Association. Lee was elected to 
the Court of Appeals in November 199X to begin serving 
January 1 999 for a lam ending 2003. lie has two children, 
Joey and Jud. 

.Judge 'I)Tee In·ing (1999) 

Second Congn·ssional Di.\tl"ict, Place 1 

Judge Irving was born on July 12, J 946, in Greenwood, 
Leflore County, Mississippi. However. he grew up on a planta
tion in southern l.ellore County. From a small boy, he worked in 
the fields plowing. chopping and picking cotton until \964, 
when he graduated first in his class, of more than a hundred, 
from t\manda Elzy lligh School. 

ln !96X, he graduated from Jackson Stale College and taught 
t(Jr four years in the public scho(lls of the Mississippi Delta 

before going to law school. lnl97,1, he graduated fi·om the 
University of i'vlississippi School of Law. In 1975, he became the 
first Afi"icnn American attorney to clerk li1r the Mississippi 
Supreme Court when he was hired as <J law clerk to t!w laic 
Chief Justice Robert G. Gillespie. 

In !976, he served as an Earl Warren Fellow intern with the 
NAACP I ,ega] DeiCmc and h!ucational Fund in New York, 
New York In 1978, he became the fir~t Affican-Amcrican to 
serve ~~san assistant United States /\Horney in Mississippi since 
reconstruction when he was hired as an assistant United Stales 
AHorney liw the Northern Di~trict of Mississippi. In 19ilX, h0 
became the first African-American attorney to serve 
as board attorney li1r a county when he was hired by the Board 
nl" Supervisors of llumphrcys <."ounty. 

Prior to being elected to the l'vlississippi Court of Appeals, 
Judge Irving was in a general, ~oln practice in Greenwood. /lis 
public clients indndetl: Lenore County Sd1ool District. city or 
Itt a I lena, !lousing Authority or Urcenwood. Mississippi, Inc., 
cities of Shaw, Jonestown, Sledge and the Shaw School District. 
Additionally, Judge Irving has served as attomey filr the city of 
Mound Bayou (!i.Junded by ex-sh\\"cs and 011e of!l1e oldest black 
towns in the United States), the Mound Bayou School District, 
and the town ofWins!onvillc. 

Judge Irving is a past president and treasurer of the Magnolia 
Bar Association. lie is a nw1nbcr of the Mississippi Bar 
Association, iv1agnolia Bar Association, Lctlorc County Bar 
I\ssociation, the NAACP, ;md Alpha !'hi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
lie is a fOrmer member of the American Trial Lawyers 
Association and the Council of Schoo! Board Attorneys. He is a 
Methodist and member of Wesley United Methodist Church in 
(irecnwood. 

Judge Irving is married to the former Ethola (;arrclt Collins. 

and they have six children. 
cotJII!Iued on pax~' 10 
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.lU(fge William H. "Hill" Myers {2000) 
l<'ifth Congressional District 

Judge Myers graduated from Murrah High School, Juckson, 
Mississippi, in 196(). Jlc gmduatcd from Mis~issiP!)i State 
University and received a J.D. from the University of Mi~sissippi 
School of Law. From 1964to 1966 he- served in the United States 
Army, where he received the Army Commendation \vfcdal and 
was honorably discharged as a First Lieutenant. 

For 23 years he pradiccd law in Pascagoula in associHiion 
with Rex Gordon, Sr. Judge Myers J1as served as Ch<1ncdlor fOr 
the Sixteenth Chancery Court District since ! 992. I Ie has served 
as Scnctary, Vic1A:hairlllan, and Chairman of the Chancery 
Judges Conference. 

Judge Myers has served <IS a Board Member and President of 
the Mississippi Oulf Co<~st YM(:A. Ifc is a member of the 
American Legion and the Masons" Ocean Springs named him 
outshmding citizen in I 981. I Ic is a fifth generation 
Mississippian. Judge Myers is mm-ricd and the father of three 
children. He is a Methodist. 

.Judge David A. Chandler (2001) 
First Congrcssionatliistricl 

Judge Chandler, a native of Choctaw County, graduated lfom 
Wei< High School in !%4_ lie atteuded Mississippi State 
University, where he earned his bachelors, master's and doctoral 
degrees in education. lie spent twenty years in education, includ
ing almost ten years as a Research and Curriculum Specialist at 
Mississippi State University. 

llc attended law school at the University of t>.·li~siss!ppi where 
he earned his Juris Doctorate. Following !uw school he began 
pntcticing law in Tl.1pclo. In January 2000 his law finn opened a 
branch office in Ackerman, From January until December 2000, 
he represented the Board of Supervisors in Choc!aw County. I k 
also served as municipal judge fnr his hometown of Weir in I 999 
and 2000. 

Judge Chandler and his wi(C, (j!cnda, live in Ackcrmun where 
they attend the Enon Cumberland Presbyterian Church. llc is the 
father of two children. 

··~·····---~~~-

On Computing continued limn paJ.:e 5 

' \ 

Sidcba1· 

When the editorial board decided the time was tight to profile 
the Court of Appeals, our editor John Land McDavid raised the 
notion of how thcf:ourt of Appeals would be afiCcted if, as 
expected, Mississippi lost one or its five Congrcssioll<li scats; 
each district has two representatives on the Court or Appcnb. 
The Mississippi Code contained no answers fbr this intrepid 
reporter. AHhough Section 9-4-5 pwvides that each 
Congressional distfiet shall have two rcprcscnt<~tives on the COttrt 
of Appeals, it makes no reference to what would happen if one of 
those di~tricts ceased to exist. 

Feeling certain that someone at the Court of Appcllb must 
llilve anticipated this contingency, I con!actcd Judy Lacy, the 
Assist::mt Administrator of the Court of Appeals. She infbnned 
me that a hill is pending in the ivlississippi legislature that would 
maintain existing Congressional districts as !he basis fOr the 
Court's composition. According to Ms. Lacey, Court pctsonncl 
arc hopeful that the hill will pass the Legislature in the ncar 
future. 

Seated.jim11 left to right, are !'resident Judt;e L(•slie l1. Southwick, 
('hic_[.!ustice Ro:;er I f. Mdfilfan, ./1:. wrd f'residf'ni./U((~c Ll'sfie IJ. 
King StwulinJJ./fom left to rip,ht tm~ .Judge Wilfiam If Mren, .Judge 
~i·tee Irving, Judge James E. 1lwma.1·, .Judge Mw}' Ubhy Payne, Jtufge 
IWIJ• G. Hrk~>;e.>, ,Judgr L Joseph ree. and Judge /Javid A. Chandler 

H"WW,_us_cQ!!l:_t,<;_.gi!J:{bmJ.b-Jl,xm, 'rhcsc 
forms arc in Adoht Acrobat fi:wmal 
and can he downloaded or viewed 
online. II also provides Bankruptcy 
Basics at www.us~~l_urts.gov/ban!~!tll~
~_i_c,J_gl.f, a 72-page pamphlet published 
itt June 2000 by the Bankruptcy 
Judges Division. A good starling point 
fix bankruptcy research is The 
Bankruptcy Law finder at 
ww_w,p._g_iJJKQm/hm:Hfld, Another 
excellent site is that of The American 
Bankruptcy Institute at W\H\~_:_t_'-!i:: 
~~'-(J_J:j_lj_.or_g. which claims that it is the 
"prcm1cr site for bankruptcy informa
tion on the Web." 

If you do extensive amounts ofbank
mptcy work, the site at the U.S. 
Trustee Program, \\"WW,_\15_dvj,_g_(J\'/_1~5J, 
contains inf(Jrmation about the U.S. 
trustee program, and the JCdcra! bank
ruptcy system. It also has substantive 
handbooks and rc!Crence materials for 
cases under Chapter 7, 12, and 13. 

Internet Bankruptcy Library, bank
rupt.com, which olli:rs both original 
materials and links to a number of 
other online sites. While there arc fcc
based services available as welt, the 
foregoing should give you more than 
enough infi:nmation for either an 
overview of the law or provide a 
springboard for a f3r more detailed 
analysis. ))evclopment continues on 
om \Vcb site, hindsbar.com, and the 
last couple of Jlcwslctters arc now 
available online. Hopefully the news
reader wilt he up hy the time you read 
this. Questions or comments? Send 
email to wcbmastcr{fl)hindsbar.com. 

·~----·· 

Another resource site is 
)t\YJ'\-~IJ!!n_l<__n_lp_tcvdata.com, which 
provides infi:mnation on all publicly 
traded companies with total a~scts of 
SlO million that have filed for bank~ 
ruptcy, defaulted on public debt, or 
proposed a distressed-exchange offer 
since 1986. Also !nkc a look at the 

·---······ --··---

/' 

····------ -- ·~·· 

HCBA Committee Preference Survey 

Committees arc vital to the programs and activities oft he !ICBA. Committee eflCctivcnc~s depends on the selection of inter
ested, experience<~ and capable members. Bar committee work is an excellent way to do your part in promoting the profession. 
Committees meet regularly aud a free tuuch is provided. Please assist us by completing the questionnaire and returning it by 
May 1, 2001. 

I . r am interested in serving on the J()llowing committees (indicated in order of pretCrencc ): 

___ I3cuch & Bar Relations _________ People's J.aw School 

Black l.mvycr Involvement -~Program 

__________ Budget & Finance __________ Small Finn Practice 

-~Continuing Legal hlucation Women in the ProiCssion 

_______ C1oli"Tournatnc111 Suggested New Committees: 

Law Related Education 

-~ Mcll)bcrship 

Newsletter Editoriallloan\ 

2. ! am willing 1o chair the following committees: _____________ _ 

·- ----··-------

Patricia W. Bennett 
President-Elect 

3. I otTer the~c suggestions to make the HCHA more effective:------------------------

-~- ----~·-·--·- ·- ....... ~ 

........... --- ···-~---- - . --····-·---

--·---

Name __ 

l_.inn/ Agency ______ _ 

Address ---- --~-

City __ State 

'!Ciephonc (Business) Residence __________________ _ 

Email Address _____ _ 

Mail to: Patricia Evans, IICBA Executive Director, 151 !i. (]rilfith Street, Jackson, MS 30201, or Email: pcvans(t{lmc.cdu 
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Let's Run it like a Biduess: a Plan to Cure Mississippi's Woes 

! don't know about you, but I sure miss 
ole Kirk Fordicc. While his eight yc:trs OJJ 
Capitol Street couldn't exactly be described 
as Kudzu Camelot, he did have many 
admirable traits that were overlooked, espe
cially by me. [.ooking hack, I think the two 
most endearing were his sense of personal 
responsibility wuJ his fc<ukssncss. I mean, 
would Captain Kirk kt <t prison trustee 
walk his black lab'.' Not on your liiC. The 
governor wouldn't hesitate to grab a leash 
and hc:al for the mansion door when it 
came to taking care of his four-legged 
buddy_ And what about hi~ security detail 
on tho~c early morning I !igh Street walk~'! 
Arc you kidding? Our gowrnor didn't need 
a Highway Patrol trail car or sharp shooting 
snipers perched atop Wendy's. It was just 
the Chief Executive pa<:king lwat down by 
the rair grounds, daring the criminal cb 
nwntto mess with him and his dog. Love 
him or hate him, you always knew where 
Governor Fonlice stood. 

Given Mi~sissippi's problems with bud
get and image issues not to mention its 
bloated system of higher education, tile 
i\yers debacle, and well, you name it- 1 am 
reminded of the former (io\'emor's plain 
spoken appnr.1c.h to sol\'ing the goveru
nwnt's problems. "Lets Run ll Like <I 
Bidne~<' he w~l~ alway~ fond of saying. 
Well, [think that is exactly how we can 
extricate the siMc from its current spate of 

probkms. 

A 8u.\·ine.um£m \· P/(111 ji1r ,\'"f,·iiiK 
Mi.\Sll·sippi:\- Wiws 

\Vhen a business is in fimmcial trouble, 
what arc the two ohviou~ steps that arc 
always taken? No, the answer is not 10 
<1ppoi11t a commission and lwld a press con
!Cn.:ncc. You sell assets and cut expenses. 
'Ji) wit. the legislature and the governor 
ohon!d con~idcr the !()l!owing: 
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Pm'lner with the Cmporate World to 
Clumf?l' the Name of the Sftltl! 

Let's !~1cc it, with all this flag tlap, not to 
rm.:ntion the puhlie relations di~astcr that 
has hcen a thirty year o1Hgwwth of the 
Civil Rights Movement, the name 
Mississippi is really not doing u~ a lot of 
good. Combine this with the trend in busi
ness to sell naming rights of everything 
from .~lildiums to bowl games ;md you have 
a sur.: fire. revenue raising, wirr~win scc
ll<lrio_ Instead ofivlississippi ·'The 
Magnolia State" we could b.: Microsoft 
'The Computer State" or maybe Archers 
]);mid Midlmrd "The Supermarket to the 

by Captain gquity 

\Vprld" state. The export heavy, agribusi
ness tie-in here would be a naturaL llcy, ·, 
wh;1t image problem'! 

Assign Ntmdng Ri!-(flts If/ the Mississippi 

Rii'CI' to Louisiana 
Since Mississippi is out, \\'C ought to 

maximi1e the opportunity by also selling 
naming rights to North America's most 
famous river. !Jnt{)rtunatcly, most oft he 
obvious candidates already ha\'e a ri\'cr 
mum:d at1cr them: Tennessee, Missouri, 
Arkansas and even Illinois are already set. 
suppose a deal could be struck whereby a 
Big and l.iHlc Teunessce or Missouri Ri\'<:r 
could be created buL. a \letter idea is to 
simply assign the rights to Louisiana. The 
state sure. needs a river. ]n consideration, 
nwyhc we could get the New Orleans 
Saints, St. Francisville ;uld exclusive rights 
to the Tabas\:0 tradermtrk and [(!flmrla. 
Throw in some French Quarter condos and 
olhhnre drilling right~ and things arc look
ing pretty sweet. 

Sell the MissiY.\-lfJpi DdUI to t'lfcwula 
Let's fal.:e it; the only thing rich about 

the Delta is the land. Sure, cotton and cat
fish are fine, hut the ~late needs hard cash. 
The natural fit here is Nevada, America's 
Htstcst growing swt.:. 'I here is plenty of 
gambling money. hut nln10stno good land 
to grow thing~- As a resttlt, Nevada plays 
~econd fiddle to its areh,ri\'al, California. 
You just know that the ·'Silver State" would 
like to b\;come known ;1S the "Artichoke or 
Broccoli State." Well, here i~ 11 way to do it. 
As a honus, since gmJ1ing is already legal 
in Nevada, Tunica, Lui a and Vicksburg's 
c<ISinos would he a se<rmless fit. And best 
of all, since Ddta State and ,vtississippi 
Valley State would go with the deaL we 
will have fOund an ellh.:tivc way of reduc
ing the higher education budget deficit. 

A.ut'fioll Northeust Mi.1·.~ixsippi off to 
Alahtmw 1111ti1Cmres.w•e 1111 E-HtiJ' 

This one is made in heaven. Not only do 
we get a truckhwd of cash and other good 
and valuable consideration, we also fur1hcr 
downsize our bloated system of higher edu
C<ttion by otT loading Ole Mis~ and 
Mississippi State. In addition to higher edu
c;ltion savings. we arc fin;11ly rid of a con
tinuing source of Rehel vs. Bulldog enmity 
between a substantial segment ofonr peo
ple. Come to think of it we arc also rid of a 
substantial segmer1t of our people, period! 
This means ti:wer license tags with Colonel 
Rehel ;md Bully will have to he m<~nufac-

tured, not to mention savings for everything 
li·om road construction and maintenance to 
fewer legislators. The per diem savings 
alone tfom January to April in Jackson 
cm!ld be staggering. 

Go After Pro Sp11rt.~ Fmncfli.\'es 
Everybody knows that a pro sporls fran~ 

chise is the key to becoming a big league 
player in the ceonon1ic rkvcloprnent swcep
Shlkes. All we have to do is get the legisla
ture to slightly alter the name of Bay Saint 
l.ouis to Green Bay Saintl.ouis. By 
doing this, we can convince the Ureen Bay 
Packers and the Saint Louis Cardinals to 
111\WC their tfanchises to llancock County 
without the incmwenicncc of changing 
their team names. And as a bonus, the 
newly acquired New Orleans Sainh li-(llll 
the I ouisiana l{iver deal will have a place 
to pl;1y for the cost of a 55~gallon drum of 
white out to rcduc.c the team nickname 
from plund tu singular. 

Merge l.aw ami Eqlli(l' Cmwts 
Follow the lead of46 other states and 

redtrc<: the judiciary by 50% overnight. And 
this savings doesn't even faclor in the 
salaries of those fonner state judges who 
will now he ruling on motions und i~suing 
injunctions for Ncwda, Alabama or 
Tennessee by virtue of the Delta nnd 
Nonhenst Mississippi deals. 

Hey, Governor Musgrove and all you 
worry warts over in the Legislature, what 
were you saying about budgd deficits and 
shon!'alls'! 1\nd this i~just for openers. 
What do you think Kansas would pay for 
sorne Ship Island bcach!l·on! l<tnd? Don't 
you think those shrimp and oyster starv.:d 
people in ltlaho and Kentucky rnight like 
some Back Bay Biloxi action'! Aud li)r the 
rea! visionaries out there, don't you know 
we could lea~c sornc heat and humidity to 
those Jl·otcn souls up in Onl11rio, Canada. I 
bet they wouldn·t .::vcn complain about the 
mo~quitoes. So sec, it really doc.~n 't take ;1 

gcniu~ to finally maximi/'c the slate's 
resources while ridding it of its nagging 
image problems once and forcwr. Would 
bidnessman, turned politicran, turned elder 
statesman Kirk Fordicc be proud or what? 

[f,"dilOr \ Note: Capfoin Fqui~r is an opin

irm r·o/1111111. it nprC.\'Sf'S the J•iewpoinls t!( 
('uptain L'quity. ll-hidllll'i' not neccs.wrih· 

those o(thc 1 lind ( 'ouno· Bar Associotimr, 
its !!fficers and dircc/ors or its edi!oriol 
hrurrd} 

( 

LEFOLDT &co.,PA. 
CFRT!FIED l'l!B! .IC t\CCOUNTANTS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(x protC-ssional excellence ti·om your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
reYicw, investigative auditing, f(xecasting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

690 Towne Ccnter Blvd • Post Ollke Box 2848 • Ridgeland, J\-IS 39158 • (001) 9S6-2374 
14S- L~ ,\lain Stfcn a Post Otlicc Box 263 a Biloxi, MS 39533 a (228) 435-7903 
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Food writers and others have made 
much in recent years of"cornfort 
food." Originally used, l believe, to 
describe Kraft's macaroni and cheese, 
the phrase refers to l()()d fed to chil
dren by their mothers in those glorious 
days long ago before anyone cared 
much about cholesterol, fat grams, or 
trans fatty acids. Think roast beef~ 
mashed potatoes with gravy, peaeh 
cobbler made with lots of butter and 
sugar and a homemade crust made 
with !an\. The theory is that when 
people arc sick or lonely or depressed 
or things just arcn 't goillg too well, 
they can sit down with the food or 
their childhood and be comforted. [ 

think this is true. 
! also think that there arc "cmnl{)rt 

books" which have the same dlCcL 
One can tum to these books in times 
of stress, with even better, longer last
ing results, not to mention fewer calo

nes. 
CnmriHt books, however, in my 

opinion, nt.:cd not be limited to books 
rt.:ad during childhon(L While my per
sonal nurnhcr one choice for a comfixt 
book (other than the Bible, which for 
me and many others is unbeatable m 
this category) is in fact a children's 
book, I think books first read during 
adulthood can also serve, The main 
requirements, I think, arc that tlw 
book prcscllt a setting in which one 
can tee! safe, that it not rt.:quirc too 
much analytical thinking, and that a 
satisfactory if not happy ending is 
assured. While the I hmdrcd Acre 
Wood may be thought to contain 

Book Notes 
by Nonie Joim•1· 

hazards such as hcffalumps, the reader 
knows there nrc no real dragons there~ 

I've asked a number of peoplc f(u 
their suggestions for comll1rt books, 
and while most agree that there arc 
such hooks, I've been surprised at 
what son1e find comforting, Many of 
the choices arc obvious, particularly 
the childrt.:n 's books: Winnie the J>ooh, 
The lfouse at l'ooh Come1; 1/re Wind 
in the Willows, the I lardy Boys series. 
Many people stilllwvc their llardy 
Boys and Nancy Drew books. Serks 
books, or genre books by certain 
authors, are good t.:omf<xt boob, as 
nne knows generally what to expect 
e\'Cil if a particular hook hasn't been 

read before. 
I like to read the Patrick O'Brian 

historical novels about ('aptain Jack 
Aubrey and Dr. Stephen Matmin; tht.:y 
arc so well written tlmtthcy truly do 
transport the render away from his 
troubles to a dii1Crcnt time and place, 
in this case to a British navy ship in 
the eighteenth ~.:entury. There arc 
nwny mystery authors with series fen
turing continuing characters \vhich can 
he read with a high level of security. 
While not every book ends with the 
heroes in safe h;uhx, with these as 
with most other successful series, just 
because it is a series, you know they 

will survive. 
One friend said he reads Sl1elby 

Foote's Civil War series whencwr he's 
stressed: it's hard fllr me to understand 
finding it comforting to read about 
war, but apparently he docs. 

of the range, I 
have a frit.:nd 
who, when 
ill, takes to her 
bed with garden
ing books and garden 
catalogues, a credit 
eard and a telephone. 
She says she can spend hours looking 
at one catalogue. 

One or two people I questioned 
were surprised at the question 
because, they sa it~ they never read a 
book twice and can't understand why 
anyone would do such a thing. J can't 
understand why anyone wouldn't. 
What is the di!fcrcncc between liking 
music and buying a CD, so you~;an 
listen to it not just once more but mul
tiple limes, and rereading a book yon 
like? 1l takes more time to read a 
book, they said, and when you're read
ing that's all you can do, and besides, 
you already know what's in it. Of 
course you do, 1 said, that's why you're 
reading it again. 

I couldn't convert them but 1 still 
think it's a shame to read a great book 
only otKC. Perhaps it's just me, but 
with some books, I don't even realize 
whatl've read until the st.:cond or even 
third time around. 

In any event, a bonk may not pro
duce the instant gratificntion that you 
get from chocolate Jhdgc, but the next 
time you're feeling down, pick tip an 
old favorite together with the dwco
late fudge and sec what the combina~ 
tion docs J~)r you. 

William Wright Attends ABA Leadership Institute 

14 

Joining some 250 other emerg
ing leaders or lawyer organizations 
hom across the country at the 

American Bar Associations 
Leadership Institute, March 1 5-17, 
2001, was William Wright, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Hinds 

County Har Association. 

The Leadership lnsti!ute is held 

mmually in Chicago for incoming 
otricials of local and state bars and 

speeial constituency lawyer org,ani
l"ations. The seminar provides the 

opportunity to confer with ABA 
ofl'icials, bar leader colleagllCS, 
executive stall~ and other experts on 

the operation of such organizations. 
Various AB!\-cntitics bricfCd the 

participants on resources available 

Jl·om the ABA. 
Sessions were held on bar orga~ 

ni>'ation and matwgcmcnt, j usticc 

system issues and communication 

techniques. 

·---···. ···--··· '' .-·--. 

OUch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
yourre looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers. 

We insure more than I 0,000 lawyers. Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 for more information. 

Endorsed by the Hinds Coullty Bar Association 
and the University of Mi.o;sissippi Law Alumni Chapter 

.., . AMERICAN 
~NATIONAL 

,.t LAWYERS 
" INSURANCE 

RECIPROCAL 
Risk Retention Group 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE SCHOOL 
OF LAW LIBRARY HOURS 
APRIL 27th- MAY 27th, 2001 

EXAMS 
friday, April 27 through Wednesday, May 9 

Monday~ Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30am-midnight 
9:00am-midnight 
noon-midnight 

END OF EXAMS UNTIL SUMl\lER 
REGULAR HOURS BEGIN 

Thursday, May 10 
rriday, May II 
Saturday & Sunday, 
May 12& 13 

7:30am-6:00pm 
7:30am-6:00pnt 

CLOSED 

Monday, May 14 through Sunday, May 27 

Monday-l·'riday 7:30am-6:00pm 
Saturday & Sunday CLOSED 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS :W201 

OFFJCERS 
Robert C. Grenfell 

P..isident 

Patricia \V. BerllwU 
Vice l'[esidi:i-tt ":md l'residc~t:Efcct 

Wil!iatl't K Wdgbt 
s~cretaiy-Tn:~suret 

(!~triil It Banies., HI 
P~st·Pres!dent 

Olltf:CTORS 
ti.;}'s.cr.MOrris Hayc:;;- Post I Stuart G. Kruger c Pool 2 

T..ynn f'; Risley- Post1 RumaJ!aqil¢' f'ost 4 
0. St¢ven Montagnet, Hl- Preskknt, Jijcksim Young Lawyer:; 

, David E-Maron ~ l'resldcnt-Ekel, Jac_kson Young La"')'ers 

EXECUTIVE DlREC1-'0R 

----.--NEWSLE'frnm EDITORIAL BOARD--
Jolm· La,i!d_McD~vJd Lirl(b A. ThOmpson 

, Ediior Co-Editor 

sheidoJi (j: Alsion 
H:Lce Hetherington 
Jod \V, ifo\v.;U, JU 

.. ·KevinL:·Humphreys 
N!}nic Ji,>lncr 

FIRST CLASS 

Rkhai-d M01Hag_uc 
Bilrry It P61Veli 

him:~ L. Rokrtson 
v~wid· L Tr~wona: 

Carole Wc5t 

: HCBA 

[
-;.-;;_;;-~~~~~~~-,\!ail 

IJ.S.l'mtage 
PAW 

.lark1on, ~IS 
l'rrmit #670 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

AVGOST 2001 

President's Column by Patricia W. Bennett 

Membership and Member Services 
In May 2001, at the end of our budget 

year, I ICBA had I 332 members. It is time 
to n.:ncw your membership, and we arc 

t 1 membership to exceed the number /Ox 
last year. The board has mel with Meta Swain, chairperson 
of the Membership Committee, and we arc working hard to 
increase membership and considn what additional services 
we can provide to tllcmbers. Ybu cnn expect more programs 
and services this year. We arc considering a CLE Program 
and participation ill a Judicial Symposium. So, dnn't t(Jrgcl 

to renew your membership. Membership allows p<Hlicipa
lion in professional activities and social mixers. 

I have appnimcd the chairpersons of the commiuces. 
The dwirpcrsons arc in the process of selecting mcmhcr:;. 
If there is a commillcc that you would like to work on, 
please contact the chairperson or me. The chairpersons arc 
as follows: African American Lawyer Participation, Tony 
(iaylor; Bendt and Bar Committee, David Kaufman; Budget 
Committee, Anthony Simon; (JolfTournamcnt Committee, 
Keith Obert; Law H. elated Education, Deanne Mosley; 
Membership, Meta Swain; Ncwslcttcr!Editorial!hllml, 
Linda Thompson; Professionalism Award, Robert ( ireniCll; 

Small Firm Practice, Carltou Reeves; and Women in the 
Profession, Lindia Robinson. 

The amuml11inds County llar Association (Jolf 
Tournament was a big success. The tournament was at 
Annand;tle in May and the weather was ideaL We had a 
record number of golfers. I especially apprcci;tlc the nw,nbO>· 
of women and Afi"ican American golfers that we had to 
nmkc this a more diverse event This was an opportunity 
ns to mix socially and we all hat! 11 good time. This being 
our major fund-raising event, I thank the co-chairmen or 
flolfTournament Committee, Jody Varner and Keith Obert 
and their entire committee and the Executive J)ircdor of 
HCHA, Pat Evans, f(n all the planning and hart! work that 
they provided to make the event a sttcccss. We will again 
able to make a sizable contribution to Mississippi Volw'''"" 
Lawyer's Project We thank our sponsors fi.Jl" the many and 
vnried co11tributions. 

We will have a one-hour Ethics CJ .Eon August 21 at 
our Mcmben;hip I ,unchcon. Professor Jc!Trcy Jackson will 
be the speaker. lie is a wonderful speaker and the resource 
materials will be superb. You don't want to miss this, I 
to sec you there. 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

August 21. 2001 
HCBA Membership Meeting & One Hour CLR 

Ethics. Noon. Capital Club 

October 16, 2001 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

Novemher 8, 2001 
Wine & Cheese Social. 5:30~ 7:00p.m. 

The Mississippi Bar Center 

Decemher 6, 2001 
HCBA Christmas Social. 5:30~7:00 p.m. 

The Mississippi Bar Ccnlcr 

Fcbrumy 19, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

Apri/16; 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capiial Club 

!Hay 9, 2002 
HCBA/,JYL Evening Honoring the ,Judiciary. 

6:30 p-111. Old Capitol Inn 

Judge Graves Honored at 
National Conference 

IlinUs County Circuit 
Court Judge James E. 
(!raves, Jr., was recently 
sc!cclcd to recci\'C the 
Commissioner's Award 
at the 131h Nat!oua\ 
Contl.-rcncc on Child 
1\busc and Neglect held 
in Albuquerque. New 
tvfcxico. This award is 
gi\'cn by the Commissitmer 
of the U. S. Department 
of Health and Human 
Services for outstanding contributions in the field of child 
abuse and neglect. One recipient is chosen fi·ont each of the 
50 states and territories. 

Governor Ronnie Musgrove nominated Jmlge ( kavcs for 
this prestigious award because of his commitmont to hdpiug 
children. Judge Graves regularly hosts student groups and 
youth classes at the lliuds County Courthouse, where he 
provides iustruetion about the legal systcrn. He has given 
speeches and seminars and served as a mentor to dtildrcn 
throughout Mississippi, anl\ for more than ten years he has 
coached high 8ehoo1 mock trial teams. 

~L. __ _ 

CLE Calendar of Events 

August 17 
Ins & Outs of the UCC in MS. 

Lorman1Busincss Center. 7! 5-833-3959 

August 22 
Integrating Retirement Plans Into Estate l•hmning. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3959 

Aug/1,1'1 24 
Rc-Imaginc the Law Through Change & Balance. 

MS Bar. 60!-956-1644 

August 24 
lmlividuals & Corporate Income & Franchise Tax. 

Lorman BHsincss Center. 715-833-3959 

August 31 
Collection & EnfOrcement of ,Judgements. 

U M-CLE. 662-915-7292 

September 5 
The Hasics of Cross Examination in MS. 

NBI. 715-835-7909 

September J 2 
The Complete Trust Workshop. 

PESL 800-826-7155 

,\"eptemher 18 
Annual Ethics Seminar. MS Bar. 948-601-948-4471 

SejHemher 25 
rnsurancc Coverage Laws in MS. 

NBI. 715-835-7909 

October 2 
Commercial Lending in MS. NBI. 715-RJS-7909 

October 25 
Joint Seminar of the MOLA & The MS Claims Assn. 

J\"1S Defense J,awycrs Assn. 601-992-2645 

Octoher 26 
OUJ. UM-CLE. 601-915-7282 

In recognition of his ongoing ctTorts to Sl1pport youth ini
tiatives, Judge Graves was recognized as "Champion Adopter" 
for his mentoring in Lake Elenwntary School's "Boys f()l" a 
Brighter Tomorrow" Pr()gram. For more than a decade, Judge 
(iravcs has given generously of his time to Jackson Public 
Schools as a parent, mentor, and resource speaker. He was 
recently selected hom among nominations at 58 schools as 
Jackson Public Schools '·Parent of the Year" fi1r 2000-2001. 

Judge GraYcs has dcdit·atcd his legal career to the philoso
phy of fairness and equal justice under the law. I fe has been 
recogni;ed by numerous organintions fiJr his commitment to 
the principal of"equaljusticc for all." Before his appointment 
to the Circuit Court, Judg() Graves served as Director of Child 
Support l:nl(H"CO::Jncnt lOr the Mississippi Department of 
I fuman Services. 

2001 HCBA/JYL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
The Hinds County Har Association and th~.: Jackson Young Lawyers sponsored their 9th Annual Golf Tournament 

on May 24 all\nnandale Golf Club. The event was chaired by Jody Varner. Serving as committee members were: 
Debra Allen, Harris Collier, Bob (irentdl, Kenny Griffis, Stmut Kruger, Ken Miller, Keith Obert, Ben Piazza, John 
Proctor, Paul Miller and Pat Bennett. 

Phyllis 1/wmton, Erecurire Direclor (!!'the MississljJpi 
f-bfunteer l.an:n'rs /'ro}e<-·t; Jlarris Collier and Hen Piazza, 
Committee Me1i1bers mull'asr l!CJJA Presidents; Tina Gbm 
with 1/·ustmark; mul Paul Mi{{e1; Commilfcc Memlw1· 

From/eft Debhie Allen and Ken Mille!; Committee 
Members: Stuart Kruxn; Commillee ,VJcmber and JICHA 
Secretm:r-lh:asurcr; A/alma "thigo with ANUI? 

From /,;(i, .lody Hm1c1; John Proctor and Paul Mille!; 

Committee Aiembers 

Pat Emns, IICBA J<:xecutive lJirectm; and Pat Bennef/, 
JJCHA l're.1·ident 

] 
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I l' you lmppeu to be <Jt one of 
those law rirms in the Highland 
Village area at Northside Drive, 1-55, 
awl Old Canton Rtxld in the middle of 
the day, then you are in my idea of 
hog heaven fix lunch choices. The 
eats in 1hat neighborhood ju~t get bet
ter and better. Even if you lwvc to 
drive to get there, the food purveyors 
arc giving one another stiff competi
tion, all to the rktriment or my \~'(list~ 

line. 
Bravo ha~ been a cool place to 

have lunch l()f years. No one else in 
town ean duplicate that pork tender
loin sandwich with caramelized 
onions on focacia. Or the Caesar's 
salad, especially when they plop a ICw 
grilled shrimp on top, or any of the pin;1s 
or pasta~. It\ a very civili;cd pl;1cc to go 
for fine food ;md fine wine, if you so 
dc,irc, ns well cmd it's open ewry day for 
lunch. seven days a week. 

As you know hy now, good bread is the 
st;tiT nfmy life, and Bravo and their ~ister 
estahlisluncnt, the Broad Street Baking 
Company and Cali:' arc unsurpassed iu that 
category. Broad Street is on the other side 
of l-55 and is tuore geared to quick H1C<tls 
~Hld lllkc~out th<!ll its sophisticat;:d relative. 
I alw;ty~ order either the ( 'obb snlad (with 
snwkcd turkey, applewood smoked bacon, 
avocado, aud bhw cheese) or the smoked 
chickcu B.L.T. (also with applcii"Ood 
smoked bacon). The smoked chicken is not 
sliced otr something shaped like ;1 football 
;md wrapped in cclloph;mc it\ gcuuinc 
chicken pulled o!r smokey hones, Each of 
these items is big enough to feed two 
hungry li1lks. The dinucr plates at Broad 
Street look like the plallcrs in my kitchen at 
hnme. Broad Street is also open for lunch 
seven days a week. 

There's serious competition, though, 
at the New Deli (h-ill tlwt opcmcd several 
months ago in the !ixmcr "Oldc ·rymc 
lkli'" spot at the corner nf Jligh!and Village 
n~nest the m;tin Northside Drive twfl'ic 
light_ Charles llyncman, wltom you rlliiY 

remember as the chcllowner of Walker's 
lJrive·lnu in its hcydey ofRcdfish Anua, 
has f<'invcntcd the Deli. There's only one 
way to get in now at what used to be the 
back and the bakery area, in other 1\"0rds, 
through the Promenade. 

Serious renovation hcts rdtcrcd the 
appearance of the deli, ;dthough a few rem
nant<; of the old interior structure arc intc
gwtcd into the rather willy, contemporary 
dc>iv,n of tile new place. 1!\ a!! open inside, 
not chopped up into small rooms !ike in !rv 
;md Judy's time, and there arc windows cut 
in the wall where the dwcsc and beer cool
er used to be. There's a lwwh counter with 
bar stools whe1e the old ddi c:tscs one~ were. 

But. enough r1hout interior design. The 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

rood is delicious. You'll rccognit<: some of 
lrv's old ~pecia!tics. Rcmc111ber the Peak, 
the lklhavcn, the Tiger, 1hc Bulldog Ill it; 
sandwiches? You ~<Ill get them ;~gain 
bigger and he!ter ;111d with a tCsticr 
Thousand Island dressing. Se;t!()l)d gumbo 
and split pea soup are still regulars on the 
menu, and the batter bread looks just the 
same. !looked f()r the pickle barrel but 
didn't sec it. 

[couldn't wail to sink my teeth into IllY 
old Ohlc "f}'me fiworitc, the Capita! City 
Sandwich, whi.._:h ii; fl no~~ between a salad 
and a turkey, ham, and Swis~ ~andwi.._:h. and 
it was better than ever with good !i·esh k!· 
lure. The deli slices were of a very good 
quality, too, not that fat-lh~e, \astC-Jl'CC Stull" 
you get lwtny places. Ami, lik<: the Broad 
Street, the quantity ufl(lod filled a platter 
and w;1s enough tl.li two nlcfl!s_ There ;1rc 
~helves of tempting sweets like eclairs and 
caramel cake ;md cinn;mwn buns, too, 
ready Ji.1r take out i r you can't hold another 
bite at the Uri!!. 

'1 he rest of the menu is new and inllnl-a
ti\·c. I recommend the Maytag Burger, so 
named i()r the /l.·faytag blue cheese stuffed 
into the meat pa!ty. Docs the term 
·'Dagwood" mean anything to you when 
<lpplicd to <l sandwkh'! I saw 1\J]ks all over 
the dining mom trying in Vilin to open their 
mouths wide enough ror the sandwiches. 
The New Deli Grill is alsn open for lunch 
seven days a week_ 

Scrooge's is still around· up on the hill 
ll'i1h the Rogue and Harold's- although it's 
changed hands a few times since 8!11 
Latham opened it quite a mnnbcr of years 
ago. The decor ha~ stayed essentially the 
same, and the menu has the old n111instrtys 
on it, like the Scrooge's burger and red 
beans and rice. It"s the only place in town I 
know I c;m rind fried chicken lil'ers with 
horseradish sauce. That\ wh<1t J 1\<tnl 
~cr\'etl ;1tmy funeral wake_ When I die and 
li1lks ask what from, just ~ay. "'SCt'Oil!'C\ 
fried chicken lil'cr.' and horseradish sauce." 

!'hey also have the b.:st Come Back 
drcs5ing in town and ah\ays have- it's that 

touch of horseradish in i1. Now, if 
they(! just start buying some nutri~ 
tious variety of lettuce instead or 
white iceberg. Scrooge's upstair~ is 
open fix lunch each weekday, and 
they have <1 blue plate special each 
day. Downstairs is gnlld for Saturday 
lun~h. 

Speaking of Bi!ll.atham, I hear 
he's redoing the old Shoncy's at 
Highland Vi !lag~·. So, stay tuned for 
another addition to this culinary 
corner. 

Across in Maywood Mun there 
arc more ti:1od ofkrings. Jim 
lfudson's Bon ;\mi has hccomc;t 
very popular place to meet for lunch, 

and they're open midday lvlondny through 
Saturd;~y. There ctre numerous tmusual 
s;d:td~. My favorite is oue with a sauteed 
nab cake ;tnd caper mayonnaise over 
spinach and mixed greens tossed in lemon 
vinaigrc!tc. illlso recommend the grilled 
tuna clnh sandwich, and nobody dues veg
etable lasagna better than Jitn. Or cookies 
and brownies that melt in your mouth_ 

Bon Ami has Cl plc:~sant, arty, European 
t<:cl to it. There arc even tables outdoor~ on 
the sukwalk surrounded hy hngc potted 
p lrmts. 

lrthc liltle woman has pul you on a diet 
or if you find the summer too hot fix a large 
meal, then drop into We Love Yogurt, also 
iu Maywood tv1art, no1 ti1r tl·om BeBop 
Record> on the side_ They serve deli ~and
wiches /V\onday through Frid<ly, including a 
vcggic hur~er, as well as a \'<tricty of 
refreshing fmtcn yogurt smonthics nwdc 
with fresh li·uit or even Slim Fast shakes if 
you can inmginc ~uch a thing. Actually, I'm 
a late allcrnoon devotee of the watllc cones 
filled with fh)/e!l yogurt, and I've enjoyed 
getting to know the charming lady whose 
family has three We Love Yogurt locations 
in Jackson. The other two, in Woodland 
\!ills ~hopping <:enter (next to the PapcT 
Pbcc) ;md on llighway 51 in Hidgcbnu~ 
also lwvc healthful middle ca~tcrn salad~ 
;md soups !(l choose Jl·om at lunch. 

The proprietor, Feria\ Awabdy, !ells me 
that she was horn an Arab in Nazareth in 
the Holy Land. She and her hu~hand Isaac 
have been in Jackson and in the t(IOd husi· 
ness since 1985. You can meet everyone in 
the Hnmly at W<: l~ovc Yogurt. !'erial's son 
and daughter and si~ter Lonm/;1 Sahwcmi, 
all wotk there. Fnird makes the Middle 
!'astern ~pccialtics like lentil soup and 
t~1bouli ~md hummus that draw in the he;lhh 
consciun~ li)lks who want somdhing tasty 
at lunch. 

J _ct me hear your suggestions lOr places 
in Jackson or on 1hc road_ The more remote 
the hellcr- 1\c been stuck in the mc1ropol
itan area !"or a while. Contact me in care of 
the 1\'cbrnaster(o;hindsbar.com. 

---·----

Judge Payne Steps Down From the Court of Appeals 
Court of Appeals Judge ivhlry Libby 

Payne brought an end to her career as a 
full-time lawyer on July 3 l, 200!, when 
she stepped down from an eight-year term 
on the Mississippi Court of Appeals. 

Judge Payne entered the practice oflaw 
in 1955, when she graduated "first in her 
class" at the Ole \'vliss Law School. \ler 
plan was to practice law with her l~lthcr 
Reese Bickcrstalf in (lulljwrt, hut his ll!l· 
timely death put an end to that She des
cribes that time in her early career this way: 

"My Daddy was a great rok model, 
both as a beloved lawyer who speut his 
career helping people and as a statcs
lllan devoting him~dfto public service 
as a five-term legislator. When he died. 
less than a year after I graduated t!--om 
law school, the only lawyer 011 earth 

who was willing to have me practice 
law wuh him wa~ gone_'' 

She and her husband Bobby R. Payne 
decided to make their home in th.: capital 
city area. Alter dosing out the offices of 
Bickcrsta!f and Bickerstaff, she \n:nt to 
work at tlJC Jackson law firm or !!en ley, 
Jones, and Henley. 

In 1963, as a young mother. she 
opened a solo pradicc in Brandon and 
worked during the session for the 
lvlississippi Legislature. That kd to her 
appointment as the Executive I >ircctor or 
the Mississippi Judiciary Commis~ion, 
the organization created to study the 
state's judicial syslclll in !%R-70. 

When a full-time bill drafiing office 
was established by tlw legislature in 1')70, 
she took over <Is Chief of Drafling and 
Research for the \louse of 
Representatives. In 1972. she was 

appointed Assistant Attorney General in 
the Stale and Local Government Oivi~ion. 

l"VIi%issippi College prevailed on her in 
1975 to hecoJHe the first dean of its newly 
acquired law school. She moved to full
time teaching 197R. !lcr major course 
assignments included Ethics, Judicial 
Adtninistration, !{cal !:state Transactions, 
! .neal (Jn\'crnmcnt, and l,egislation, 

She prevailed in a hard-fought elec
tion to become one of the original mem
bers of the newly formed Missi~sippi 
Court ofAppcab in 1994. When her limr
year term cnderL she was reelected to an 
eight-year term without opposition. 

Throughout her career, Judgl: Payne 
has been active in the Mississippi Bar, the 
Mississippi Associatiou of Women 
Lawyers (t{mnding member), and local 
bar organitations. She has served on the 
national board or the t:hristian Lcg31 
Society. She is a member of the 
.ivtississippi Bar Foundation and the 
Atncrican Bar Foundation. 

In making his State ofthc Judiciary 
Address to the .ivfi~sissippi Bar Annual 
Meeting: last nwnth, Court or 1\ppcals 
Chic!" Judge l~ogcr II. McMillin, Jr. had 
these words to say about her decision to 
step down from the bench: 

"She has rendered dedicated service to 
the Court and has been a delightful col
league. She has those aHributcs that 
make a good appellate judge a firm 
conviction in hr core bdicl's but a sense 
of consideration ti:1r the contrary views 
of her colkagues on the Court that per
mits us lo seck compromise 
when compromise is appropriate and to 
disagree without personal rancor when 
a consensus cnnnot be reached. She will 

be mi~scd on the ( ·nurt, and we wish 
her the best." 

On July 24,2001, Judge Payne's 
retirement ceremony was held in 1hc Old 
Supreme ( 'ourt (:hamhcr of the New 
Capitol.!\ stellar group of speakers hon
ored her and her career. In responding to 
thos<.: words of praise, she had this to say: 

"I have always considered being a 
lawyer a high and holy calling. 

"A !Cw days ago as I was going through 
the yellow pages trying to find the 
phone number of one of my gradua1es, [ 
saw ~omcthing l had nntnnticed before. 
In the yellow pages, nne finds r11t0rneys 
between a~tro!ogcrs and auctionceb. 

"An astrologer tells you something 
about yourself that you already know 
and it excite!> you ~o that you take lhc 
advice that follows and pay the advisor. 

"An auctioneer sells o!T all your belong
ings and you pay regardless of the filet 
that the price at which he sells them 
may have no true relationship to the 
value they possess. 

"An attorney, on the other hand, li5tens 
to your problem, applies the knowl
edge of the law and the wisdom gained 
from experience and helps you fashion 
a wlulion you can live with many 
times never getting paid at all. 

"I often told my students that! believe 
that a lawyer operating within the rule 
of law is the only thing that keeps ns 
11-om anarchy in the streets. I am proud 
to he a lawyer. I hope the legal pro!Cs
sion and my world is hcl!er ror my 
having scrwd as one." 

, __ , __________ _ 
Professor Jackson To Present CLE Program at Membership Lnncbeon 

Jeffrey Jackson is the Owen Cooper Pro!Cssor of Law at 
Missbsippi College Sehoul ofl.aw, where he teaches Civil 
l'roccdurc, ProlCssional Responsibility and Ethics, Conflict of 
Law~, and Insurance. Professor Jackson earned his under
gradU<IlC degree from llnvcrford Cn\!cge. He received his law 
degr.::e_, mogna cum foudc, from the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Law,. where he served ou the f.aw Hevicw. 

Ud(Jrc joining ihe law I~Jcnlty at Mississippi College, 
Professor Jackson was in private practice with a West Virginia 
law firm. Professor Jacbon served as the Tom C. Clark 
Judicial Fellow- at the Administrative Olrice of United Stales 
Courts and late"r as Senior Research Analyst for the Long 
Range Planning Ofl'ice ofthat;tgency from 1991 until I 9tJ3. 

!lc is a former Consultant !Or the United States Judicial 

CoufCrcuee Committee on \,ong 
Range Planning, former Reporter 
for the Mississippi Supreme Court 
Advisory Subcommittee on Appellate 
Rules, and former editor/ aulhor of 
Misslnippi Rules Annotated. 

Ju addition io law review articles 
and a monograph 011 thkral_judicial 
planning, Pro lessor Jackson's 
publications include Mississippi Civil 
l 1roeedure (West Group). His forthcoming works include 
Mississippi Insurance Law & Practice (MLI Press, 2001) and 
Eu(~rclopedia r!{ Mi,\'.l'iSXI/IfJi l.uw (West (/roup, llditor with 
Mary Miller, 200 I). 

.\ 
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Family Values and Leadership: Do as I Say, Not as I Do 
by Captain Equity 

Seems like you c~n all1ays \.'1)\llll on 
summer fix that juicy little news item that 
reconfirm~ what you prob<tbly suspn:tcd <til 
tile while about high pmfi!c. self-proclaimed 
"leaders'' who n:cd at making high-sound
ing pr<monnccmcnls ~limed at helping other:; 
become more enlightened beings. These 
"leaders" always scc111 to share two traits thai 
should be dead giveaways: they <u·c always 
deadly earnest about lwth th..:moclvcs and 
their nws9gc, in that order. 

Of coar~c, it isn't long before we arc 
treated to that prctlidahlc sumn1cr tidbit that 
has them tmnhling back down to earth 
among us mere nwrtlll~. Were the only con
sequence of thc:;c on¥,oinr, disappointment~ 
the public spectacle tlfa lesson in humility 
lcarm:d the llanl way, I'd JK'vcr let the televi
sion remote out of my sight from early June 
to late August_ But un!l.Jrtunatcly, these little 
bouts with hubris have wider consequences_ 
ln a word, the collective level of cynicism 
grows a little nmrc with each new revelation. 
Af!er a steady diet of"do as I ~ay, not as l 
do," served up over the sp;m of several 
decades, pcopk start to paint every public 
ofl'i1:ial ;md connmmity kadcr with the s;mw 
·uulisniminatc hrush. On<:e that happens, 
society and its institutions suflCr, not to 
mention those individurtls who happen to be 
e;tught in the path ofthc latest indiscretion or 
tililure hy the "leader" du jour. 

( )n the nati(mal sWge tl\\ls 1\tr in 200 l, 
we have been treated to revelations 1:{ll\1:Crn
ing flu-mer President Clinton\ conduct in 
'"f'ardongatc and Office Spacegatc'' which 
follow on the h~els of"Moni1:agatc" and 
"Kitchen Sink e! al. gate.'' \Vc also leamcd 
about on~ of the tiJrnJcr president's spirittwl 
advisors, the l~cv. Jesse Ja~kson aml his 
inmlvcmcnt in '·Daddygate." 

And, ofeoursc, we have the usmll a~snrt· 
cd inve~tigatinns, ethics probes, and, fix the 
first lime in memory. a missmg person's 
report in\'olving a blow dried, philandering, 
('alifornia (.'ongressnHm. You ll'nuld think, 
however. that living in Mississippi would 
give us a measure ofumnunity ffom the cnd
!c~~ scandals and repeated tales of arrogance 
illld excess hy those charged with a fiduciary 
obligation of enlightened leadership for the 
1:olkcti\'e good_ Well, think ;tgain! 

! rclCr to last month's twin headlines: 
"lvlississippi\ First { 'ouple to Divorce', nnd 
'";\-\UW President C!yd;t Rent Resigns to 
Rctum to the Classroom." At fir~t glance, 
neither of these sttnUllef news items could 
stand up to rcwhttions of then (io1·crnor 
Ford icc's extracurricular Paris lling with a 
former ~wee! heart. After all, neither 
{ Jovernor Mu~gr(l\'t: nor President Rent 
threatened to whip anyhody's a over 
reporting the rcspecrive stories. However, a 

closer look at these two summer headlines 
reveals a lroubliug pattern_ 

l r you a~ecpt the implicit proposition 
that me diu rcpOfls ol' any giYen news item 
em ry at least some level of unintended dis~ 
tortion or fail to provide the ful! story or 
hoth, then it follows that !here is more here 
than is being tnld. ln the case of the 
Ciovcrnor, he has been plagued by months or 
rumors as to his marital status and the rca
son;; therd(Jrc_ Who knows the real story'! 
But at tin: very !east, having been elected ill 
the wake of the Ford ice scandal and in light 
of the usual "fmuily values" ~pie! !lmt is 
always k<ttured prominently in every guber
natorial campaign a~ we!! <l~ in ~ucceeding 
speeches and pronotmcement~. it seems !ike, 
to quote Yogi Berra, ·'DCj:\ HI all over again. 

It recalls not only Fordice, hut als(l the 
recent dtl!lleotic ritl'hetwccn Ray a11d Julie 
ii..Jabns with a headline-making postsnipt 
allegedly involving a well-known local dcr
gytmtn. It rtlso conjures up the JlCIC!' proven 
clwrgcs or male prostitution that crippled 
{i(wermlr Bi!l Allflin\ administration bdili'<O 
it ewr began antllhe mysterious ruptured 
appcndi,;Jpossible shqqting qf(Jovcrnor 
Finel1 aboard the state plane, allegedly a! the 
hands or his wi tC. 

ln lite!, in the last quarter century, only 
Ciovcmor William Winter has !()!ally nvoidcd 
the swin of damaging allegations both i11 and 
out of olficc. (lil·en that people arc hwnan 
and things happen, there is still a cloud gen
erated by tlwse stories that ntsts a shadow 
o\'er public confidence. Notwithstanding that 
some or all of these :tllcgations may uhi
mntely l1e proveuuntruc, the publi1: tru~l is 
never!htless damaged whenever such 
charges arc made. At the very lc;1st, they 
unde!SCore the need ll1r a return of the old 
strmdard of year~ gone by of avoiding c1·en 
the hint of impropriety when high elected 
olfice is involved. 

But, to he sure, rvtiss)ssippi governor~ 
haven "t wrncrcd the market when it comes 
to arf()ganee and exce~s- The seemingly nwt" 
t~~r·of-!:lct announ1:emcnt of President Rent's 
rc~ignation was tendered, according to 
aceounts in '11u- C!ation-!.edgt'J; ;ttlcr a 
"seven and one-IHtlfhour mccling of the 
College Board.'" The "return to the da~~
roorn" occuncd in an ongoing atmosphere of 
tcnsirm and rancor at MlJW !hill resulted in 
an overwhelming no.confidcncc vole by the 
faculty a couple (1fyears ago, whid1the 
College Board then s;tw fit to roundly 
ignore_ The enphcmisn1 here is "di!l"icul! 
mntwgcmcnt ~lyle." The !ranslalirm is 
arrogance nunhincd with contempt tOr 
any(Hll' who is in a subordinate position. Just 
;1sk the MU\V fantl!y, or better yd, review 
!he tnrno1·er rate ;11 the Colurnbus campus 

ovn the past kw years_ 
Ofcoubc, Dr. Rent is far fron1 alone. It 

seems as if'·difricu!ltmmagemcnt style'" or 
wor,;c seem~ to plague otha college presi
dents whn arc seemingly accountable to no 
one hut himself or hcrsclJ: nolll'ilhstanding 
Boards of Trustees eharged with oversight 
responsibility that ne\'er seem to be around 
when solid matter hits the l~lll- Early this 
spring, Mississippi College\ Dr. !lowell 
Todd "retired" at the ripe old age of 57 afler 
severe fimuteia! problcn1S at tho: Bapti~l 
College he ehatacleri;-ed in ;1 !i1eulty meeting 
as being "unknowable." This is in spite of a 
recmd S93-millinn-do!htr fundrai~ing cam
p~ugn by the college. The one thing that ll'(ll' 
knowable was the l~tct tlmt loyal MC employ
ees lost their jobs and a lwo·ycar moratorium 
on salary inc reuses lws been impo~cd. 

This s~rl stat<.~ ofallilirs eame nn the 
heels of Dr. l.ewis Nobles' high proftle 
cmbeulement <:ase th<tt resulted in millions 
of dollars in donations being illegally appro
priated by the former !'resident lilr less than 
"(:hristian" purpose~. Jronie(tlly, Dr. Nohlcs 
has just been released n·om federal prison at 
the very lime !he l'rcsir!cnl'sjoh is open at 
MC Jt recalls that old line ;1hnnt Nixon 
being tanned, r~stcd, and ready in 1968 to 
bounce back from StiCtosive election losses 
fi1r l'residcllt and Calit(Jrnirt (invcrnor. Had 
we only known whit! would transpire !Our 
year:; hence. As with so mauy other iHJuts 
with unaccountability, we hitd to find nul the 
fntHI w;ty. The Prcsid~ncy and the country 
have never been quite the same since. 

Fortunately, not e\CIT pttblk ofl'id;!] or 
college president is p:tintcd with the same 
disappointing brush. Go\·ernor Winter's 
integtity and lcildcr~hip has been matched 
over the years by most who serve 
lVIississippi's system or public ami private 
higher educ;1tion. These individuals have 
he en and arc lc1Jdcrs in the best sense of the 
term. They have heeded the fiduciary 
obligation of enlightened leadership for the 
greater good, nnd in so doing, they ser1·c as 
an antidote filr the insidious spread nf 
q'nieismthwughoul society. 

Nonethelc~s, there 1:xists too much 
int1igue for tlw Captain here in the dog days 
of Augu~t. If the cause (lf all of this is 
summertime, !hen J nm't w;tit tOr October. 
But if it is merdy one mure repetition of 
hubris at the highcsllCI·els, then lllityhe this 
will be a reminder worth 1111ting fi1r those of 
U'i out there wh(l arc or will be called to 
leadcrsltip_ 

[l:'ditor\· note. Tlw rie~tpnims expressed in 
thi~ column are sofe{r those of Captain 
Eqnilt' and are no/to he altrilmted to tlw 
!Jinds Cmml_r Nat Associmion. its oflicen 
and directors or its i'<liMrial hoard J Kim and Sam Kelly 

HCBA Members Enjoy 
the Mississippi Bar 

Association Annual Meeting 
in Sandestin 

Rubel L Phillips (50-year Lmi}'CI) 

1111d Camille f~'l'ans 

N11111~1' PaffNson and La 'Vemc Edii<'.J·; 1/CBA Hoard member 
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an article on com
puting, it i~ ;tbo interesting from a faclual 
~taudpoiutto M.'C how legal devdopments in 
general alfcct computing, ;111d, in this 
instance, what the lvlicrosoft litigation now 

means. 
The Jitig;1lion ag<tin~t Micro~oft lwgan 

in May or 199K with a filing hy the Ju~ticc 
Dcpartntcnl and 19 stat(:s of ;mtitru~l 
charges. Alkr 76 day~ or trial, U.S. District 
Jmlge Thomas .Jackson ruled in April of 
2000 that Microsoft violated two section~ of 
the Shenmm Anlitrust Act ;nuL ahnut a 
month thereafter, ruled tll<lt MinosDfl 
would be broken in two and re,trictcd the 
company's bu~ine-;s conduct. Both ruling~ 
were stayed pending appeal. 

Microsoft then appealed to the U.S. 
('ourt of Appenb for the District of 
Columbia. which was beard before a full 
panel. Of the seven member~, four were 
appointed hy Republican presidents and 
three hy Democrats_ 

The primary issues involved whether 
i\·licro~on u~ed anti competitive nets, such 
a~ i!lcg;l!ly lllaint;~ining a monopoly on its 
operating system, whether it attcntp!cd to 
cxh:nd the monopoly through the hwwscr 
market, and whether tying in ]n\crnet 
Explorer to the Windows operating sy~lclll~ 
was lcg;~lly impnmi~~iblc. "[he remedy in 
the <:<tse was ;tho at issue. 

While widely touted a> a victory for 
lvlicroson bc..,au~'~ the attempted monopoly 
claim' were reversed, the pand did affirm 
most of the nwnopo!y maintenance claim. 
All, including the breakup remedy, were 
rcnt<mlkd to the [)i~trict Court for rcconsid-

On Computing 
hy Joel Howell 

cnttion. The D.C. Circuit also found that 
Judge J;whon W% not impartial and 
ordered that the case be assigned to another' 

judge. 
While there are pro~pecls for ~cllk

ntcnt. it seems likely thalthis liliJ;!<~Iion will 
continue for ~ome time, 

Cmnpl'tition for bwadband ilct:cs~ is 
increa~ing aero\~ the hoard. 

btrthlink is now o!lcrin),': ~ate! lite 
accc~~ around the country in conjunction 
\<!ith Dircctl'c. While the monthly charge-; 
are competitive with commercial cable 
mmlcm und telephone' DSL services, the 
one-time hardware an<J installation cosh arc 
considerably more daunting. Such wrviccs 
arc )!:CilCnttly said to he more reliable and 011 

a par with broadband ddiv!:ry !eveb of 
other provider~. 

Another intere~ti11g option i\ a wirde~~ 
network, provided hy Air2Lan in Jaekson_ 
These provide hroadhaml an:css ;md al!mv 
you to u~c wirelcs~ devices to surf at broad
hand speed~ in your offil'C without hilnhvin.: 
connections. lnsra!!ation co-;! varies depend 
int: on the length of the ~ervicc contract ami 
ntonthly charges arc somewhere between 
pricint: lill- ~atel!itc aud telephone/cable 
modem connections. 

\Vhilc lvlicro~oft conti1111c' about ib 
hu~incss, Windows Xl' is cmcriug final tc~l
iug. It will <tpparently rontain code which 
will require providing a serial uumbcr 
directly tu Microsoft to (\:nwin activated. 
essentially lockintc it to !he installed !'C. 
The final code should be avaihibk by 
Scplclllht:r ;md mo~l OEiVI"s will he pre: 
loading it on new PC\ around that time. 

There will h1; two versions: llonll' and 
ProfessionaL Jla~ic feature\ will indude tbc 
latest edition of Internet E.\plorcr~ (l_()_ 

Window~ lvkdia Player, Windows 
!Vk~sengcr, and an integrated Internet fiw
waiL The howe ver~ion will he the first to 
be built from the ground up, rather than 
b<1scd on older opcr<lting ~ystcms, ;lnti will 
be an upgmde to Windows 95, 9H and ME, 
while the Profcs~ional version replaces 
Windows NT ami 200()_ The recommended 
PC configuration indudc' :1 21.'1 MHZ 
Pcntitun processor ;md 128 meg of RAivt, 
hnt reali~m suggL~sls a! least a 600 MHt: 
Pentium !II processor would be bcncr. In 
addition, if you art~ networking, rnorc RAM 
should he provided; <IS cheap its nwmory is 
now, you should lo<Jd the hmtl with a! least 
256 if not 512 plus ;tdd-ons for additional 
network usage. 

The new OS will also include support 
r<x llai!Storm, which will he us~d to pro
vide connection and wrvin~s to a wide 
range of devin:' including I'C's, handhdds 
and cdl phmws. Incidentally. look for 
integration with cellular phones and net 

surfahlc h;mdheld-; within the nc>.t yc;1r 

or two. 
/\m;1:r1Jll lws already started taking pre

release orders for Windows XI', with the 
consumer up~>_radc otfered for S 100 upgnu!e 
or S200 for the full version, somewhat more 
cxpcnsiw than the stn.:cl price for tlw 
upgrade to Window~ 1\'iE or 98 when they 
were intmdnced. Anw:r.on will sell the 
commcrd;1l upgwde for $200.00 and the 
fu!J COHliiiCfCial version for$:){)()_(}(), 

Jn,ofar a~ hr1rdwarc is concerned, PC 
prices ar'-' falling rapidly, with Jlilrlicular aid 
from plummetiug procc~sor and memory 
price>. \Vhcn Windows XP is n::!cascd on 
liCW computers, ZDNet prnlich f:1irly 
loaded Pentium IV mode!~ will sell for lev; 

than S! ,(){)()_()()and very good notebooks 
frnlll around S 1.20()_()() 

Quc-;tion.'> nr nmmwnts'? Se11d 1:mail lo 

wchmastcr (<il hindsbau;om. 

LITIGATION POSITIONS 
Prominent Jackson firms arc seeking good lawyers with 1-7 years experience 

in civillltigation and/or employment law. These firms oflCr excellent 
compensation benefits packages. AU inquiries arc strictly confidential. 

Please contact Richard G. Brock. Esq. Phone (205) 871-3223. 
Fax (205) 871-3224. Email: richard@acymtcch.com 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CERTil'lLt> I'!!BJ_j{' 1\C(:t)J;:\TA~T.S 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f-()r professional excellence fl·om your accountin.g experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opp~')sing 
experts~ consultation on litigation options <Hld approaches) 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, f(xecasting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

690 Towne ~:enter_ m:-d. l'u;.t Ofii_~c Box 2R48. Ridgd.md, IVlS 391SR. (601) 9S6-2374 
14;-o ll ,\tun St1Ttt. l'o->1 01!1n~ Uo.\ 26.~. Biloxi, !\IS 39533. (228) 435-7903 



UM Law School Announces New Faculty Appointments 
District Court judge and also the United States Court of 
Appeals for the SG,venth Circuit. He, also. has the fan1lty 

nmk of assistant ri·otCssor. 

Law Dean Sam Davis at Ole Miss sends word down to 
Jackson that the Law School has hr<J\\ght five new faculty 
on board for the t11il semester. The three women and two 
men bring strong crcdcntiab ltll\11 already outstanding 

faculty. 
Assistant Professor Lisa Roy r..-::ccivcd the B.A. in 

At!ministrntivc Studies from the University of California, 
Rivcrsith:: and the JJ). fi·omthc University of Southern 
Californin. Bcl'orc comi!1g to Ole Miss, she served as ajmli
dal clerk for a United States District Court judge and was 
an associate for the last two years with Knapp, tvtarsh, Jones 

& Donm, a Los 1\ngclcs law finn. 
Former adjunct pro!Cssor and prtrtncr in the Tollison 

f.aw Finn, Farish l'crcy is entering fn\1-thnc ~<;aching as an 
assistaut prolhsor. She received her B.A. in b:onomics 
from the Uni\-crsity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the 
J.D. degree from tho:: University of Virginia. Sh0 scr\'cd a 
judicial clerkship with the Uni.ted States Court of Appeals 

l(>r the FiHh Circuit, was all associate with Latham & 
Watkim< in Washington, D.C. for a year, and ll.)r the past 
eight years has been with the Tollison Law Finn in (hi(Jrd. 

Corning hom a two-year stint as a11 attorney in the Civil 
Division ofthc U11ited States Department oLlustice is 
!\·hltthcw llall. llc received the A. B. in Government frol'n 
Harvard University and the J.D. from the University of 
Kentucky. lk served judicial clerbhips with n United States 

·-·-·-.. -·-- -· ·-""- ___ ... _ .. - ... ·-·-·-·-------·-""""-

The new Dircctpr of the National Center !"or Justice and the 
Rule ofl.aw is Thomas Clancy. He received his B.A. from the 
University of Notre Dame and his J. D. degree from the 
Vermont Law Sch('lol. lie has served several years in solo 
pructice in Washington, D.C., was an Assistant Attorney 
General I()!" the State onvlaryland in the Crimiml Appeals 
Division. and for the last two years has been Chid" of the 
l'ost·Conviction Unit of the State's Attorney's Olricc f!Jr 
Prince George's County, Maryland. In addition to his 
duties as director of the center, he serves as a visiting 

professor. 
Professor .Joanne Gahrynowirz, newly named Director 

of the Nntional Remote Sensing and Space Law Center and 
Research Professor. received the B.A. in History and 
Literature from Hunto:::r College of the l"lty University of 
New York and the J.D. Jj·(ml Cardo;a School of Law, Yeshiva 
University. She was an assoeilllc with Lester, Schwab, Katz 
& Dwyer in New York City, W~ls managing aHorney for 
!lclfcns.tein & iVlat;a also in New York City, and for the last 
13 years has been with the John D. Odegiml School nf 
Aerospace Sciences at the University or North Dakota, 
achieving the rank of Pro!Cssor in the Space Studies 

!Jcpartmcnt. 
~~~~------~----~----~-

A Modest Proposal for Taxation 
hy John I ,and 1\'ldlavid 

! have never been able to find a home Ill a political party. The 
lknwcratic, Republican, Reform nnd Liber1arian Parties en.e;en· 
der no enthusiasm. My qualification for the Know Nothing Party 
is obvious, but it has gone the way or the Whig \'nrly. [would 
look into the anarchist movement. but I can't rind wl1cre they 
med or who they arc. They only appear in public wearing. ski 
masks while burning cars outside world trade meetings. 

The Democrats al\ll Republicans hnve come up with a kw 
good prog:nuns. For example: Social Security, the (i.l. Bill and 
tvlcdicare. They have also enacted some bad laws. such as: 
income tax, capital gains tax, death tax, gasoline tax. tubm:co 
tax, windfall profits tax, payroll tax, telephone lax, airline tick

et tax, import tax. I could go on. 
\Vc need a government that docs not take your money. Your 

gu\'crnment should only g\ve you money. lfyou think this is 
nnpossible or unheard of. please read on. In his book For Uood 
and lo"ril: The fmpacl ofTi:nes 011 the ( "owse of" Civilization 
(Madison Books, Jt)<J.I), ( "har\es Adams presents an infor!llal 
survey of the history of taxation. The book's premise is that 
nations, empires or kingdoms with reasonable tax policiCS 
become great ami their citizens prosper. Those \\·ith oppressive 

taxes ultimately r:lil and their citizens sulfcr. 
In a chapter on Islam, which came nul of Arabia and the 

Middle East and moved across North Ahit:a and into Europe, 

.. - -· -·-·-·"- __ .. - ·-· -·· -.--·- - ----·- ·-----··---·-
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the autlwr stat~s that ''no rdigion. before or since, 
has spread so h1r, so 1;1sl." Ill: attributes this to the tax policies 
of the lvloslcms. When the l'v\oslcms overran a country. they 
gave the conquered people a choice of paying a tax, which was 
less than the Roman tax, or converting to Islam. If you convert
ed, you (JWed no tax, as lVloskms did not tax themselves. 
They only taxed infidels. Adams states that ill time a shortage 
or revenue developed hecausc of a shol'lagc of infidels. 

A tax ~chcmc for taxing others is not without historic pr.::cc
den\. lhe Vandals and Visigoth;; did nol tax themselves. They 
taxed \{onlC. The technical name lllr this tax method is lrihu/c. 

Another tax program which taxed others and was popular 
for centuries was fool muf pi/lagt>. lhe Vikings and till! (iolden 

\Jorde were excellent tax collectors. Do you sec where I am 

g_oing with this? 
The United States is the world's nwst powerful 11ation. Why 

should the world's only superpower tas its citi:rcns when it 
could be taxing Estonia? If the aircraft carrier U.S.S. John C. 
Stennis appeared off the coast of 1\angladesh, you know a i11ir 
and reasonable ass.::ssmcnl \\·nuld be paid in a minute. II makes 
no sense for !he United States to tax it~ own citizens when there 

is a whole world nul there: to be ta.:\cd. 
!, therefor<', propose that the United States stop taxing its 

citi;.cns. ll1X someone else, It's the right tl1i11g to do, 
- .. - - .. - _ .. - .-.. -·· -·- -· _ .. -· ·- ·-· _ .. - ·-· -· - _ .. ·-

Ouch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

'. Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you J e Joo~mg at malpractice insurance companies, tneasure 
more than JUSt the cost. Protect yourself now 'th A . . WI · mencan 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal We'r th h · · · e e company 
t at provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusive! t 
lawyers. Y 

0 

We insure more than 1 0 000 lawyers L t h 
l d 

' . c us s ow you 
t le a vantages that convinced them Call <J k t. d · · ur mar e mg 
epartment at 888-262-2104 for more in format· lOll. 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE SCHOOL 
OF LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

7:30am -midnight 
7:30am~ 9:00pm 
9:00am-9:00pm 
noon- midnight 

EXCEPTIONS 

Labor Day, ScpL 3 9:00am- 5:00pm 
Nov. 21 7:30am -noon 
Thanksgiving, Nov. 22 & 23 
Dec. 20 & 21 

Monday- Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

CLOSED 
7:30am-6:00pm 
CLOSI-:D 

7:30am- midnight 
9:00am- midnight 
noon -midnight 

Hinds County Bar Assnciation, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jacbon, MS 39201 

IIINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

o:FFJC"~RS 
Patricia W:. BcunCtt 

WilHam R. i.Vtight 
VicC Pr,;~idtnf and Pres\dcnf.lll~Xl 

·stu~rt G.Krugcr 
SccrCtaty-'frcasurer 

HObert('_ GNnfe!l 
Pas! Pr<.>Sidc!U 

DIRJ.:CTORS 
La'Vcrnef:dncy- {'ost! Doug!a~ lLLevanway -Yost 2. 
"Lylln;P. ~~~ICy'~ Pool 3 RU:ma Hfi(JIH.: ·- Posi 4 

David E Mtiroi-t -l're~!dCht, Jacboo")'Oung LmvyBrs 
J;-Dougla$·1-vhnor, Jr: -:~resideut'Ekct, Jilckwn Young_ fA:iwycrs 

EXECllTIVl<:: OllfECTOR 
Patricia lL EVllM 

NE\VSLl~TTEJiJWITORIAL BOAR)) 
Lirida' ;\'.·Th<:im'psii~· Kevin lh.rmphi~'Y" 

- hlltof- - Cn-Er!itor 

:- .. Si1e!dun G. ,\.isfi:ln 
n: I ,~:cHctlrttlngrmi 
foil \V/Uowdl, Ill 

·No1tic Joi1rer·· 
John L.mid Md~iwid 

Rkhafil Montague 
faiw~s L l{o~r:tSOJ! 
David L. TNwol!a 

-._ cilrot'r:: we~t -· 

FIRST CLASS 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

DECI<:MBER 21Hil 

President's Column by Patricia W. Ucnnctt 

Happy Holidays 
We have had a good year as a bar 

association and arc working on adivitics 
to conlilluc our progress into the new year. 

We arc planning the Judicial Dinner in the spring and 
working on an c~'say contest li1r middle school studt:nt;. 
The golf tournament will be May 24,2002. 

The Nominating CommiHcc has met, and you will find 
the nominees for the positiom; of secretary-treasurer and 
directors listed in another ~cction. I thank the nominees 
for their willingness to serve. We will send biographical 
in!(mnation on the nominees in early February. 

After the Judicial Selection Symposium presented by 
Mississippi College School of Law, the HCBA sponsored a 
wine and cheese reception. I thank the judges and members 
who attended and shared the evening with the symposium 
presenter$. 

Last year the I ICBA sponsored a joint social with the 
Magnolia 13ar. It was nn opportunity for members of both 
hnr associations to get to know each otln:r better and share 

common ideas and goals. It was a great stu:ccss, and we 
decided to repeal the event this year. 

Jointly sponsored by the HCBA, Magnolia Bar, and 
Jackson Young Lawyers, this year's Fall Social was held at 
Freel on's. It was well aHcnded, the atmosphere was warm 
and relaxing, the /()od was good, and it was quite an enjoy
able evening. I thank Justice Chuck McRae, Judges Patricia 
Wise and Houston Patton. and retired Judge William 
Coleman for sharing the evening with us. We had a large 
number of young lawyers in attendance. r encourage their 
eontinuous support of bar activities. 

We will have had our Christmas party by !he lime you 
read this column. But I hope you took time out of your busy 
schedule to attend. The party is always a festive evening 
with delicious food. I thank Executive Diredor Pat Fvans 
((lr the time and work she has given to make our many 
social events a success this year. 

As I seck to have my spiritual boundary enlarged, I hope 
the spirit oi"Chrbtmas flows from my heart to your heart 
and vice versa. I wish yoq the very best this holiday season. 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

February 19, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

Apri/16, 2002 
IICBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

May 9, 21102 
HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring the Judiciary. 

6:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn 

May 23, 211112 
IICBA/JYL Golf Tournament. 

Noon. Annandale Golf Club 

June /8, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capita! Club 

HCBA Officer Candidates 
Announced 

The Nominations Committee is pleased to annmmcc 
the (()Jlowing IICBA members who have graciously 
agreed to run for office for the year 2002-2003. 

The nominees ror the three positions to be filled arc: 

Secretary~ Treasun'r 

IJircctor - l'ost 3 

Director- Post 4 

Ruma Haque 
Lynn Ladner 

John !kncgan 
David Kaufill:m 

Rhonda Cooper 
Anthony Simon 

The Association's bylaws provide that any other mem
ber oft he HCBA may he nominated hy petitlou signed 
by not fCwer than twenty !ICBA members in good 
standing and filed with the Set.:rctary-Tre;:!surcr on or 
before January 15. 

A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee 
wilt be mailed to each member in good standing during 
the month of February. Fm· further information, pka~e 
call tlCHA Executive Director Pat Evans ;1! 969-6097. 

-., ... _ .. :w:cr~--···· ··-. ·-· ·····-- .... ····--·-· 

CLE Calendar of Events 

January 8, 2002 
J?undamcnt~ls of Real Estate Closings in MS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

Januarv 8, 2002 
Major Land Usc Laws fn MS. NBI. 800~930-6182 

Jamwrv 11, 2002 
Medicaid, MedicarC & Medical Assistance 

in !\-IS. 
Lonnan Business Center. 715~833-3940 

Janumy 15, 2002 
AHA-What Employers Need to Know. 

MC School ofl,aw. 925-7173 

JanumJ' 17, 2002 
MS Wage & Hour Law Upd;tte. 

Lorman Business Center. 7 I 5-833~3940 

Jrmuarv 24, 2002 
The Thursday Thing: Business Organization 

Debtor/Creditor. 
UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

January 25, 2002 
Administrative Law/Workers' Comp 

Sec 42 IJSC 1395. MS Bar. 800-682-6423 

January 29, 2002 
ABA-2002 Update: Health Care Fmud. 

MC School of Law. 312~988~6208 

February 7, 2002 
ALI~ABA-Tax-Advantagcd Techniques 

for Financing Higher Ed. 
MC School of Law. 925~ 7173 

F'ebrumy 8, 2002 
14th Annual Worker's Compensation 

Practice & Procedure Seminar. 
MC School of Law. 925-7173 

February 12, 2002 
AHA-Employee Benefits Update. 
MC School of Law. 800-285-2221 ;:::::::::::;;;;;~~:-1-

PlCTORlAL February 14,211112 

DIRECTOR
Y UPDATE_ ALI-ABA Video Law Review-Annual Winter 

Estate Planning Practice Update. 

L ... 1 
.... h ... b:c e:H~Pc~~~!-~_s_::_!~_·t_~"~ri'";"'~"~"'~"':'":.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~_r_.· .. li= .. --.L···~--~----~-.. ~ ____ ::::~-----~M~~Scho~ol~o~r~L~a\~v.~s~oo-zs3~-~<>-~39~7~ ~-~ _j 

Judicial Symposium Reception 
The Hinds County Bar hosted a reception on November 8 aller the Judicial Selection SympositH11 sponsored by the 

Mississippi College Law Review. Attending were members of the .ludieiary, the HCBA and the MC Law Rc\"iew, as well 
as Symposium presenters. 

Patricia W Bmme/1, JJCIIA Pre\·idenl. and J. !.any /.ee. 
MC l.m1· Schoollnlerim /)can 

Mike Maloney, MC J.aw School t1s.1·is!ant fJean: Judge Leslie Sou/h1rick. 
,\)'lllfJO.I'ium fl/"I',\"CII/er; .Justli1 Smith. MC Law 1/el'i£'\\" mcmbe1:· 
UnircnitJ· of' T'illshw;t;h School o{l.tl\\" l'r{!/Cssor Art!mr Jlelfmon, 
.~:vmposium prC.I'<'IIicr; Lyneillc Williams. MC Law Rcl"i•'W memlwr 

Uar Admissions Administrator Li11c.la B. Knight has 
announced the statistics: from the July 2001 Uar 
Examination. 20H camlidatc.~ passed the examination, 
a pass rate of 91.2%. 

A comparison with the previnus four examinations 
reveals that this is a significant increase in the pass rate: 

February 2001 ~ 80°/n 

,July 2000 ~ 83. t%, 
February 2000 ~ 70.5% 

.luly -1999 ~ 78.1% 

.fmlw· Kent ;\1c1Janid; Richard Rohcrts. Past!ICHA 
President; .fuel Howell, I/( .'JJA Fditorial Hoard 1/1('1//ber 

Adrienne Dupre, ,\1(.' !.mr Review mmnher; /Jen l'ian:a, Past 
lf('BA f'wsi(/('n/; Rwna 1/aque, HCBA Hoanlmember 

Of those taking the exam, seven were attorneys who were 
previously admitted in other states; six were successful (85.8%). 

Analyzing the statistics on the b>1sis: ofout-of~:>tate 
candidates versus in-state emtdidates, the out-of~staters 
had a slightly higher pass rate. In-state candidates had 
a 90.8% (147 of 162) pass rate. Out-of-state candidates 
had a 91.6% (54 of 59) pa:;.s rate. 

The passage rate for applicants who had previously 
failed the Mississippi Bar Examination on one or more 
occasions was SX.4"!.,. 

The Hinds County Bar welcomes the new Mississippi 
Bar members and wishes them wd\. 

3 
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The Mississippi Bar Election Proces.s. Underway 
The procedure for electing the president-elect of the 

Mississippi Bar ::dlows every member to participate and 
ensures that presidents are selected from three geographical 
regions of the state on a rotating basis. The three geographical 
districts arc North Mississippi, South Mississippi and Hinds 
County. Candidates arc selected by the Nominating 
Committee of the Mississippi Bar, which committee consists 
of J(mr immediate past presidents, two immediate Young 
Lawyer past presidents and six other members, two from 
each of the districts. 

Mark A, Chinn and Richard C. Roberts If!, both Hind." 
County Bar Association mcmhc1-s and past prc:o;idcnts, 
have been nominated a;; president-elect candidates f{JT the 

Richard Roberts Candidate for 
Mississippi Bar President-Elect 
Richard C. Roberts Ill, a member 

of the llinds Cotmty Bar Association, 
hm; been ~elected a~ one of two 
candidates li.1r J>rcsidcnt-Ekct of the 
Mississippi Bar. Richard is a past 
!'resident oft he ltinds County Bar 
Association. He served as a member of 
the HCBA Board of Directors lhnn 
I 990 until 1995. He has served as 
chairman (Jf a number of flCBA 

Richard C. Rofwrls, Ill 

committees, including the Long-Range Planning 
Committee and the Solo and Small Firm Practice 
Cmmnittee. 

On the state and regional level, Richard has served as 
President of the Mississippi Chapter of"thc Federal Bar 
Associa!ion. He also served on the National Council and 
ns Judicial] jaison Ji.1r the Southern District of 
1\tlississippi. He is a past Attorney Delegate from the 
South~.:rn District of Mississippi to the Fiflh Circuit 
Judicial Conference. 

Riclutrd served a three~ year term on the Uoard of 
Mississippi Bar Cotmuissioners. lie has served on and 
chaired numerous committees for the Mississippi Bar. lie 
was the first chairman of the Bar's Solo and Small Finn 
Practitioners Task Force. He served two terms on the 
Bar's Long~ Range Planning Committee. In rec~.:nt years 
he has served on the l'rofCssionalisrn Committee, the 
Multi-Disciplinary Task Force, and currently, the Bench
Bar l.i:1ison Committee. 

lie is past Chairman of the Family Law Section of the 
Mississippi Bar and served three years on the Exccutiv~.: 
Commiltcc. I k is also a mcmb~.:r of the Labor and 
Employment Law Scetion and the Litigation and General 
Practice Section. I k is a member oft he National Lawyers 
Asso~.:iation, American Bar Association, and the Bar 
Association oft he Fifth Fcderal Circuit Richard is a 
Master ofthc lknch in the Charles Clark Chapter oft he 
1\mcrit:an Inns of(:ourt. 

2002-2003 term or office. Articles about each candidate 
appear elsewhere in this issue of this Newsletter. 

Ballots will be mailed to all members during the first 
week in January 2902. The ballots must be returned to Bar 
headquarters by noon on Tuesday, January 22. On the same 
day, the Election Committee, a three-person standing 
committee appointed by the Bar President each ycur, will 
count the votes and certifY the winner. Each candidate may 
have a representatiVe at the count. 

The winner of the election will become President-Elect 
on July 13, 2002, at the conclusion of the Bar's Anmml 
Meeting. He will become Preside11t at the Anmml Meeting 
in 2003< 
-~- ......... ~.~-

Mark Chinn Candidate for 
Mississippi Bar President-Elect 

Mark f\. C:ltinn, a member of the 
Hinds County Bar Association, has been 
~dccted as one of l wo candid(l.lcs for 
President-Elect ofJhc Mississippi Bar. 
Mark \WlS President of the Hinds County 
Bar in 1998-99 

The theme for Mark's year as 1\CBA 
Pr~.:sident was ·'profcs~ionalistn." As a 
part of his profcssionalisnl drive, Mark 
created the Hinds County Bar 
ProiCssionalism Award, the first of which 

Mark A. Chinn 

was presented at the May I 'J99 dinner ft1r the judiciary. 
Mark wrote several columns on !he topic ofpro!Cssinuul

ism and "how we treat each other.'' Each of the six. member
ship luncheons was set aside fi)r a speaker on pwtCssionalism. 

Mark appointed Ben Piazza to chair a loug-range 
planning and logo commiuee which came up with !he logo 
that is now being used. Mark was able !o procure the fuuds 
for creal ion of the technology courtroom requested by then 
Circuit Judge .James Graves. 

During his tenure as IIC13A !'resident, Mark started par
ctlling classes in domestic cases in Madison County. Mark 
was tht: recipient in 1996 of the Award of Merit for distin
guished service to the Bar and !he public and was enrolled as 
a Fellow of!!JC Mississippi Bru· Foundation in !997. Mark 
has been Chairman ofthe Family Law Section of The 
Mississippi Bar twice and is a n1ember of tlw governing 
council of the Family Law Section oftlte Amerinlll Bar 
Assnciatkm. 

llis other work with the Mississippi Bar has included: 
Chainwm of the Solo and Small Firm Practice Committee in 
\995-96 and past service on the Ethics, Client Relations, 
Women in the Profession, und Fee Dispute R~.:solution 
Committees. Mark is the current Chairman of the Lamar 
Order and is a Master of the Bench in the Charles Clark 
Chapter oft he American Inns ofConrL lie is Vice Chair of 
the Supreme Court's Ciender Fairness 'Htsk Force and has 
been appointed hy the Governor to the Children's Justice 
Task Force. 

Jackson Put on High Alert for Suspected Late December Incident 
by Captain Equity 

As Vi<:c Prcsidellt Ch~.:ney has said 
on several occasions sint:c Sept~.:n1ber 
11, life in the United Stat~.:s will never 
be as it was before tl1C terrorist attacks. 
/\nd wl1ilc he didn't mention Jackson 
and Mississippi specifit:ally, there is 
mounting intellig~.:ncc that the Capital 
( 'ity could be the target for an unspcci
fi~.:d in<:! dent bdi.lfC the end of the year. 
Thanks to highly pla~.:cd, albeit unidenti
fied sourc~.:s in the global intclligcn<:e 
eomnnmity, here is what we know for 
sur~.:. 

lntdligence Prnfile 
On November 23, the day allcr 
Thanksgiving, which coincidentally is 
the biggest shopping day of the year, 
(more on this disturbing connection 
later), Homeland Security Chief Tom 
Ridge along with A Horney General 
Ashcroft and Cli\ Director (ieorge 
Tenet reccived some disquieting infor
mation from highly placed intdligcnce 
operatives concerning a possible inci
dent in Jackson, Mississippi, in late 
December. "l"hcsc multiple intcllig~.:ncc 
inlcrcepts all ~ccm to point to a shad
owy foreign national, most probably of 
German origin, wbo lKads a cell of 
fanatical followers believed to be oper
ating scv~.:ra\ hundred kilometers nor_th
w~.:st of Nord, (Jrecnland, in the Arcttc 
Circle region. 

The man. who we will call 
Nicholas, wears a prominent beard ;md 
paramilitary unili.Hnl of red with white 
trim and a bla<:k field marshal's belt. 
lie is known by a variety of aliast:s 
some of which have religious over
tones. I lc is surmmltkd aud protected 
by a (~matical band of followers who 
me charactcri/cd by incr~.:diblc indpstn" 
onsncss, short statttre and beards. 
While the exact wher~.:abouts of this 
cell is unknown, reliable reports indi
cate that the leader and his lieutenants 
ar..: housed in a "toy factory." While 
there is nothing definitive the cin::mn
stantial evidence {lf /";:matical (~Jllowers 
housed in a "loy factory"' points unmis
lak<lblv to the development ofw<:apons 
ol" rmt~s destruction. To make matters 
wot"se, it would seem obvious to even 
the most casual { "NN vi~.:wcr that this is 
mcrdv a tran~parcnt cover calculated to 
minin;izt: the possibility of 1\ llicd air 
strikes. 

Operating Profile 
The leader of this cdl is known to 

h:Ivc previously traveled to the United 
States on numerous occ:rsions on som~.: 
form orllllCOI\VCJI\iOJJa] aircra/) that has 
stealth cupability. l!c is ll"cguently seen 
with an ovcrsi/ed bag filled with "sus
picious packages." Numerous aHcmpts 
to scrceil his luggage or check his pass
port have failed dut: to his ability to 

evade detection- despite being badly 
overweight. 

Ue reportedly has cxtcJisivc special 
operations capability mtd is reputed to 
be an expert in home invasion, often 
~.:ntcring from rootlops. I I is tradcmnrk 
is to leave ihesc "suspicious packages" 
wrapped in brightly colored papt:r in 
the honKS of his victims. Anyone find
ing one oftlwse so called "gills" or 
"t~:cscnls'' in their home should imme
diately notify the FBI, CDC:, EPA and 
the Office of llomcland Security. Only 
then shmtld you call the police. 

Evidence of Conspiracy 
As if the threat posed by this :tging, 
bearded loner and his devoted militia 
were not enough, there is reliable infor
mation that he has conspired with smnc 
of America's lop retail corporations to 
place look-a-likes in malls and depart
ment stores. They have orders to lure 
imtoeent children onlt> thcir laps and 
invite thJ:lll to provide unspt:<:ificd 
intdligence that can Iuter be used 
against them and their parents. 
1\ccording to (iovenwr Ridge's otrie~.:, 
agents lta~;e been tracking these doubles 
since as early ns Novcmbcr 23. which, 
as has been previously reported in this 
column, just so happens to be the 
biggest ;hopping day of the year. 
Coincidence? This columnist doesn't 
think so and neither doth~.: Whitt: 
I louse and the United St;Jte:; 
Intelligence conmmnity. Such an elabo
rate and massiv~.: disinli.mnation cam
paign can only m~.:an that ominous 
repercussions arc inunincnl. all nlade 
possible by tcl!ow tra\'Clcrs in the U.S. 
rdail conummity. 

Specific Threats Tn City 
and State Leaders 

\ntcl!ig~.:ncc intercepts of ccll phone 
con\'crsations <md ;umlysi:; of m\lil from 

Jackson addressed to a North Pole mail 
drop indicntcs three specific threats 
against governmental officials within 
the state. This so call "gill list" pur
ports to reveal the contents ofthcse 
brightly colored packages that arc to be 
left at Jackson City Hall, the New 
Capito!, m1d the Governor's Mansion 
respectively. Because of the high prob
ability that this hit list is in code, it 
should not be taken at face value. 

Jackson Mayor Harvey Johnson
One package is said to contain a police 
chief. The other will provide the me<Jns 
for a mouthly municipal election to 
ensure nlilxinmm usc of all city asphalt 
paving machines. 

Members of the i\·lississippi 
Lcgislahlrc ··· Gift cntificates for 
remedial math and cconomi<:s courses 
in light ol"thc 4.3'% projected economi~.: 
growth rule that legislators have adopt
~d to guidt: tht:ir fiscal deliberations in 
the coming year. 

Govemor H.onnic :\lus~rovc A 
coach's whistle and dipboard e!Ched 
with Colond Rebello ht: used in his 
new part-time job as Ole Miss l"ootball 
recruiting coordinator. It should be 
noted that additional on-the-ground 
iutclligcncc by FBI infllfmants in cast 
central Alabama indicate that upon the 
completion of the <iovcrnor's term of 
otrice thai he will become recruiting 
coordinator li.1r A\tburn University. 

How Can You Protect Yourself! 
Governor Ridge's otTicc has told us 

to tel! you that l"irst aml t~ncmosl, don't 
worrv. (lo about your business; don·! 
Jet th-~.:se suspected terrorists disrupt 

vourlifc. 
. On the other baud, understand that 
Jackson, Mississippi has been placed 
on tht: highest akr!. Translation, don't 
just bt: prcpar.:d, be sc:trcd -really 
scared ···Freddy Kr~ugn scared. That 
means buying hot! led water, emergency 
generators, gold bullion, and plenty of" 
;mmurJition when the grounds forces 
come for you. We have been a~~urcd 
that Gcneral/\shcroft is alrt:ady round
ing up the sleepers or so called 
''Dcp<trtment Store Santas," together 
with the domestic traitors thai comprise 

continued ml[lagc 6 
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I don't know about you, 
but a spate of bad food has 
befallen me lately. Y(lu may 
have noticed I to(lk a couple 
of months off- hoping (in 
vain) the sitttation would 
improve. Except for the usual 
excellent dining in Jackson, 
the Road /.awyer has been 
out orluck and material. 

What is it'! The econo
my? I las the bursting of the 
technology bubble brought us 
bad \(Jste/bad food? 

It's meant a di(krent tack 
entirely J(Jr this ole boy on the road. 
Skip the beloved blue plate special. 
Drive and cat early. Breaklhst, it 
seems, is recession proof. And I don't 
mean those little microwaved out-of
the freezer perfect round slices of 
something resembling eggs and 
sausnge. lmean breakfast like my 
mother used to make. 

Roy's Kitt:hen in Colmnbus, the 
diner on the Square, can do it. They 
make pancakes and French tons! fi·om 
scratch and do eggs any way and have 
more ham and bacon and snusage than 
you ought to even think about eating. 
Breakfast is !Tom 5:30 until I 0:30, and 
then they start on lunch. 

And, in spite of everything I just 
said, the blue plate at Roy's is not bad
especially if you like a sweet home-

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

made chess-type coconut pic to top otr 
comfort food like macaroni and cheese 
and salmon croquettes. 

I also tried the Bakery and CalC on 
the Square in Carthage n:cclllly. [ 
couldn't recommend the lunch I had 
there bad chicken spaghctli · but 
they cook a breakfast of eggs or 
omelettes and meat and toast or homc
mndc biscuits that is good and hearty 
fare. They start serving at 6:00a.m. 
six days a week 

My real gripe in the Ins! ICw 
months is with the fast fnst l(lOd at the 
gas stations. (like to munch on 
crunchy fried things while I'm driving 
and listening to Public R:ldio. A cou
ple orjuicy chicken fingers/livers or 
catfish filets and a cup of joe can renl
ly dispel some of the tedium of a long 
trip. My eyes used to light up at the 

sight of the Chesler Fried 
Chicken logo on a Texaco 
station, but not lately, 

And what a disnppointnK~nt 
the Cock oft he Walk Express 
has been at the Exxon Station 
on llighway 25 Bypass in 
Louisville. This is !he classiest 
gas station in Mississippi. I'm 
talking black fixtures and 
expensive looking tiger-design 
wn!lpaper in the bathroom. 
.Jazz on the intercom- but 
bad food. 

Enough of that. I hope you 
;ttlended the fall socitll at Fredon's 
"Bar and (!roovc" at 440 Mill Street 
downtown, spuusorcd by the HCBA, 
Magnoli<t H<tl·, ar1d Jacks~m Young 
Lawyers. Fredon's Bar and Groove ts 
;l great place, with live and lively key
board entertainment, and there was a 
huge mound or fried cat ("ish that was 
the best fever ate. The adjacent, spa
cious restaurant is aify aud inviting in 
appearance, and I notice there is a 
midday Sunday bu/Ict. 1 hope to pay 
this establishment a return visit for 
lunch s(lon. 

If you have to he on the road dur
ing the holidays, take extra care. If you 
find a good plan: to cat, let me hear 
about it. E-mail the Road Lawyer in 
care orwehmaster(a)hindsbar.com. 
And God bless you and yours. 

Captain Equity continued.finm page 5 

the department store and shopping mal! 
hierarchy in this country. 

NORAD is on highest alert with 
nrders to ~hoot down nny stealth aircraft 
that shows up on the radar screen dis
guised a~ a sleigh and tlying reindeer. 

The USS Enterprise is reportedly en 
route to the North Pole with hundreds 
of conscripted employees of the Walt 
Disney Company dressed in dwarf out
fits lei\ over from the filming of Snow 
White. These U.S. operatives 
will he on the Arctic ice cap by mid 
December to seck out and destroy the 
limatics who an: hiding in the "toy factory." 

And finally, thanks to a Department of 

Dc!Cnsc grant, "llardhall," hosted by Chris 
l'vhltthcws, will he airing on MSNBC 
on a 2417 round-the-clock basis until 
this threat has passed. It is hoped that 
his constant interruptions and screaming 
at guests will ra!llc the terrorists. 

Advin~ That Can Sa·ve Your Life 
[n sutn, go about your business, but 
always look over your shoulder. Don't 
go to Department Stores. Internet 
Shopping is okay, but don't open the 
packages when they come to your 
borne. Rather, notify immedi(Jtcly the 
Fl31, CDC, EPA and the OtTice of 
llomclnnd Security. As to the police, 

let's face it; you me on your own so 
don't even bother. Also, don't open any 
presents that might be lcll anonymously 
under your Christmas Tree on, bcf(Jre 
or aller December 24 or 25. And it 
might even be a good idea to leave 
tainted cookies and poison milk out on 
December 24 in preparation for an 
almost certain horne i!lvasion. Other
wise, hnve a very, merry Christmas 
with H1ith, hope and charity to all. 

[Editor:\· No/('." The rieH"{!Oillls npresscd 
in this column ure sole~\' those of Captain 
Equity and uw not to be attri/!nled to the 
flinds Coun(r Bur Assodution. ils of/leers 
and directors or its ('(/iwriul hounl.f 

····-- ---------

Brantley Named Newest Member of the 
Mississippi Court of Appeals 

by Kevin L. Humphreys 

Following Judge Mary Libby Payne's resignation from the 
Mississippi Cmn't of Appeals, which was effective July 3 t, 
2001, Governor Ronnie Musgrove named Jam e.~ Palmer (Jim) 
Brantley, a nativ<..' of Walnut Grove, to fill the vacancy. Judge 
Bruntlcy's tenure: on the Court began September I. 

Trial Lawyers Association, 
and numcrmts other profes
sional organizations . .Judge 
Brantley is married and is 
the f3ther of t\Vo children, 

Jmlgc Br:ant!Cy graduated from Walnut Grove High 
School in 1956. He served in the United Slates Air Force 
from 1956· 1960. In August 1962, he completed his B.S. 
degree in l3usincss Administration, with a minor in account
ing, from Mississippi State University. He received his J.D. 
degree from the University of Mississippi Schoo! of Law in 
1970. 

When asked what his 
time on the Court of 
Appeals has been like so 
13r, .Judge Brnntley 

Following law school. Judge Bmntlcy worked in private 
practice and for {he Mississippi State Senate in its legislative 
service c()mmittec \Vherc his primary responsibilities were 
performing research and drafting legislation. From 1975 
through 1981, Judge Brantley served as General Counsel for 
"the State DCparttllc.nt ofM.ei-tt3!"Ilealih. In !983, !w .JoiiH~d tl"w 
firm of Snow and Bmntlcy, From P)86 until appointed to the 
bench, he served .as senior and managing partner of the firm 
of Brantley and Knowles. Judge Brantley is also certified as a 
Mediator/ Arbitrator by the Mississippi Supreme Court. 

described it as "absolutely 
fantastic." I Je noted that his 
fellow Judges have heen a 
tremendou~ hdp to him, as 
have the Court's tc.mr staff 
altorncys. Judge ilrantlcy also 
emphasized the quality of his law clerks, one of whom 
had previously clerked for Judge Southwick. 

Because Judge Brantley considered himself a "trial 
person" in his previous life as a lawyer, the experience of 
being on the Court of Appeals has required a period of 
adjustment In some ways, it's been "like starting over again." 
He described himself as pleasantly surprised to have received 
the appoiutment to the Court, particularly because then;: were 
so many other qualified people the Governor could have 
choseu. 

In 1992¥93, Judge Brantley served as president or the 
Mississippi Trial Lawyers Association. He is a member of the 
Mississippi Bar, Hinds County Bar Association, American 

Thanks to the 9th Annual Golf Tournament Sponsors 
The ')lh Annual HCBA/ Jacbon 

Young l.awycr~ (iolfTomnamcnL hdd 
;lt Annandale GnlfCoursc on May 24, 
200 I, was an unpr.:ccdentcd success. 
lhe tournament connnittcc members 
were Chairman Jody Varner, Debbie 
Allen. Pat Bennett, Harris Collier, Bob 
Urenldl, Kenny GJ"ill"is, Stuart Kruger, 
Ken Miller, Keith Obert, Ben Pi~aa, 
John Proctor, l'alJI Miller, and l;xcculivc 
Director Pat Evans. 

The I!CBA would like to tlmnk lhe 
generous sponsors fix the event. 
Primary sponsors were American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal, 
Bc!JSouth Telecommunications, Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield ofivtississippi, East
Holman Motorcars, En!crgy Mississippi, 
!.cxis-Ncxis, Mississippi Valley Title 
Insurance Compauy, ;md West Group. 

l !at sponsor w~ts Ctilsbar of 
Mississippi, lunch sp~msor was Pinnacle 
Trust Company, nnd cm.:kwit party spon
sor was Sprint. 

Pri:rcs and awards were given by 
BciiSouth Tdccommunications, Ncvrttht 

Bob's, I .ex is- Nexis, West ()roup. East
Holman MotorcHS, lV!cAiislcr's Deli, 
Gridley's Restaurant, Fireside Fly and 
Field, Trustm;trk National Bank, Sprint 
Butler Snow O'Mara Stevens & 
Cannada, Blue Cross-Blue Shield of 
Mississippi, Copeland\ Restaurant, 
Amerigo's Rcstatlran!, Fernando's 
Restaurant, Red Lobster, and Great 
Scott. 

Silent mtction items were donated by 
Sandestin Golf antlllcach Resort and the 
Silver Star Resort and Casino. 

Hole sponsors included: Attorney 
Gcnernl Mike Moore, Adams & Reese, 
Akers & Obert, ,\!len & Conway, Ablon 
& Jones, AmSoulh flank, Baker 
Donelson Bearman & Caldwell, 
BancnrpSouth B;mk, Barnes Broom 
Dallas & Mct.colL Bennett Lottcrhos 
St1lser & Wilson, !lrunini _(irantham 
Grower & !lewes, Butler Snow O'Mara 
Stevens & Cannada, Chinn & 
Associate~, John M. Cnlcllc & 
As~ociates, Copdand Cook '!11ylor & 
Bush. Currie Johnson UritTin fiamcs & 

Myers, Daniel Coker flurlon & Bell, 
Dogan & Wilkinson, hltnonson Biggs & 
Mozingo, Forman Perry Watkins Krutz 
& ran!y, Fox-Everett. Inc., hazer 
!Javidson, Graphic ]{eproduc1ions, 
[lei del berg & Wood lilT, IKON Otf!cc 
Solutions, Kelty (i;tUit & l!caly, 
J.ang~ton Sweet, l.awNetCom Inc .. Legal 
J{csomces, Inc .. Maxcy Wann Fykc & 
I !awkins, McOiim.:hey S!alliml, Merrill 
Lynch, Mitchell McNutt & Sams, 
Mockbce Halt & Drake, Nick Clark 
Printing, Ott & Purdy, Page Kruger & 
Holland, !'helps Dunbar, Pittman 
Germany Roberts & Welsh, nimmcr 
Rawlings Madnnis & I lcdglin, Steen 
Reynolds & D;1lehitc, Stevens & Wwd, 
S!cwart Title, Trustrnark Nation;tl !lank, 
Upshaw Williams Biggers Bc\:kh;un & 
Riddick, Watkins & Enger, Watkins 
l.udhtm Winter & Stennis, Wa!son & 
Jernigan, Welt~ Marble & Uurst, Wells 
Moore Simmons & llubb;u·d, West 
<lroup, WtltitOrd McAllister & Jacobus, 
Wise Carter Child & ( :;naway. and 
Young Williams l!endcrson & Fuselier. 

-- ---------------- .~--~-··-··----
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Candor in Mediation of Civil Disputes 

Mediation is the prefem.::d way to 
resolve civil disputes in many parts or 
the country. As the trial judges tCelthc 
pressure froJllthc ivfississippi Supreme 
Court to reduce the time from filing to 
disposition oflaw suits, !hey will usc 
more court ordered mediation to clear 
their docke!s. With this change under
way in the rt:solutinn of civil dispuh::s, 
it is appropriate to examine how we 
lawyers should conduct ourselves in 
mediation. To be specific, how c~mdid 
should we be? 

This issue is not black and white. 
(]ray areas abound. The minimum 
standards of candor to avoid civil lia
bility arc well known: deceit in the 
form of outright rnis~tattmcnts, htilure 
lo correct bad information, and fi1ilurc 
to disclose required matters can !cad to 
civil liability 1\JJ" fraud or intentional or 
negligent misrepresentations. 

Ruk 4.1 of the J'vlississippi Rules 
of l'ro!Cssional Conduct tells us what 
we already know: a "lawyer shall not 
knowingly make a false statement of 
material fact or law." This minimal is
tic rule is based on the same provision 
in the ABA Model Rules or 
Professional Conduct which has been 
under fire fi.lr several decades. Many 
respected bar leaders have attacked this 
mle as /l(lt imposi11g sufficiently high 
standards. !n spite nfthc e!Jixts of 

by Thomas W. Crockett* 

rc/(mncrs, the drafi oft he ABA's 
Ethics 2000 ConHHission fi1ils to raise 
the standards of candor. Fthically, 
lawyers have /Cw, if any, restraints in 
negotiations not already imposed by 
civil liability. 

These standards add lit!lc to what 
ethical lawyers already know <lnd do. 
You simply dono! lie in negotiations 
or otherwise act in bad filith. The 
question anscs, however, "Should \\'C 

exhibit more candor than is required by 
the minimum standards of tort liahili
ty'!" We all know that just because we 
can do something docs uot mean that 
we should do it. Obviously, we should 
not reveal some things to the other 
pmty, or even the mediator. We never 
tell our lwth.H11 Hnc. Also, the obvious 
long term advantages of candor when 
ncgl1tiating an ongoing rdatioHship, 
such as a joint venture or pnrlncrship, 
do not usually apply when settling a 
lawsuit. 

I suggest, however, that when we 
are mediating a civil dispuk, enlight
ened selt~intercst tells us that we hold 
ourselves to a higher standard of con
duct than that required hy the mmi
murn standards. Jj is in our best inter
est to take the high road and display 
more candpr than required lix several 
reasons. While misleading behavior in 
a mediation or other negotiation may 

rc~u!t in a hwurablc outcome l(u our 
client in that one case, this behavior 
damages a lawyer's reputation and 
makes it more dilfinill to gd good 
results fOr our dicnts in the fmurc. 
Pn::scrvation of a lawyer\ reputation 
l(w integrity is fitr more important thau 
using trickery to obt:1in the bcgt possi
ble deal for a client. 

Additionally, an agrecn1ent to 
mediate is a signal that both parties arc 
willing to spend the time and money to 
make a serious, good f~1ith cli"ort to 
resolve this dispute. J\ court ordered 
mediation is a part oft he court's pmcc
dun.:; and, out of respect In the courl, 
lawyers .should attempt to reach a good 
faith settlement. 

(:andor, like civility, !ends to breed 
a like response, especially in the pres
ence or ;l respected third-party neutral, 
the mediator. If all parties conduct 
themselves in the mediation process in 
good faith and with civility, we will be 
much more likely to reach a settlement 
with which all parties arc plc<lsed. We 
extract our clients from unpleasant and 
expensive litigation <lild let them get on 
with their liv..::s. 

This is what good lawyers do. 

~ ,\.f!: Cmckelf is m1 allorncdmediaror 
and a shar('holdcr in Watkins Ludlam 
IViiiiN & Stennis. P A. 

LAW OFFICES FOR LEASE 
2,000 sq. ft. ground floor space at SW corner of President and 
Tombigbce streets in Jackson with 4 parking spaces available 

for immediate occupancy (across street fi·om Hinds Circuit and 
Chancery Court Buildings). Call AI Crisler at 355-8512. 

~-~~ ... _ ... ~ .. ~····-···· -··-··· ~ .... __ ~ ..... ~ ... ~··· ~...JJ 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
{:FR"l'[FJE!) PUHUC A(:<JlUi"TA.i\TS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(.>r profCssional excellence from your accounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and tri-als, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, (onsultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, f(HTGl.sting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 

690 Towne Center Bini • l'osl OHk·c Box 2848 • Ridgeland, i\·IS 39158 • ( 601) 9S6-2374 
!45-B ,\f.Jin Street •Post Oflin: Box 263 • Biloxi, ~-!S 39533 • (22R) 435 7903 
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Tlw ln!cr!lcl is a 

tremendous resource for all kind" of 
research. For all things non-legal, try 
your hand at any mtmbn of these, 
thauks to Time and On: 

Jlicti_m.~_w~ f 1}IC.!ill_tlr.u~cs 
Alta Vista's Babel Fish 

babe 1 fish .altavista. com/translate. dyn 

Rcfdcsk.com 

www.rcfdcsk.com 

Thesaurus. com 

www.thcsaurus.com 

THOR: The Online Resource 

thorp[ us.l i b. pu rduc .cdu/rcf crencc/ 
dict.html 

X refer 

WW\V.x rc !Cr.com 
Merriam-Webster Online 

www.m-w.com 

Yllurdictionary.com 

(;_nc_ycl nJ)_cdias ! __ AJJ)mll_:w~
HritannicaJ.;om 

www.britannica.com 

I ~ncycl oped ia. corn 
www.cncyc!opcdia .com 

The Encyclopedia Mythica 

www.panthcon.org/mythica 

lnfopkasc.com's Almmmc Search 
www. in li.1plcasc. comiahnanacs .ht ml 

The Old Fanner's Almanac 

www.almanac.com 

Ill 

,St:)firili!'.ti /_CaiC!Ilatt~J"S 
Ecouomy.corn 's ·rhc Di~-am1! Scientist 

www.dismal.colll 

Martind<Jlc's Rc!Crencc Desk: 
Calculators On-line Center 

www. s(;i .I i b. ud. ctlu.IH S( J! R cf 
('alculators.html 

FcdStats www.kdstats.gov 

Search System!\ 

www.pac-info.com 

Tirnc:mddatc.corn: "[h: World Clock 

www. ti mcanddatc. com/world dock 

On Computing 
by Joel Howell 

United States llistorical Census 
Data Browser 

rish~.;r.] ib. \' i rigi nia .cdu/cetlSIIS 

University of Michigan Donnnents 
Center: Statistical Resources on the 

Web 
www.lib.mnich.c!lulgovdocsfstats.hlml 

A tlasc~ ! DR!l.W1JIIln:·_ 
;\tlapedia Online 

atlapcdia.com 

Capitals.com 

www.capitals.com 

Earth and Moon Viewer 

www.fourmilab.ch/carthvicw/ 
up\anct.htm! 
Historical Atlas of the Twentieth 
Century 
uscfs.crolsxom/mwhitc28/20centry.htm 

Map Collections: I 500-1999 

mcmory.loc. gov /ammcm/ gmdht ml I 
gmdhomc.htnll 

MapQucst 

www.rnapqucst.cmn 
Perry-('astanetla Jjbrar-y Map 
C :olleetion 
www.lib.utcx;ls.edu/maps 

}~ntc1:!Jt!mncnt 

AMCi All Mllsic Guide 

www.allmusic.com 

Billhoard.conl 
www. bi !!board .com/bi 11 hoard/index .jsp 

Cu 1 furcFindcr.com 

www.culturefinder.col\l 

t.yrics.ch: "l"he lntcrnatiom! J,yrics 
Server 
www.lyrics.ch/indcx.htnl 

Show8i1wire 

www.showbi;--wire.cotn 

The Internet Movie Database 

www.imdh.cmn 

Star Seeker 

www.slarscekcr.com 

Qilllt\ltJm~.L..L.i!crll f_t!.[!;. 
Bartlcby.com 

www.hartlchy.com 

Biblionwni<• 

www.bibliomania.colll 

The Internet Public. Library Online 

, \ 

1 jtcrary Criticism Collection 

www.ipl.org!rdi'litcrit 

Quotdand.colll 

www.q uotcland. (;Olll 

scarchbooks.com 

www. search book s.colll 

AltcrnaTimc 
www2. can i si us.cdu/-cmeryg/t i rne .hI ml 

Biographical Dictionary 

www.s9 .com/biography 

( lyperl [istnry Onlittc 

www.hypcrhistory.com/onlinc n2! 
Jlistory_n2/a.htm1 

Lives, the Biography Resource 

www. ami II ion I ivcs.con 1 

Uncle Satn- Who's Who in the 
Federal Government 
www.l ib.n1emphi s .cdu/ gpo/whosJ .htm 

)jcicncr..t.Hcal.t!t 

Ask Dr. \Veil 

www.drweil.com 

The Mcrk Manual Home Edition 

www.mcrckhomccdition.com 

The Mcgasite Project 

www.lih.umich.edu/mcgasite Roont I 03 

www.romn !03.(;olll 

RxList 

www.rxlist.com 

The Sciences Explorer 

l"1brary.thinkqucst.org!i 1771 /!tq~kip·-l 

The Why Files: Science Behind 
the New~ 

www.whyfilcs.org 

A.smatt~ri.I.UU!f.t:.v~r)·thi.IJI: 
www.specchbot .com 

www.media-awarcncss.ca 

www.orbitz.com 

www.scrviccmagic.com 

www.quickcn.corn 

www.aldaily.enm 

www.bbh.org 

www.sportingncws.com 

www. moncyccntral.msn.cotll 

********************** 

Questions or C(l!lHHcnts? Send email 
to webnlaster~tjhindsbar.colll. 
I lappy holidays! 

' 

Ouch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more than just the cost Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance ReciprocaL We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers, 

We insure more than 10,000 lawyers, Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 form ore information, 

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association 
and the University of Mississippi Law Alumui Chapter 

,., . AMERICAN 
~ NArlONAL 
~ LAWYERS 

",f!NSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 

Risk Retention Group 

II 
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~ MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE ~~ 
~ SCHOOL OF LAW 
~ LIBRARY HOURS · 
• I 
~ REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS ~ 
~ Monday- Thursday 7:30am- midnight ~ 
©: Friday 7:30am-9:00pm ~ 
~ Saturday 9:00am-9:00pm ~ 
~ Sunday noon- midnight ~ I EXCEPTIONS I 

Dec. 20 & 21 7:30am-6:00pm ~ 
Dec. 22- Jan. 2 CLOSED 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
!51 E. Ori!Yith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

HINDS COUNTY liAR ASSOCIATION 

OJ.'FICI~RS 
Pilttid<:~ W Jkmidt 

_ Prc,sident 
Wil!i;llnK Wrig~t 

V!cc Pr¢side~Jt amJ. l'rcsidGnHik'<'t 
---Stuart(;; KriigCr 
_SCac_!<ity-1-.-easuh:r· 

RoOcit C Or..,nfc11 
Pu'sl President -

._ "" DtiuturoRs: . 
iNW~ne E_dncy' !'.os(l o(lUg!3.~ li:·h~anway :P_ost"2. 
-Ljrin.P. L-1tlnct_ ~.Po~t-3 __ • Rt!Jtlii H:ii<Iue- f'<l_$14 

__ . __ -: __ --- ;Ihlv"id _l•i_Maroit- P~sl~!e!J!; Jatksoil:YoungT-l:iwycrs. 
-- J.:Doug!as MHior;Jr, ~-J'fesldent-Hiect, Jackson·Yvung Lsi,b'cn; 

---_]tXtiCu·nvk: UlRECTQR-
---:- f'atyicia H: _Evl)i_l~_ 

First Cb;s ~!ail 
U.S. l'o1lage 

mm 
.lutksoo, ;\IS 
Permit #670 

FIRST CLASS 



HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BE1TER COMMUNITY 

FEBIWARY 2001 

President\ Column by Robert C. Grenfell 

The State of the Bar 
A~ President of your local Bar 

Association, I am pleased to announce 
that the Hinds County Bar Association 
("HCBA") is in superb shape. 

Membership is at an all-time high. The IICBA is more 
diverse than ever and continues to grow in that direction. 
More and more members arc interested and arc gcttiug 
involved in \[( :Jl1\ activities and committees. {)pcrating 
within our budget (special thanks to Anthony Simon, 
Chairpcr~on of the Budget CommiHcc), the HC'BA contin~ 
ues to ru1sc a substantial sum of money annually to donate 
to the Mississippi Volunl~,;l.T l .awycr'~ Project ("MVJ.Jl"). 

In other bnr matters; 
Bad news for gol!Crs who love heat prostration, 

dehydration and proliJse sweating_ The I!C/lA Annual Oolr 
Toumarncnt has been moved from the toasty days of August 
to Thursday, May 24. Under Jotly Varner and Keith Obert's 
leadership, the golf conuniHcc has once agaiu booked 
Annandale as its venue. It's il great tournament for a great 
cause. l.ast year the tournament raised $'J,OOO for the 
MY I,]~ The tournament was a lot of fun and a tremendous 
smx;css, so please mark your t:a!cndars fOr this upcoming 
event. 

Leyscr Morris Hayes and h.::r t:ommittec have put togeth
er ~mother great program for the People's Law Sd10ol. The 
dates /()r the People's Law School arc April I 7 and 24 and 
May I and 8. In the upcoming months, this event will be 
puhliciz~:d with the local media. 

l.a'Venle Edney ltnd her Bla~;k Lawyer Participation 
Committee have come up with several innovative ways to 
continue to encourage the IJCBA membership to become 
more diverse. You will hear more about these ideas in 
future publications. 

John !.and MeDavil~ editor of the IICBA Newsletter, 
and his committee should be commended for publishing a 
very professional newsletter that is both entertaining and 
in!Ormativc. John and his committee do a fantastic job. 

The Social Committee, headed by Ann Corso and 
supported by l'at Evans, has scheduled a Spring Socia! at 

llal & i'vlal's on Thursday, March 22. The Social is being 
held in conjun~;tion with rhe i'vfagnoha Bar Association and 
the Jackson Young Lawy(TS Association. 

The IICBA will publish a 2001 color pictorial directory. 
By now, you should have received a correspondence from 
mc advising you when your picture is scheduled to be taken. 
The dates arc February 5-16 at the Mississippi Bar Center. 

Doug I.C\'anway and l!iS Membership ("ommittce have 
begun making phone calls to local attorneys encouraging 
their participation in the lll:BA. 

The Bench & Bar Committee, under the leadership of 
David Kaufman, has scheduled its annual Judicial 
Appreciation Dinner on ·rhursday, May 3, at the Old Capitol 
hm. David has promised to deliver a great speaker. Who 
will the speaker be? Local rumms have indl!(kd such 
names as Jimmy Carter, Bill Clinton, Judge Wopner, and 
Judge Judy. While these are probably just rumors, we will 
just have to wait and see who this Committee books ({Jr this 
event. 

All things considered, our local bar is in very good 
shape. I want to thank each of you for making this not only 
the hJrgcst local bar in the State of Mississippi, hut also the 

best. 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

Fchrum:v 20 
IICBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club 

March 22 
HCBA Social. 530-7:00. Hal & Mal's 

April/7 
HCBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club 

April24 
People's Law School. 

7:00-9:00. Community Room of 11w Cladon-Lec(<,;er 

May I 
People's Law School. 

7:00-9:00. Community Room of 11w Clarion-Ledger 

Afay3 
Evening Honoring the Judiciary. 

(dO. Old Capitol Inn 

May8 
People's Law School. 

7:00-9:0tL Community Room of 77w C/arion-Fedger 

Mayl5 
People's Law School. 

7:00-9;00. Community Room of 71w Clarion-l.edga 

.June /9 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital· Club 

IUCAI'I'OINTMENT OF INCUMBI<:NT 
MAGISTRATIC ,flJIJGI<: 

The current 1cnn of the olficc of the United States 
Magistrate Judge James C. Stunner is due to expire September 
30,2001. The United States District Court is required hy law 
to establish a panel of citizens to consider the reappointment 
of the magistrate judge to a new eight-year term. 

The duties of a mag)stratc judge position include the fol
lowing: (_I) conduct of most preliminary proceedings in crimi
nal eases; (2) trial and disposition of misdemeanor cases; (1) 
~onduct of various pretrial matters and evidentiary proceed
Ings on delegation from the judges of t1Je district court· and 
(4) trial and disposition of civil ca~cs upon nmscut or{he 
litigants. 

Connncnts [hun member~ of the bar and the public arc 
invited as to whether the incumbent magistrate judge should 
he recommended by the panel for reappointment by the court 
and should be directed to: 

Thomas E. Hoyals, Chair 
Magistrate Selection Panel 
clo Thomas E. Royals & Associates 
l'.n Box 22909 
Jacbou, MS :l922S~2909 

Comments must be received by March 23, 200 l. 

.. ___ .'s:.~ 

CLE Calendar of Events 

Fcbruan' 22 
Workers' Compensation.: Combined Medical/ 

Legal COnfCrencc. MS Bar. 948-4471 

Febnwrv 22 
Emerging Issues in EmploYment Law & Litigation 

(ALiw~BA Video Law Review). 
MC School of Law. 925-7173 

Februmv 23 
Law & Life-En,joy Both l)rogram Re-lmaginc 

the Law Through Change & Balance. 
MS Bnr. 956-1644 

Februarp 23 
Insurance I .itigaiion Seminar. 

MS Trial Lawyers Assoc. 
948-8631 

March 3 
MS Esta.te Pianning. 

Lorman Business Center. 715--833-3940 

March 7 
Adjusting the. Automobile Injury Claim in MS. 

NBL 715-R35-7909 

March 8 
Labor & Employment Law Section 
Annual Seminar. MS Bar. 948-4471 

March I) 

Summary of Recent MS Law. AbboU & Weems. 
()62-234-6956 

March 9 
Collection Law in MS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

March 15 
Health Plans, HIPPA & COBRA U!Jdatc 

(ALI-ABA Video Law Review). 
MC School of Law. 925-7173 

March 16 
8th Annual Family Law Section Hop Tips 

Semina•~ MS Bar. 948-4471 

March 22 
Copyl'igbt & Trademark Law flu· the 

Non-Specialist (PLI). MC School of Law. 
925-7!73 

May 4 
Malpractice Seminar with ANLIR. 

MS Bar. 948-4471 

H CBA Christmas Social 
l!CBA memben; and their guests enjoyed the Christmas Social hchl on J)cccmbcr 7 at the Mississippi Bar (:enter 

Phyllis 11wmton; Susan T.vimortos; !Javid Maron, 
Hoard Memh<'t; and Flizabeth Haine 

Phillip lleam; Bllfch Past 1 and 
Anthony ,'iimon. IH:JJA Bud~et Committee Chairman 

LITIGATORS WANTED 

Several outstanding Jackson firms are seeking good associates 
with 1-5 years of experience in commercial and general civil 
litigation. Excellent compensation and benefits offered. All 
inquiries are strictly confidentiaL Please contact Richard G. 
Brock. Esq. Phone (205) 871-3223. Fax (205) 871-3224 
Email: richard@acymtech.com 

J 
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Well, tlw; issue !thought 
I'd be writing about the good 
liiC of a l{mtball fan enjoying 
male bonding with about 
60,000 others of my type and 
enjoying all the fi:mtasti<: ball 
park f\md you can get in the 
big leagues. You sec, I'm a 
lifelong Rcdskins fan (Robert 
K hayat kicked a few field 
goals there in a llmner life), 
and when my Ji·iend George 
(:ochran, Mercedes all'icionodo 
and a career 'Skins fanatic and 
season's ticket holder ((icorgc 
also teaches Con Law at Ole Miss), 
oOCred me two tickets to a game of my 
choice, I was ecstatic. 

I called my brother~in-law in 
Virginia and we decided on the Sunday 
al1crnoou event between the 'Skins and 
Uiants on December 3nl. The wifC 
called Land's l~nd and ordered all the 
right down-filled sluff to wear, and we 
made fancy plans l(n- a weekend iu 
Washington. 

ESPN billed it the Game of the 
Week, The day was crisply cold but 
sunny, and we left cady_, ready for ~orne 
footbalL At each !'vlctro stop more and 
more politically incorrect fans boarded 
the train with all varieties of brick red 
a1Hl gold 'Skins garb. Not exactly your 
Capitolllill crowd, or even the sort 
you'd expect to sec at the Inauguration 
madhouse, Though the 'Skins had !o~t 
their last two, these l~ms still believed 
that Snyder had bought them a Super 
Bowl. The shuttle bus finally deposited 
us somewhere in Landover with the Fed 
Ex Stadium in sight (a garishly colored 
stadium that looks like it was designed 
by Toys'R'Us). We were struck with 
the rows <lnd rows of cars and catHpcrs. 
Tailgating at tweuty degrees. 

Right on· we looked f{n snacks, and 
what a disappointment. The food kiosks 
showed culinary creativity matched that 
day only by the 'Skins offense. The 
Jackson Diamond Kats have better 
fCed. There was beer, to be sure, or we 
would have died, but only 13ud and 
Miller and nothing more, not cvt:n a 
Michclob. Of course, there were the 
obligatory peanuts, but lukewarm 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

··-· 

hotdogs with no relish or mustard were 
the best we could find. We saw a small 
"Memphis Bar-ll-Ouc" stan(L lonely 
and tucked away in the concession area 
on the upper deck, with hanlly a taker. 
not even us. And to think that not fnr up 
the road at Camden Yards, at every 
game Hong's Barbecue serves up more 
ribs and pork plates than ( "orky's or 
Red I lot ami Blue in a w~.:cL 

lfyou'rt: a fan, you know the out
come or the game. The Super Bowl
bound (fiants did make a ICw first 
downs but never crossed the goal line. 
The 'Skins fburth place kicker of the 
year managed to hit the upright with 
one field goal while a 50 yarder in the 
last minute fell a hlOt short of the cross 
bar_ (Jiants won 9~ 7. lt was the tlay the 
'Skins' coach got fired. 

My brother-in-law told it right when 
he said, into the second haiL "If 1 were 
watching this game on TV, I'd turn it 
oil" I dou't know why the season's 
tickets arc sold out every year. What 
bums. And lousy I(JOd. 

Fortunately. the wilC and sister-in
law had a great time. Museum exhibits 
and a coty lunch at a gcnuiuc Spanish 
tapas place called Jalco at 7th and Eye 
Streets ncar the Gallery Place Metro 
stop. That evening we all had delicious 
Indian liwd at the elegant Bombay Club 
Restaurant on ( 'onnecticut Avenue 
between 1-1 and Eye Streets, just north 
of the White House. Even Republicans 
cat there, though it was OllC of Clinton's 
favorites. On Saturday night, we visited 
our perennial favorite f(u Tuscan i{J(l{L 
tiny Obelisk at DuPont Circle. Put 
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those places on your "to do" 
Jist !i1r the next trip to 
Washington {and reserve a 
table at Obelisk well in 
advance). 

Back in Jackson, we're 
getting more excellent dining 
opportunities. l,uis !huno 
(chef at the Governor's 
tvtansion during the Ford ice 
years) and his witC, Kathleen 
(culinary arts profCssor at 
J linds Community College 
in Jackson) have just opened 
Bruno's, serving an eclectic 

cu1s1nc. This sparkling new restaurant 
is in a recently completed, three-story 
brick addition to the Quarter on 
Lakeland Drive, in the very back of 
the complex !lOt l"ar Ji·om Poets. 

The menu is unlike anything else in 
Jackson, featuring Spanish, Thai and 
Caribhcan items, as well as New York 
style pi:oa. I ,uis and Kathleen share 
cooking duties with a chef from 
Thailand and another from St Thomas, 
so the foreign tlavors arc authentic. 

You should try my fitvorite, the New 
Yorker, the ultimate meat lover's pi:ua. 
Of course, the wik likes the vegetarian 
pizza with portobclo mushrooms and 

goat cheese, llilC of many vcge!ari<llt 
o!Tcrings. We both n:commend the 
chicken and scahJOd paella, the sathon 
pasta, and the conch fritters with 
papaya honey mustard sauce served on 
banana leaves. Marinated chicken 
strips skewered and cooked over the 
wood-burning grill and served with 
spicy Thai peanut sauce were o!le of 
several divine appetizers, beautifully 
pr<:scnted llll an Asian-style dish hand
made in New York especially f(n 
Bruno's. The Cuban sandwiches arc 
wonderful, and all the desserts arc 
made hom scratch. Try the caramel 
banana tart and the guava cheesecake. 

For starters, there arc specialty 
drinks- my pick, Sangria, and a Cuban 
Mo_jito, among others, and there arc 
lovely Spanish sherries for dessert. The 
extensive wine list includes an UlnJSual 
selection of Spanish, Argentinian, and 
German wines. 
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The interior of the restaurant has 
been brilliantly (ksigncd to complement 
the liwd. There arc lcnwns on curtains 
and cushions and hand-wrought 
sconces, [i·csh white blinds on the win
dows. and dramatic stilllifC paintings 
by local artist Patrick (irogan on tomato 
red wall~ accented hy k~.:y lime green 

Law "!Cchnolog_y News is an 
excellent resource, and the current issue 
iucludes a number of' hot topical sites 
f(n- tort lawyers. 

Fur those dealing with brc<Jst implant 
litigation, l'uhlic Broadcasting System's 
l;mntline is one of the top sites. Breast 
Implants on Trial. viewable 
atwww.pbs.org/wgbh/ pagcs/frontln1c/ 
implants, is hasc(l on a report brnadcast 
February 27, ]l)IJ6. The site has sec
tions dealing with all aspects of this 
topit:, though it has not been updated 
since the broadcast. 

Dav1d E. Bur11~tein, an associate 
pmkssor at George Mason University 
School of l,aw, has his own site, 
Breast Implant l.it igntion !lome Page 
,http:/ /hometown .aol .com/de I iotb/hreust 
implatlfs.html. 

Another PBS Frontline oHCring is 
based on a documcnlary that aired in 
I 99X, Inside the Tobacco Deal, 
www.pbs.org/wgb h/pages/ frm ttl i nc/sho 
ws/scttlement. It tel!~ a story of how 
Missi~sippi couns-.~1 took on the tobacco 
industry, including deposition excerpts, 
interview transcripts, the criminal probe 
of the tobacco industry, and a timelinc 
of significant events. 

States' Attorneys General who joined 
l{n-ces against the tobacco industry 
created the State Tobacco lnl()rmation 
Center, www.stic.ncu.cdw'imkx.html_ 
This site now serves as an archive or 

lnm. Stop hy J(Jr lunch Monday through 
Friday and dinner Tuesday through 
Saturday and he tnl!lsported from the 
mundane to the sublime. 

Chad !Iammons at Rimmer, 
Rawlings, Macinnis & Hedglin recently 
c-mai!ed me some encouraging words. 
He also suggested that the HCBt\ pub-

On Computing 
by ,Joel llnwcll 

trial documents, organi~:cd by state. 
An even more extensive collection is 

Tobacco Industry l)octnnents, 
www.cdclgov/ tobacco/industry
docs/index.htm, sponsored by the 
Centers tin· Disease ControL This 1s a 
depositmy of more than 27 mi II ion pag..:s 
of documents fJ·omthc trial in l'vlinncsota 
v. Philip Morris Inc., which also includes 
other documeuts in the public domain. 

'lilxic-tortlltigators utilize 
www.toxlaw.com as a web-based news 
and production f(mnn !Caturing a 
Uscnct-style forum where visitors t:<lll 
post and reply to questions and other 
matter~ in the area. 

There is also a site devoted to latex 
allergies, ELASTIC, 1\'II'W.Iatcx-allcrgy_org, 
and includes a nmnber of helpful links. 

1-"or those dealittg with vehicular 
collisiolls, the National f!calth and 
'l"nmsportation Saldy Association has 
an automobile recall database, 
WWI\"_nhtsa.d(lt.g(Jv/cars/problcrllS 
recalls /rccmmyl.clill, as well as the 
Fatality Analysis Rcptlrling System, 
www.l~lrs.nhsta.dot.gov, which provides 
data on all fatalities resulting ti·om 
motor vehicle crashes on public roads. 

Another helpful site is Crashtcst, 
www.crashtest.com, which compiles 
saldy assessments IJ·om federal and 
insurance sources allowing comparison 
of cars of di OCrcnt makes and years. 
Crash test ratings arc also available from 
!he industry-sponsored Insurance 
Instilt1tc fix Highway Safety 
www.hwysaldy.org. 

l:or auton10tive engineering research, 
the Society of Automotive Engineers. 
www.sac.mg, posts technical standards 
and specifications relating to vehicles of 
all types. 

I ish a list of places to ~.:at on the road 
and establish a website or chat room 
where lawyers can swap ideas about 
highway and other eateries. Good idea, 
and thanks, Chad. I'll pass it along to 
the HCBA Board. Let me have some 
more comments- just e-mail the Road 
Lawyer at hindsbar.com. 

For a primer on tires, (ioodycar's 
Tire School, 
www.goodycaccorn/us/t i rc_ schoo 1/i 11dex 
.html, is a good overview, hut many sites 
now focus on Fircstonc/Bridgcstonc's 
fiks, induding the company's own 
sitedcdicatcd to the recall, http://mir-
ror. bridges! one firestone. com/ news/at x 
/newsmain __ ATX.html. Also take a look 
at Safdyf(mmuom, 
www.safetylimnn.com, which is 
sponsored by two plaintillS' law firms. 

ln the field of aircraft sakty, the 
Fcdcml Aviation Adrnini;,trationhosts 
A\'iation Safety Data, 
http://nasdac. faa.gov/interncL A irSak, 
hllp:!/airsatc.cnm, is a searchable 
archive li:lr fatalities by aircraft type 
and location. 

1-"or general products-related 
research. the US. Consumer Product 
Saldy Cmmnissim1's silt:, 
ht!p://cpsc.gov, provides extensive infor
mation on product recalls. Other helpful 
government sites include the Depart
ment of Transportation, www/dot.gov, 
and the Food and Drug Administration, 
www/kla.gov. 

The Center for Disease Control can 
tell you how many deaths resulted from 
a specific type of product at the Injury 
Statistics ()uery and Reporting System, 
www.cdc .gov /nci pc/wi sqars. 

Another starting point for product 
safety research is Standards & Spcci
fic<Jt ions, www /sc hoi ar!ysociet i es .org/ 
stamlards.html, with many links. 

By the time you read this, our web 
site. hindshar.eom should be significant
ly upgraded and the newsletter will be 
viewable online. ()ucstions or com
ments? Send email to 
wcbJnastcr(a;h i ltdsbar. com. 
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Mississippi Supreme Court E,lections 

New member r!(thc 
Afississippi 5iupreme 

Court, Justice ('/wrii'S 

"Cizwk "Easlq, .h: 

The last 

Supreme 
Court eke~ 

tions 

involwd four 

scats. The 

winners were 

Charles D. 

"Chuck" 

Ew;ley. Jr., 

Kay B. 
Cobb, Oliver 
E. Diaz, Jr_ 

and James W. 
Smith, .Jr. 

Chuck Easley, a former a~sistant 

district attorney and city judge lhJJn 

Caledonia. defeated C'hicf.lusticc 

Lenore Prather, who had served on the 

Supreme Court siucc !9R2. Justice 

Easley previously practiced in 

{ 'olumbus and is a graduate of both the 

! Jnivcrsity of Mississippi and 

University of Mississippi School of 

Law. 
Justice Kay Cobb ofOxfbrd dc/Cat-

by Sheldon Alston 

cd challenger Percy Lyuehard, a chan

cellor fi:Jr the ThiHI District in 

Hernando. Justice Cobb, a fi:H"mcr 

Mi~sissippi Senator, was appointed In 
thebcnchonApril 1,1997. 

Justice Oliver Diaz, appointed 10 the 

bench by {iovcmor Musgrove in March 

of2000 after spending rive years as an 
Appellant Court Judge, Jwd two chal

lengers in Circuit Judge Bi!!y Joe 

Landrum from the Eighteenth District 

and Circuit Judge Keith Starrett from 
the Fourteenth District. Justice Diaz 

failed to receive a majority of the votes, 

and a runolr on November 21. 2000 

with Judge Keith Stnrrctt was neces

sary. Judge Starrett, a fixmcr assistnnt 

district aUorncy and Circuit Com! 

Judge li.Jr eight years in Lincoln, !'ike 

and \Val thai! counties, was un<1blc to 

unsc;tt incumbent Justice Dia;r in the 

nmolf. 

Justice Jim Smith from lkandon 

dcfi:ated Circuit Judge Fr;mk Vo!lor 

thun Vicksburg in a close race. 

Justice Edwin Lloyd Pittman, a 

July Bar Exam Results 
by Carol West 

tlar Admissions Administrator 
Linda B_ Knight has announced the 

statistics from the July 2000 Bar 

1-:xamination. 
Two hundred and thirty-one appli

cants sat li.lr the exam with 192 ( R3. 1 %, ) 
scoring a passing grade. First-time
takers ( l?R of206) passed at a rate of 

~6.4%,; while retakes (14 of25) passed 

at a rate of %.0'%. 

Two attomcys took the exHm admin
istered to qualified lawyers coming in 

from another stale, Of those, one was 

successfi_d. No disbarred lawyers sat 
I(H the .htly Bar. 

Analyt:ing the statistics on the basis 

of out-of-state candidates versus in

state candidates shows that the 
Mississippi examinees have a slightly 

better pass rate. ln-~tate candidates had 
a 83.8% (!50 of I 79) pass rate: out-of

state candidates had a 80.W-J-i, (42 of 52) 

pass rate. 

The cohort that shnwcd the highest 

pass rate was in-state candidates taking 

the examination fi.Jr the first time: 

87.4% (139 of !59). 

July 2000- 83.!'% 

(with 231 applicants) 

Fcbrtlary 2000- 70.5'% 

(with 122 applicants) 

July 1999-78.1% 

(with 260 applicauts) 

February I 999- 64.0'% 
July 1998- R0.3% 

The new lawyers were sworn in at 
the Old (_'apitolllousc ('hambcr on 

September 26, 2000. The llinds 

County Bar welcomes these new 

Mississippi Bar members and wishes 

them well. 

member nf the bench since l ()89, as the 

senior justice became the new Chief 

Justice on Monday, January 22.2001. 
Justices Banks and McRae are nnw 

Presiding Justices. 

Justices Fred L. Banks, C.R. 

"Chuck" McRae, Michael P. Mil!s, 

Edwin L l'ittmatt and Wi!!iam L 
Walker, Jr were not up J()r election in 

2000. Justice McRae will be subject to 

an election in 2002 with his term expir

ing in 2004. Justices Hanks, Mills and 

Pittman will he up fi.Jr election in 2004 
with their terms expir"mg in 2005. 

Justice Waller wi!! also be lljl for elec

tion in 2004, however, his term wi!! 11(11 

expire until 2006. 

tvlississippi Supreme Court justices 

serve for a term of eight year~. 

The Court's cxccl!cnl web site is 

found at hHp://www,mssc.sfatc.ms.us. 

Fditar :,· Not('· l'lw Nell'slcller will 
publish a group picture o(/he ('1/rn•llf 

,tiississippi Supreme ( 'ourt as ,won as 
one is aFailahle. 

Innovator Award 
Nominees 

For tltc past two years the 
1-ICl~A has given an innovator Award 
to a judge who has begun various 
innovative ways to improve the 
adminisfration of justice, such as an 
approach to llpccd up the docket, to 
better communicate with the public, 
to advance technology in the court
room, and many others. 

Past recipients of the 
Innovator Award arc J\Jdgc .lames E, 
Graves and the Mississippi Supreme 
Court. The ZOO I Innovator Award 
will be presented at the Evening 
Honoring the Judiciary on May 3, 

Your nominations arc 
encouraged. Please send them to: 

Pnt Evans, lfCBA f':.,-:_ecutive Direct-or, 
151 E. Griffith SL, Jackson, MS 

39201 

The Power of Symbols, Imagination, Integrity and Resolve 

Though I a111 never asked, I otlcn r;1nta~ 
~ize that ;1 reader w!ll pose the following 
question_ 

"Captain Equity?"' 
"t'!e;tse,ju~t call me Captain." 
"( '<tptain," the qm:stioner ut!cr~ my 

name, which happcm to correspond to my 
imaginary colkgc ROTC n1nk, in a h;tlting 
yet aw\:d voic\:, ''just how do you keep com
ing up with those hard hitting, timely topics 
six times a year?" 

"Welt"' (pkase im;tginc the voice ami 
mannerisms or television\ t 'n11icr Crane). 
"Actually, to tell yuu the truth, I've never 
realty thought aho~:~t th;1(. but t mu~t say. 
yon ;tsk an cxcclleitl question." My reply 
drips with kigncd modesty as [try to ntake 
sun: the questioner hasu 't ddcrted Illy ucar 
toxic level of insincerity. 

The truth b, that on the day ofn1y dead
tine, it is my ti111e luuHlrcd custom to w;tit 
for the n10rning ncw~p~!per 111 desperate 
hope it will suggest something to write 
;thou! that wilt be <-Jt [cast mildly amusing, 
or, in the alternative. will bear upon soll!c 
i~~ne that busy bar member~ will care about 
more than how the S;Kramcnto Kings did 
!he night bclim~ or whether back !low 
devices will be required lin home swim
ming pools and irrigation systems, notwith
~tanding a city ord~nancc to that dl"cct. 
(This of course pn:supposcs that the reader 
has no tics to Sacmmcnto and is only 
drcnming about n swimn1ing pool and/or 
home irrigation system). If my idea can 
pas~ these two, admittedly, less thau strin
w.:nt tests, J know I ;mt on to something_ 

Well, thi~ mornin{s C!arion-Le(Z!ier did 
the trick. I read storie~ about the coming 
Jlgg election, engineer John Mc(iowan's 
Two I .akcs flood control and dc\'cloprnent 
proposal, the stale hudge1 cmndt, the 
reduction of Mis~issippi ·~ congrc~siou;tl 
delegation, the fad tlrat the renovation of 
Jackson's Union SL<11ion is way behind 
schedule and Jesse ,I;Kbon 's surpri~e rerc
lation that hL' i~ the fi1thcr of a 20-montlHJid 
\:hill! not born to his wiiC. And, by the way, 
the Sacramento Kings weren't scheduled 
last night and it looks as il"thnsc hack flo\\' 
devices wnu't be required after alL A col
umn is horn! 

As to the !lag, our legislHtnrc earlier thi~ 
week ovcrwhchningty pnsscd the buck to 
the voters. (iovcrnor Musgrove and 
Attorney { icnerat Moore, to their credit, 
came out in ffwor 0L1 new !big, white our 
I .ie11tenant (]ovcrnor and Speaker oft he 
ftouse un: miss·tng in action. I urge the 

by Captain Equity 

lcaderslJip and the rank and l'ile of the 
I !inds ( 'onnty Bar Association, Jackson 
Yilung t _awyers nnd the Mississippi Bar to 
lilt! ow the lead of the st;ttc \ chief nccutive 
and top legal o!ficer in snppor!ing adoption 
of a tt<~w slate Hag. 

My c;tll to the bar W challlpion a new 
!lag relates to this morning's stories on the 
state budget shortfall and the Joss of a con
gressm~n. More spccifiutlly, lvlississippi is 
the otily str1tc in the Southeast to lose repre
sentation in Congress. Couple this with the 
obvious bnt true observation that tax rev
enue is in pr1rt a mensurc of reduced eco· 
nomic growth. Now. by applying long for
gollcn Jaw school principles of proximate 
rausc, one might conclude that, just per
haps, a tangible me~sft!!C is being sent W us 
by the rest ol"Americ;t relative to our mlage 
(not to mention by 35'X, ()four own citi
;-:cns). [~cgardlc~s of whether it is hate or 
heritage, neither or both, there is a prohlcnt 
here that can he c;1sily remedied by a show 
of good l~tith compromise and consensus hy 
a!! of our people. ltislory is just that, the 
past. Luckily. we don "t rewrite the hisl(lfy 
boob here in ivlississippi and the United 
States, nltlumgh 1 <u!mit we do edit. Hy 
nmtrast, in Georg,c Orwell\ fictional J<J84 
or in the old Soviet Union, every time a new 
leader calllc to power. history changed_ We 
all know how appc;tling that turned out to 
be. Translation: the civil war and its hattie 
tlag will always be with us as historical f<ICL 
It isn't going away. But because we write 
new pages of hiswry cv<.:ry day, why not 
start ti·esh as we did in the J 970s? tnstc;td 
of symbolicn!ly being known ti:Jr the 
Sovcrcig_nty Commission ant! the 1'1(>4\!lur
ders of three civil rights workers in 
Philadelphia, we should instead be 
acknowledged as tlw state with the most 
black elected o!l'icials in the country and 
the ~tate th\11 leads the nation in per C',!pit;J 
charitable giving. Which of the symbols 
embodied in the two !lag designs on t!w 
April ballot will he~\ do that? 

Hut inmgc isu 't the only rcasou we tread 
water here in Jackson and Mississippi white 
the rest of the region booms. This point 
relates to the "1\vo I .akcs and Union Station 
articles. I krc in Jackson, we arc in what 
seems !ike year seven oft he mayor's master 
plan to build a shining new Jackson despite 
the litct there arc actually less than six 
months remaining in t !arvcy Johnson's ftrst 
f(Jur year term. In point of !ltct, solllc of the 
grand renovation projects supposedly m1 
Jackson's front burner d11tc back to the !)ale 

D;;nks administration. Anybody who Jives 
here knows only ton well that it is SOSQ 
(Same Old Status ()uo) here in the Bold(!(" 
Not Somewhat Secdy) New City ofthc 
South. One tlCn! only ](lnk at the imagina
tive redevelopment in other southern cities 
toundcrstaud their <!ppeat <ntd population 
growth. And so, downtown Jackson [an" 
guishcs, the mayor plans, the city council 
~quabblcs and the !<JX base erodes. Mr. 
\-1c0owan, on the other hand, has come up 
with a plan that will once and for all solve 
our !looding probtews while opening up 
10.000 ancs ((,r development. It is indeed 
a bold plan that would be the mhan cquiw" 
lent or a B-12 slmt_ And guess what, he 
isn't even an official "leader."' 

And speaking of "'leaders."' just this 
morning [ lc;lmed !h~tt Jesse Jackson has 
join~d the ranks of f<mnn President 
Clinton, Newt Uingrwh. and the legions of 
other high profile, ~el!~profc<;~cd lead~rs 
and moral role models in once again di'iap
pointing all of us, And people \\'Onder why 
(jllicism is at epidemic levels. 

When you consider all of these ~tories 
together, the theme becomes quite dear. 
Symbols, imagination, integrity ami resolve 
m-e intangible qualities th~t greatly atTect 
tangible measures of civic success, individ
ual wcll-hcing, ;md overall quality of life. 
Certainty, all of our economic ills and defi
ciencies c;nt't be cured with one puhli\: 
works project. One election over a Hag wilt 
not wash aw11y the negative opinions and 
outmoded sto.:reotypcs that coutinne to 
plague us_ [Juving a dream and dniug what 
is necessary to sec it come tme will no! be ll 
panacea fi1r ,dl of our problems. tl\11 it's a 
sllut! 

And ~o. to bar leaders and fdlow attor
ney~, I hope you nrc reading and reflecting. 
I would request that you send a copy of this 
to yom friends who arc elected otTicia!s. 
Better yet, go to II'WW.himlshr1r.com and 
f(JJ'\\'ard this by c-mai! to everyone you 
know. The \l'llth of!he matter is this: you 
arc more intlucntialthan you know. And 
your intlncncc is needed by your city and 
home state as never before. 

/Fditor \ Note: Captoin Fr{llitr is 1111 opin
ion colronn II npWS.\'('S the l'iewpoinl\' (!l 
Captain Hquill', ll'hich arc not m•n•,V.\'ari~r 
those oftlw !lind~ ( 'ounlr B11r Association, 
its of/icen· ami dircdon or its edit(Jrirll 

hoard./ 
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LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

fiJr protC.ssional excellence fi·om your accounting experts. 
Our .SLTVJCCS include expert wit-ness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, f(>rcctsting of economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of funds. 
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1 laro1d Evans, writing in The New 
York Times of January 14, 2001, 
reported that he had examined the 
reading habits of the 42 United States 
presidents and had concluded that 22 
of them could properly be classified as 
bibliophiles. !le then compared that 
list of presidential readers to puh!ished 
perfimnancc rankings of presidents, 
and fnuud that the readers "trailledj 
doll{\s of glory," with all of the top X 
presidents being among the 22 heavy 
readers, while only 2 of the readers 
were among the lowest rated presi
dents. Ct"his Jsn't news, of course, we 
a !I know that reading is good for us; 
our mothers and teachers told us so. It 
would be interesting to see a similar 
analysis of Mississippi governors, but 1 
doubt that data is available. 

Those of you old enough to remem
ber Mel Leventhal !i"om his years here 
as a civil rights lawyer may be interest· 

Book Notes 
by Nonie ,loh•c•· 

edina new book by his daughter, 
Rebecca Walker, who is also the 
daughlcr of his former wifC, the noted 
author Alice Walker. Rebecca Walker 
is a 31 yenr old Yale graduate; the 
book is Black, White and Jewish: 
Autobiography o!" a Shifiing Self. 

Please continue to shop at Choctaw 
Books. It's so convenient to have a 
good used bookstore that is handy to 
downtown, and 1 would hate to sec it 
dose or move to the suburbs. 
Shopping at Choctaw Books years. ago, 
when they were on a corner of 
Northwest Street, was a challenge. 
The roomS were so tiny and crowded 
that the stacked books seemed to close 
over you as though you were in a tun
nel. Fred Smith seems headed in that 
direction again, as things arc begin
ning to stack up a bit, but this is a 
place where 1, at least, always find 
something I want to read_ llc keeps a 

' \ 

good selection of 
Mississippi 
material on 
hand, and he 
is great at locat
ing books tOr you 

ries a good selection of books, heavy 
on non-fiction, is well organized, and 
is a good place for browsing. It also 
features a dog named Bear, a cross 
hel\vcen a St. Herna!·d and n black lab, 
who is worth getting to know. lie 
guards the ti"ont door, which is usually 
open. The shop is at 3109 Maga:r:inc 
Street, just a block up from As You 
Like 11, the antique silver shop. 

The Hinds County Bar Association and 
The Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc. 

'" 

invite you to join us during law week.fhr an 

Evening Honoring the Judiciary 
on May 3, 200 I 

a/ Old Capitol Tnn 
226 North Stale Street 

Reception at 6:30 and Dinner a/ 7:30p.m. 

SjJecial Guests: 
!finds, kladison and Rankin County 

,)'tate and Federal .Judges 

Ouch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you1re looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers. 

We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 for more information. 

Endorsed by the Hinds County Bar Association 
and the Univer:dty of Mississippi Law Alumui Chapter 

.., . AMERICAN 
~NATIONAL 
rf LAWYERS 

" INSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 

Risk Retention Group 

" 
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

JUNE 2001 

==== -----------
President's Column b:y Patrida W. Bennett 

A Partnership in Legal Education 
I have always espoused the view that 

the law school and Bar should have a part
nership in legal education. [ view my role 
with the law school and as President of the 

Uinds County Bar as a unique oppot"{unity to forge that 
partnership. 

Lawyers arc held to the highest prokssional standards. 
Maintaining this degree of professionalism includes respon
sibilities in the areas of legal ethks, client protection, pro
fessional regulation, and discipline. The Bar needs to take 
an active and continuous role in pro!Cssionalism pro.Jeds 
and programs with law students to help mold and shape our 
young and future lawyers. There arc llllmercms activities and 
programs that may be undertaken, including dcrkships, 
mentors, CLF programs, teaching as adjuncts, and pro bono 
volunteers that will benefit both student and lawyer by 
improving professional judgment through dialogue. 

In the fall semester at Mississippi College School or 
Law, I will initiate and supervise the AHUJA (American 
Uoard of Trial Advocates) Program which will he adminis
tered by Bill Jones. Attorneys will teach the elas<> skills 
vitally important in trial work. They will also serve as role 
models for law students, instructing them about civility and 

integrity. This will be an opportunity for practicing lawyers 
to become Jircctly involved in legal education. I dwl!cngc 
each lawyer, whether participating in this structwnl pro
gnnn or not, to J(lrltl a partnership with a young lawyer or 
law student. Such pnrtncrships C<lll only improve the access 
to and delivery ol"justicc now and iillhc future. 

Another matter in which I have a special interest is the 
jury system, and f will seck the assistance of the Oar in 
making improvements. There has been a dramatic increase 
in the volume of litigation in both state and kdcral courts 
over the past few decade.~. Trust and conridctlCC in the 
couns <He often shaped by the public's personal experiences 
within the jt1sticc system. The jury system is an effective 
mechanism lOr individuals to acquire knowledg..: and gai11 
conl'idence in the justice system. Therefore, the level or 
service provided to jurors should ensure tlwt the system is 
understandable, t:onvcnicnt, and easy to usc. User-friendly 
issues include things as simple as accurate and readable sig
nagc, waiting areas, p(lrking availability, self-service cen
ters, courthouse maps and guides to other services, and 
handbooks f"or jurors. I ask the Bar to join me in eonsi{kring 
programs to improve jury service, communication with 

cofllinued on page 2 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

June 19 
HCBA Membership l\-tcetin~. 

Noon. Capita! Club 

August 21 
HCBA i\lcmbcrship Meeting & One Hour 

CLE Ethk.,. Noon. Capitol C!nh 

October 16 
HCBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital Club 

J)ecember 6 
HCBA Christmas Social. 5:30-7:00 Jl.m. 

The Mississippi Bar(_ 'enter 

Fehrumy /9 
IICBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

Apri/16 
HCBA Membc1·ship Meeting. Noon. Capital Club 

Mav9 
IICBA/JYL E\'cning tlonoring the Judiciary. 

6:30p.m. Place to be Annoum:etL 

A P~trtncrship in LcgMI Education 
cm1timwdjimn page I 

juror:;, juror participation in trials, and cO'icicncy of juries. 
This will improve the jury system and also increase and 
strengthen confidence in the overa!! justice system. 

I wish to thank Lcyscr Morris-Hayes and the entire eom
mittcc fi.Jr the 2001 People's Lmv School Program. I especially 
thank the volunh:cr S(K<lkers for their time and service to the 
community. They are as fi:Jilows: Judges Patricia Wise, John 
Shidcy and Gait Lowery; Attorneys Debra Allen, .Joe N. 
Tatum, Pat Frascogna, Jim Powell, Thandi Wade, Marcie M. 
Fykc, Kurt Rademacher, Paige Purvis, Donna !lodges, C!itT 
Johnson and Pshon Barrett; and Phyllis Thornton, l·:xccutive 
l)iredor oft he Missis~ippi Volunteer Lawyers Project 

The Evening llonoring the Judiciary was a gre<ll success, 
ami a record number of guests attended. lt was on that evenillg 
that [accepted the gavel as President. My special thanks to 
IJavid Kautimm and Pat J:vans, J:xccutive Director of the 
HCBA, for making it a grand nccasion at (Mike Malouf:~) Old 
Capitol [nn. The speaker was Judge Charles Clark, and he 
encouraged us wi!h words of wisdom. 

The chairpersons for the standiug committees have been 
named. ffyou arc interested in serving on a committee, con·· 
tact me or the chairperson. I am working on a dntahasc ore
mail addresses for the membership in order to communicate 
effectively with you. I look forward !o an active and produe~ 
live year, and ! hope to visit with yon at the bimonthly mem
bership meetings. 

··············--

···--=·~ 

CLE Calendar of Events 

June 22 
Workers' Compensation Update. 

Council on Education in lv1anagement. 800-942-4494 

June 22 
MS Sales & Usc Tax Update. NBI. 715-835~7909 

June 29 
Rider Law in MS. UM-CLE. 662-9!5-6718 

July 6 
Auto Torts 2001. UM-CI.E. 662-915-673H 

July 18 
Corporate Trade Secret Protection in MS. 

NBL 7!5-835-7909 

.July 18 
Hot Topics in School Law. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3959 

July /9 
Practical Legal Ethics in MS: Is11'UCS & Answers. 

NBI. 7!5-835-7909 

Jufv 19 
Police Liability in MS. 

Lonmm Business Center. 7 I :'i-833-3lJ40 

.!u(v 20 
Practical Aspects of Defending the OUt Case, 

SBJ Seminars. 800-826-7681 

July 20 
l\:"ILVP Anmml CLE Scmina1: 

MS Vohmtccr Lawyers Pn~lect. 601-948-4471 

July 21 
Practical Aspects of Defending the DUI Case. 

SBf Seminars. 800-826-7681 

Julv 24 
Changing Businl'ss ·to E-Busincss in MS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940 

July 25 
Employee Discharge & I>ocunu.•ntation in MS. 

l.ornum HusinessCcnfer. 715-833-3959 

Ju(v 26 & 27 
CLI~ by the Hour. UM-CU~. 662-915-6738 

July 26 
Fundamentals of Hankruptcy Law & 
Procedure in MS. Nill. 715-835-7909 

Ju(r 31 
Commercial Lending Requirements/Loan 

Documentation. Lorman Business Center. 715-833~3940 

-···----

Outstanding Service and Pro Bono Awards 
At this year's Evening I lnnoring the Judiciary Dinner, IICBA President Robert C. CircHfel\ (2000-0 I) and JYL 

Presidcnl Steve Montagnet (2000-01) presented their respective assodations' mvards: for Outst<mding Service and Pro 

Bono Contributions. Also, the Mississippi Supreme Court was recognized with the Judicial Innovator AwanL 

.!YL f'm Bono Award Wimw1; !.ee Loft (cenlc1), with David 
Maron (left), 1001-01 JYL l'resirkm, and ,)'few~ Montagnct, 
2000-0l.JYL fJreside/11, 

JYI, Outstanding Service Award Winner, Aileen McLain, 
pictured with David Maron (left) and Stc\'C Montagnct. 

J. Larry Lee Named MCSOL Interim Dean 
On July 20'\ Sid Moller will leave his position as l"iflh 

dean of the Mississippi College Schoo! oft.aw and return to 
full-time teaching. M()Hcr became dean in 1999, afl:cr serv
ing a year as interim dean. 

.1. Larry Lee, longtime iv1CSOL f~lcul!y member, will 
bL'Come inlerim dc;m while <l national search is conducted to 
fiH the position. No stranger to Jacksou and its legal com
munity, l.ee grew up in the capital city, received his uuder
graduatc degree from JVIississippi College, ami a!! ended law 
school at ()Jc Miss. I lc look his JJ .. M. in Taxation at New 
York University and rdurned home to become a partner of" 
the firm of Dossett, Magruder and Montgomery. lie ;llso 
has experience i\S a11 IRS ;\Horney. 

Lee's association with the law school 
began almost as soon as the new school 
was rounded. In 1976, he bcgm1 teach
ing as an acljunet. In !979, he accepted 
a full-lime teaching post and has contin
ued there ever since. A popular teacher. 
he has taught a significant pereentage of 
alt the students who have graduated 
from the school. lie has several times 
received the outstanding teacher award. 

With his \\·ifc Jane, who is a guidance counselor at 
Jackson Academy, Lee has two grown sons, S!cphcn and 
Richard. 

.l 
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Hurt Appointed Dean of Florida 
Coastal Law School 

Florida Coastal School of Law has 
appointed J. Richard I hut, former dean of 
Mississippi College School of Law, to a 
three-year term as dean, cJTcclivc July l, 
200 I. Florida Coastal was established in 
Jacksonville in 1996. 

Un!illast !~tl!, Dean Jlurt was the 
Deputy Consultant to the ;\BA Scc!ion on 
Legal Education, wi!lt on-ices in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. ln his capacity as 
Deputy Consultant, he managed the law 
school accreditation process and was party to Florida Coastal's suc
cessful application fbr provisional approval. Dean Hurt is a member 
of the Standards Review Committee which is responsible for framing 
and assessing the ABA Standards for Approval of Law Schools. 

In addition to his eminent credentials iu ABA t:irdcs, Dean Hurt 
abo has had cxtcnsi\'C leadership experience with Mississippi College 
School of Law, an institution that rose from nnaccredi!cd io fully 
approved status. lie served as Associate Dean at MCSOL from 19114-
11S and 1990-91 ~md as Dean from l 991-98. 

Dean llurt describes Florida Coastal School of Law as "an insti
tution with an uncommonly bright future." lie has expressed cxcitc
lllent <:~l having the opportunity to pul his "entire heart and soul into 
fulfilling its potential to be a great law school." 

Slabach to be Dean of Academics 
Former Mississippian Fn.;dcrick (i. Slabach has accepted an ofl"cr to 

serve as Dean of Academi(:s and Professor of l.aw at Florida Coastal 
School of Law in Jacksonvil!e, Florida, leaving his position on the facul
ty at Whiltier Law School in Costa Mesa' California. He will be joining 
Riehanlllurt who recently has been named Dean of Florida <:oastal l,aw 
School. Slabach fOrmerly was Associate Dean and Assistant ProfCssor of 
Law at Mississippi College Sd1oo! of Law. 

Slabaeh notes that Jacksonville has a population of more than one 
million. lfc describes Florida Coastal as "a new lfcestanding law school 
that bas a very specific mission to create an 'Infusion Curriculum' which 
incorporates lawyering skills, ethical values and multicultural/ interna
tional perspectives into the curriculum. Aw.l their mission also specifi
cally includes h1cu!ty tnentoring of students outside the classroom." 

Slahach and his wife, Melany Neilson, a celebrated Southern writer, 
are looking forward to rctuming to the South with their two three~ year
old sons. 

···------

\ 

Chief Justice Pittman 
Addresses HCBA Membership 

Chief Justice Edwin Lloyd Pittman was the 
speaker 1hr the April nwmbcrship meeting of the 
Hinds County Bar Association. Justice Pittman's 
remarks covered a range of topics having to do with 
the administration ofjusticc. He expressed his con
cern about th't increasing amount of money, both hard 
and soft, being spent for judicial campaigns and the 
negative perceptions which reflect on the judiciary in 
particular and !he legal profession in genera!. Justice 
Pittman proposes revisions to the Code of Judicial 
Conduct so that candidates would be asked to sub· 
scribe to standa1ds regarding the conduct of their 
campaigns. 

The Chief Justice also suggests changes with 
respect to the Commission on Judicial Per!Onnam:e, 
so that it could act more promptly in connection with 
campaigns within guidc!iHes of due process and free 
speech rights. The legislation he proposes includes 
tlw .broadening of tl.w n.1ak:c-up of the Commission on 
Judicial Perf{)rmance and making sun:: it is adequately 
f\.mded, moving the qualifying deadline for judges 
lfom May to August, and extending thc terms of t:ir
cuit court and chancery judges to eight years. Justice 
Pittman also stated that the Commission should have 
more funding in order to adequately investigate com
plaints, interview witnes~cs, and take depositions. 1 fc 
slated that the Supreme Court is also working on 
rules which will address Hmcly handling ofproeced
ings in trial court 

According to Justice Pittman, equipment is being 
installed at the Mississippi Supreme Court so that 
oral argmuents before the Court Cl\11 be viewed "live" 
via the [nternet In the ncar future, the Supreme Court 
will accept electronic filing of motions and brief:« 
with pleadings available fm ckctmnic retrieval via 
the Internet. 

Justice Edwin Lloyd Pittman has had a distin
guished public service career, as a State Scni'ltor, 
State Treasurer, Secretary of State, Attorney neneral, 
brigadier general, as well as being Chief Justice of 
the Mississippi Supreme Court 

FEBRUARY BAR EXAM RESULTS 
Bar Admissions Administrator Linda B. Knight has 

announced the statistics from the l."chruary 2001 Bar 
Examination. 

One hundred applicants ~at for the exam, <Uld fW (?W%) 
swred <t passing gnulc. Fir~ I~ time-takers (fi I of 6S) p;ts~ed at a 
rate of 89.11%, while rctakcrs (I l) of .12) passed nl a nlle of 59.4%. 

Five attorneys tonk the ex:un administered to qualified 
lawyers coming in from annthcr state. All were successful. 

Analyting the statistics on the basis of \lUI-of-slate candidates 
versus in-state candidates shows that the outsiders had a slightly 
hc!ter pass rate. ln-st<:~te candidates had a 7'1'\"{. (45 of 57) pi!Ss 

rate; out-of-~ta\l' candidates had an 81.4% (35 of 4J) pass rate. 
S!<tlistics for !he past three ex<nninatitlllS show that the overall 

p<tss rate this time W<t~ higher than in Fehruary 2000 hut lower 
than in July 2000. 
February 200 I - SO%, (with I 00 applicants) 
July 2000- X3.1% (with 231 applicants) 
February 2000 - 70.5%-, (with 122 applicants) 
July 199'1- 7/1.1% (with 260 ;tpplicanls) 

The new lawyers were sworn in at the Old ( 'apitol House 
(:hcunber (HI April 24, 200\. The l finds County Bar welcmncs 
these new lvlississippi Bar member~ and wishes them well. 

The easy availability ofmakrial on 
the internet r.::garding literature almost 

makes you want to go hack to graduall: 
school. !lnw.::vcr, the ammmt (lfavail
able materia! is so massi\'c that it 
almost negates the value of having it 
there, at least for a casual researcher. 
Not only docs it t;Jkc a lot of time to 
check out all the results that pop up in 
response to a query, the results that an; 
oftCrcd arc of!en, although oil" point, so 

alluring that they cannot he resisted. 
The academic site oHCrings vary 

greatly. Some provide direct access to 

original documents as well as to theses 
ami dissertations, and many contain 
bibliographies and other material per
taining to author~ who have some con
nection with the school nr who arc of 
particular interest to the faculty or stu
dents of that sdmnl. Others arc less 

usefuL apparently having been put lip 
as a student project and !hen abandoned 
after the student's. graduation, surviving 
as a sort of internet version (lfthe living 

dead. 
For a casual browser, the 

'{ahoo>Arts ·-llumanitics >/.itcraturc 

site is a good beginning. lt offers JO to 
40 categories and site listings, most of 
which in tnrn contain links to another 

Book Notes 
by Nonk .Joiner 

20 or mon' categories and sites. each of 
\\·hich etc., ad apparently infinitum. 

For instance, click on "Authors" 

and you arrive HI a site whit:h inclndcs 
JO categories and 14 site listings, 
( 'atcgorics arc both traditionally acade
mic- Anwrican Transcendentalism, 
Beat Generation. l{loomsbury <iroup, 
Children's Classics. Folk & Fairy Tales, 
Poet,.;~ and less so~ Food Writers, 
llarlcm Renaissance, Pulp l;iction. The 

n1ajor ca!cgorics of popular fiction arc 
wc!l represented: I !orror ( 191 sites), 
Mystery (459), Romance (271 ), 
Science Fiction & Fantasy (X91), and 
Westerns ( 1 X). 

What if anything do those numbers 

!dl ynu'! And about whom? 
The c:ltcgory ·'Southern (J.S." 

brings up a I is! of categories and sites 
for most but not all oft he writers usual
ly described as "southern." In n1ct, catc
gmization as a "southern" writer is a 
major subject of discussion on a nunl
ber of these sites. Some writers 
cmhrat:c it, while otht•r writers and crit

ics reject it as insulting, an implied lim
itation on th.: universality of their work. 

An article by Manon Montgomery 
discusses \Valkcr Percy's n::action to 
being called "southern." According to 

lvlontgomcry, Percy 
said that while he 

more ;,, >ll>>e>>ced 
by French writers 

such as Flaubcrl than 
by "southern" writers 

sut:h as Faulkner. 
Also hom the Southern aulhors 

site, there is a link to the Willie Morris 
category. which has three sites, one a 
comprehensive bibliography, another a 
reprint of eulogies puh)islu::d by Jhc 
Southerner shortly after his death, and 
another a site put np by the Ole Miss 
l':nglish Department. The Ole ,\-!iss site 

which t.:nvcrcd Mississippi authors was 
good but has apparently been aban
doned; the last update was in the spring 
of 199(). 

My favorite site of those l reached 
through the Y<1hoo Literature site was 
"First Lines." The easiest path to it is 
Yahoo·-, Arts . .--! luman!tics>l.i!cra!urc> 

Trivia, ll g1ves the first lines of works 
and lets you name the author. It 
features a number of categories of 
fiction lfom which to choose, and is 
fast with answers, It originates at 
Cornc1Lcdn. 

LITIGATION POSITIONS 
Prominent Jackson firms arc seeking good lawyers with 1-7 years experience 

in civil litigation and/or employment law. These firms offer excellent 

compensation benefits packages. All inquiries are strictly confidential. 
Please contact Richard G. Brock, Esq. Phone (205) 871-3223. 

Fax (205) 871-3224. Email: richard(a)acymtcch.com 

j 
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You may fmd this hard to 
believe, but there is now a 
swell eating cstablishlllCHt in 
Tupelo the Park I !eights 
Restaunmt. l suggest you try it 
on your very next trip up to 
that part ofthe state. Tupelo 
has never had anything like it 
bdon.::. You have to wonder if 
there\ a reason. 

A sophisticated yt)tlllg 
woman named Blair Bean has 
opened Park I !eights in a for
mer frame shop location on the 
wuth side of West Jefrerson 
Street at number X25, next 
door to the Jefferson Place Restaurant 
and in the same block as ()Iosier 20."i. 
But !'ark Heights is classy. Polished 
wood Jloors of old wide boards. 
Original art on the stark white walls. 
Fresh !lowers at the entrance and hand
some cutlery on the tables. 

I was there on a \Vedncs<lay 
evening. I noticed the patrons all 
appeared to he prnkssional!corporatc 
people that were naHily attired. 
Definitely not the Cracker Barrel 
crowd. 

But the reason to go to !'ark I !eights 
is the t(lOd. There is a genuine "chcf" m 
the kitchen, and the menu includes 
appcli/crs like peppered calamari with 
lime dippiug sauce, Riesling poachcil 
shrimp with fennel, leeks, and brown 
garlic sauce. and spring greens with 
Roquefort, walnuts. and pear vinai
grcllc. I started with a tomato soup, a 
warm concoction of pureed tomatoes 
and seasonings, not with cream but 
fi·esh tangy tarragon and creme fraiche. 
From there I moved on to the romaine 
and radicchio salad with creamy toasted 
Parmesan dressing and fi·inkd onions. 

[chose an entre from the likes of 
pan roasted wild black grouper with 
while bean ragout and champagne scal
lion vinaigrcl!e, veal porterhouse with 
lemon and capers, grilled beef filet in 
Roquefort crust, lamb chops au poivre 
with polenta and ratatouille, and Abita 
Springs quail. Docs this sound like 
Tupelo? I sure hope those furniture 
moguls ~upporlthis restaurant. 

Well. to get to the point_ the main 
dish [ selected was crispy sea bass with 

Highway Eats 
by the Road Lawyer 

( 

Thm tamarind sauce, a stir 
spring vegetables, audja~mine rice pre
pared with coconut milk. Now, not to 
drop too many names !est it detract 
from my country boy appt:<ll, b\lt l've 
had sea bass at celebrated places such 
as Le Cirque m Manhallan (the old one, 
not the new one), the Stripe<! Bass in 
Philadelphia, Pcnnsylvm1ia. and ()bclisk 
in Washington, D.C.. But that fish at 
Park Heights was bdtcr th<m any other 
I've ever been served. Perfectly crisply 
sauteed. fresh, and flavorful withjust 
the right vegetables and sauce to 
cnha11CC it. 

Not surprisingly, at dessert time I 
just watched the other diners tasting lus
cious looking bread pudding and other 
artistically presented dclcctablcs. The 
restaurant docs have a limited but nice 
wine Jist, and somewhere in the house is 
a bar. I found a glass of Murphy-Goode 
Fume Hlane was an excellent accompa~ 
nimcut to the fish. 

The tah was rather steep, but not 
like at any of the above named Eastern 
restaurants. And, a ncr all, for the 
I J( ·uA newsletter l'\1 make any StlCri
fi~:c. The price was comparable to 
Nick's or Bruno's or Bravo in Jackson. 

1\tthc other end oft he spe~:trum is 
a pleasant new hmch place at !24 West 
Main Street, on the north side or the 
street, in downtown Tupelo, just a cou
ple of blocks from the Lee County 
Justice Center. It's h1yc's Place, and 
Miss Faye herself whips up the blue 
plate specials in !he kitchen. 

l'111 always looking t(Jr cafes that 
serve a real homestyle breakfast. and 
you c<l!l get one at Faye's anytime you 

want it at least during their 
working hours of II :00 a.m. 
to 2:30p.m. and 5:00 to 9:00 
in the evening. Faye makes 
the biscuits from scratch. 

,,·aye's Place has been 
located in the former location 
of Rmson \ Restaurant smrc 
December 200(). There's a 
pleasant dining area with 
exposed brick walls and 
gospel music drilling over~ 
head. Nothing fancy, mind 
you. 

The food was good and 
plcnti!l1l. I had roast chicken 

(the real thing. not from a can or 
pres~cd cellophane package) with corn~ 
bread dressing that would have made 
my momma proud, lima beans cooked 
with ham, li"tcd okta, and scalloped 
potatoes. Included were a yeast roll and 
a sweet corn mulriu and a sugary rice 
pudding for dessert. Total cost with 
ked tea, was S6.00. 

If you happen to be in Tupelo fnr an 
extended time and need !o pick up good 
take-out snacks for munching during 
breaks in depositions or trial prepara
tions, you might want to stop in the new 
Albertson's grocery store on \Vcstlvtain 
Street bctweeu Park Street and 
Industrial Koad. That's several blocks 
west of Gloster Strcte!. The elaborate 
deli section of the store o!Tcrs a quality 
selection of fresh and healthy prepared 
items like Caesar salads with grilled 
chicken and fruit plates and sandwiches 
in addition to !he usual array of deli 
meats, potato salad, and so I(Jrth. 

Then, ofcomse, there's always mall 
h10d ;1s in Barnes Crossing Mall in 
north Tupelo just off Highway 45_ 
That's where I get my icc aeam fix at 
Bressler's. Severa! of the other kiosks 
offer well-prepared bu ll"et meals that 
can be substantial, ranging from 
Southern style to Cajun to Chmcsc, 
with the ubiquitous Sh<HTO pi7/a and 
spaghc!li stand. The entrance to the 
fiwd court is right by the cinema part or 
the mall, back facing f!ighway 45. 

I fy011 have any suggestions to share 
with the readers, let me know. Please 
write the Road Lawyer in care of web, 
maste r(al him lsbar.com. 

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary 
The eighth annual Evening 1\onoring the .Judiciary, co-sponsored by the Hinds County Bnr Association and the 

Jackson Young Lawyers, was held on Thursday, May J, at the Old Capitol inn. David Kaufman served as the chairman of 
the event, and Judge Charles Clark was the speaker. The JICHA and the JYL wish to thank American National Lawyers 
Insurance Reciproo!l and Fox-Everett for hosting the reception before dinner and Trustmark fix sponsoring the flowers 

JICHA l'r<'.l"ident (2000-0 I) Roherf Ci-ren/('11 and llCBA 
l'resident (2001-02) Patricia Bennett. 

J>at h"vans (h:fir HCIJA E'rec!ltirc Direc/01; and Mefi.<;sa 
William.\", .!YL Ewcutirc /)irectOJ: 

MC Law Library Expands 
!-"or several months the cnn

slruction around !IK Mississippi 
College School ol"l..aw building 
has been hard to ignore. Tl1e 
first thing that vtsitors noted 
was that the coveted faculty 
parking was goJJC, as wei! a~ the 
shortcut lo the parking lot. 

By the end of August, tht: 
ucw space on the ground kvcl 
will become a lO,OOO sq. fl. 
udditi(ln to the Law Library. ivbtcrials now l!l storage will 
be returned to the collection and shelved on that level, wilh 
many oft he books being housed in compact shdvmg. 

The curved ceiling and large windows will provide a 
very pleasant atmosphere for the expanded seating/study 
area. More than filly scats at tables will be accommodated 

in the expansion. 
This construction 1s "Phase]" ol"the renovation and 

expansion of the existing Law School Building. Aflcr stron[.', 
consi(lc:l"ation about movmg the Law Schoo! from its 
Grilrith Street location, the dcnswn was made last year to 
stay on the present site. 
which alli.Hds easy access 
to the cout"ls, executive 
oll'iccs of government, lcg
!Siature, aud downtown law 
firms. "Phase II" will 
include a major expansion 
of the building to the wesl 
side of' the loc;1tion. ;\ 
model nfthc plan is on dis
play in the lobby nfth~· law 
school building. 
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The Flag Trilogy - Part llf 

Over tlw years I have 11oticed 
something about people who can't 
seem to change the subject. Most of 
these folks are e!wracterized as being 
unimaginati\·c, stuck-iJHI-nll, Johnny 
One Notes. In the political mcna, they 
arc rciCrrcd to as single-issue politi
cians. In their more extreme forrn, they 
arc oHcn dcscrib(;d as beillg boorish, 
myopic, obsessive, and limikd in their 
thoughts and actions. Whether they mv 
encountered at work, parties or family 
events, they nrc to he avoided at all 
cos!. 

llowcvcr, the great and splendid 
exception to all of the above applies to 
otherwise unimaginative, sttlek-in~a
rut, .folwny One Note writers who 
cleverly cover their atnictiou with the 
grand literary term "trilogy.'' As we all 
know, trilogy connotes a carefully 
era/led master plan in thrct: well-con~ 
ceived parts_ ('onsequcntly, when 
sonwonc gives voice to a negative 
thought hy saying something like, "Oh 
no, not that again," the immediate 
retort is, "You poor linear soul, dou't 
you know that this is simply the final 
installment of the trilogy?" 

!ley, what nm they say? Any 
comeback from an over 50 critic would 
surely confirm suspicions that the neg
ativity was emanating from ;m undere
ducated double digit !C) whose literary 
ambition probably peaked with the 
classic Dell comic book lhc 
Adl'elllurcs o/1 /ue_\'. /JeH"I;_\' and lnuic 

which recounts the antics and misad
ventmcs or Donald Duck's three duck~ 
ling nephews. And if the commentator 
is under the age of25, substitute the 
paperback novelization of the major 
motion picture Spat"e .fum stnrring 
Shaquillc O'Neal -or perhaps the best 
.~clliug biography titled The Nod 
ostensibly written by \VWF wrestler, 
The Rock. As to anyone betwcen25 
and 50, space limilations 
preclude an ahnndant storehouse of 
examples, hut you get the idea. 

I bring this np only bec;wsc I sense 
that sonK or you out there are already 

hy Capt~1in Equity 

muHcring under your collective 
bn:aths- '"Oh no, not another Hag 
column.'' My respon~c is simply: it is 
all part of the trilogy. 

Part one was a /Crvcnt plea to 
dump the old flag in the name of eco
nomic progress and what I perceived 
to be tlw right thing to do where more 
than a third or Mississippi's citi/ens 
were concerned. When it became 
app;1rent in the polls how the vote 
would go, I tunwd to my time honored 
fncnd.s, satire and ridicule, to suggest 
that w<.: sd! the name Mississippi ;md 
substantin! parts of the slate to 
Nevada, Alab;una and Tennessee. 
Although the legislature doesn't con
vene until next January, I am hoping a 
sponsor for such a bill will step 
I(Hward. 

In the meantime, in the limited 
space remaining, I thought it might be 
constructive to ask why the vote went 
as it did: 2 to I ti:n rctainiug the I WJ4 
stars and bars of the ContCderate 
Baule Flag. 

To gain pcr.~pcctive on this ques
tiou, t traveled to two distin<:tly dillCr
cnt locales: Bassficlc~ Mississippi, 
and New York City. I might as well 
have gone to North Yemen and the 
riuged phmet Satmn. While Madison 
( 'ounty with its afllucm white subprbs 
barely approved the new flag and sev
eral Jklta counties with nearly 7()'~0 
black voting 111<\ioritics cast ballots to 
retain the old flag, the battle was 
brgdy decided in places like 
Bassfield. 

A11er only a kw minutes in the 
Sout!l Mississippi town that makes 
Collins and Prentiss look like Dallas 
and Fort Worth, yon geL the kcling 
that most residents, white and black, 
not only don't care what people in 
New York City arc saying: about them, 
but that they have JHl concept ofwhlll 
New York City is and what goes on 
there every day. That is no! a slap at 
Bassfield, it\just the truth. 

And as to what is going on in 
B:1ssfic!d, I can assure you that even 

/Cwcr New Ymkcrs arc (i:JIIowing the 
post election fallout or arc cvcu 
remotely mvarc ofjt~st how good the 
tomatoes arc down there. Check tlwt. 
Folks in Sohn, the North Bronx, and 
on Flal\msh Avenue in Brooklyn 
know much more about Nonh Yemen 
and Saturn th<lll they do about 
llassficld. 

And so it is with the election. 
There was and is some hate, wmc 
heritage, some stubbornness, ;md a 
whole lot or inertia, wiJich aiJ\Jost 
always spells success fi.1r the incmn
hent whether it he a candidate or an 
idea. Just look at Congress. 

i\dd to that the fact that the new 
tlag looked exactly like somdhing cre
ated by a government commission
which it was. Offering voters the 
Magnolia Flag or haviug a ninth grade 
11rf class submit entries would have 
made a whole lot more sense. In the 
t~nd it was the Ciovernor and the legis
lature that passed the buck knowing 
fitll well the outcome. 

It was akin to allowing registered 
Jim Crow-era i"vlississippi voter:> to 
veto Supreme Court desegregation 
decisions in the 1950s with the popular 
ballot, justifying this act or nullifica
tion with the enduring <lphorislll or 
then and now th·dt "ill a democracy, 
lll<tiority rules." This twisted view of 
Constitutional Law as interpreted 
through the filter of a uniquely south
ern li:mn of divinely inspired, result
oriented albeit superfici;JI brand of 
civics continues to be tnunpetcd confi
dently and even arrogantly by the very 
.~amc people who don't quite grasp the 
concept of a trilogy. 

Jnthc end, I agree with actor 
Morgan Fn.;eman who philosophically 
stated mthis morning's Clarion 
Lcd:.-;t'l: "The people voted, and we are 
the people, It's our tlng. We're going to 
IMvc to wrap ourselves in it. We're 
going to have to somehow change the 
image of that Jlag. It can't continue to 
mean in/Criority to the world." 

I say Amen to that. Three times! 

Hinds County Bar Association 
Budget 200112002 

Income Budget 
~~~-------,~~~--
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-
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M~n_l_hcl:~hip_~:~~c_hcr~_!__l_~ _ ·-----l---- _____:)_:_0~~-
Mis_<:.cl_la_!~~l~ls___ ___ ____ __ __ _ _.soo ___ _ 
Newsletter I 4,000 

Peoples l::aw S~~~JOI __ 
Pictorial Dictionary 

-~rinting ~upr!_ics __ 
Soda!~ Christmas 

S!Of<J~~ __ 

.2~ic_phoJ_~c _ 
Tournament - Go! r 
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5,000 
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5,500 

),000 
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Tourn.- OolfCharitah!c Contrib. __ . 9,000 
;i'ol;JIJ<;xj;~-;Jses ______ -·---·- --- ·--- ~SJi(),900-

LITIGATION ATTORNEY 
Baker, Donelson, Bearman & Caldwell, one of the largest law firms 111 the Southeast, 

ts seeking a litigation attorney with 6 to 10 years of expcncnce for its Jack_son, 
Mississippi, o!Tice. Expericnr:c in construction liligation JS preferred, but not rcqUJrcd. 
Compensation and shareholder status arc negotiable. We seck individuaLs with strong 
academic credentials and demonstrated leadership abilities. If' interested, please forward 

your resume to: 

SueS. Hunter, Director of Attorney Recruitment & Development 
I~aker, Donelson, Bearman & Caldwell, a Prokssioual c:orporation 
211 Commerce Street, Suite I 000 

Nashville, Tennessee 37201 
Direct Phone: (615) 726-5563 

Direct Fax: (615) 744-5563 
shunter(ajbdbc.com 

All responses will remam strictly confidential. Please fCcl fi·cc to check out our 

website .at www.bakcrdonelson.com. 

Baker, J )ondson, Bearman & ('a/dwell is nn equal employment opportunity em ploycr and docs 
not discriminate in any of its employment pntctiees on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, 
nationn! origin, disability or veteran's status. 
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During the 
cour~c ofli!C all of us have had bugs of 
varying degrees. There arc ju;,t as marry 
nasties lloating out there J(Jr your com
puler. particularly in this age of high 
speed access. This, with a little helpful 
advice hom ZDNct, can give you some 
fundamental inftmnation on the nature 
of the virus beast and how to prolt:cl 
your computer. 

lkfinitionally, a vit·us is so!iwarc 
that has been written to enter the files 
011 your computer by stealth and cause 
selected inJections. Some arc actually 
bemgn. while others can actually 
destroy your ~.:ntirc system or otherwise 
wreak havoc. 

Viruses lcllll to try and replicate 
themselves and inlh:t as nwny files and 
sy~tems as possibk. Thus, il"you have 
an infected system, saving a file to u 
disk will mfect the disk, which will in 
turn in/Cct nny subsequent user or the 
disk. Tlu.;rc arc fundamentally ttmr 
major categories: boot sector, file or 
program, macro, and multipartite. 

Boot sectm viruses arc usually 
transmitted when an infected !loppy is 
left in a machine which is subsequently 
rebooted. Vimscs arc then read fi·om 
!ltc iniCckd hoot sector of the Jlnppy 
and wrillen to the n1astcr hoot record of 
your system haal drive, the first place 
your system reads when booting. This 
cflCctivcly loads the virus into tht: sys
tem. 

File or program viruses allach 
thcntse[ves to executable programs. 
When the program is run, tht: virus then 
lransl"crs itscl f to your system's memory 
and further rephcatt:s. 

The most eom!Jlon \"aricty of virus
es now is macro. iVIicrosoft prodtH.;ts. 
such as Word, Excel, or Exchange an: 
the most vulnerable because or their 
macro languages. The virus looks like a 

On Computing 
hy ,Joel Howell 

macro in the file. but, when opened, it 
excct!les commands understood by the 
application's macro language. 

Multipartite viruses have character
istics of both file and hoot sector virus
es, either starting in the boot sector and 
spreading to applications or vit:c versa. 

Programs such as \Vorms and 
Trojan I !orses an.; no! technically virus
es, hut they have the same dlixt and 
must be guarded against as well. A 
Worm is a program that rl·plicates itself 
without necessanly infecting other pro" 
grams. Recent examples arc '"Melissa'· 
and "ILOVFYOU" which replicate 
themselves by email, making usc of 
Outlook address books. 

Trojan llorscs. oH the other hand, 
conli1in a concealed surprise, just like 
the myth. They rcs1dc in a seemingly 
hannless file until a given condition 
triggers their awakening. 

Viruses can be written into nlnwst 
any type of file, so you should lw aware 
of tillS when any software, either data 
or program, is transt\.:rrcd to or installed 
iu your system. 

Two main ways viruses enter your 
system arc through files added by 
removable media such as floppies or 
l.ip disks, and !fom intnnct {lownlnad
ing. You can also get a virus through an 
email al!achment, or, rarely, through a 
plain text email alone. 

The KAK Worm, which showed llp 
rct:ently on the MTL;\ listserve, rinds 
itself in the signature file of an Outlook 
Lxpress email. There 1s a patch avail~ 
able from Microsotl li:w ()utJook 
Express to fix this file s1gnaturc vulner
ability. 11: on the other hawl. you usc an 
anti-virus program, set it to scnn all 
fiks rather than just program riles, and 
it will catch these virusc~ ns well. 

Be aware that viruses can cnt~.:r 
your system through more than simply 
executable program riles. Normally you 
would not expect a virus to replicate 
until the program holding the virus was 
launched, hut macro viruses such as 
"JvtLUSSA" t:<m exist insidt: any docu
ment whose application uses macro lan
guage. The commonality of JvlicrosoO's 
macro languages thus means that a 
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\V~n"tl document can be in!Cetcd with an 
Excel virus and vice vcr~a. 

ZDNct lists c1ght way~ to protect 
your PC Ji·mn viruses: 

I. Download i"vlicrosoft's Outlook 
Security Patch. 

2. Tum ofl" Windows Scripting I lost. 

3. Don't open attachnu:nts without 
first scanning f(Jr viruses. 

4. Stay inf\wmcd. Keep up-to-dale ott 
breaking viruses and solutions hy 
hookmarkiug the Viruses, Bugs, 
Security Alerts __ pag(~ at ZONct 
(alS(l accessible through msn.com). 

5. Get Protected. If you don't have it 
already, get virus protection son
ware nn your machine. 

(J. Scr~n your system regu!al"ly. 
7. Llpdatc your anti-virus sollwarc. 

Recent virus outbreaks have 
exploited known vulnerabilities in 
Visual Hasic Scripting nndcr Windows. 
For example, "NewLovc" and 
"ILOVEYOU" both contain attach
ments ending in.vhs which the user 
must click on to become infCctcd. In 
order to limit the risk or ill ICc! ion, users 
of Windows should tum ofT \Vi ll\10\I'S 

Scnpting Host. Doing so will prevent 
you tl-om cxecuting.vbs scripts by dou
ble-clicking. For Windows \IR, in order 
to turn olfth1s !Catnrc: 

Click on Start (the button on 
lower lefl of your Windows desk 
lop). 

Click on ScHings. 

Chose Control !'and 

Click on Add/Remove. 

Chose tile Windows Setup tab. 

("lick on Accessories to obtain 
dct;nh. 

Unchcck Windows Scripting I lost 
if" it is checked. 

Click on OK to save any changes. 

Development continues on om web 
site, hindsbar.com. In addition to the 
last ICw news leiters being v1cwahle 
onlmc, the ncwsrcadcr is now working. 
()ucs!ions or comments? Send email to 
~dJI.tJl!,~k.!:frt'h i_ndsbw:s.oJ.n .. 

LEFOLDT &co., PA. 
CFRTll"li'D PUI\U{' ACCOU;-.;"T,\1\'TS 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(n- professional cxcdlcncc from your Jccounting experts. 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and approaches, 
support during the discovery process, damage analysis and 
review, investigative auditing, {(wecasting of economic 
losses, fi·aud audits, asset searches and tradng of fi.mds. 

6YO Towne Center Blvd • Post ()f!icc Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS .WI S8 • ( 60 I) %6-2374 
J 45 H !'\bin Street • l'oM Of!in: l~ox 20.1a Biltl\i, MS 3953:1 a (221-\) 435· 7903 
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William F. Goodman, Jr Receives 2001 

Professionalism Award 
\ 

by Kevin L. Humphreys 

The third llinds l 'ottnly Bar Associatiot\ Professionalism 
Award was presented to William F Cloodman, Jr. during the 
annual Lvcning llonoring the .Judiciary dim1cr on iv\ay 3_ 

2001. 
Threc years af!O, pwfcssionalis!n was established as one 

ofthe principal themes ofthc Hinds County Bal Association, 
and the Bar decided at thattimc to present a professionalism 
award nn an annual basis. As the recipient of this year\ 
award, CJoodman rccci\'Cd an individual award, and a pcnna
nent award listing his name as this yem-·s winuer is on disphty 

at the Mississippi Har ("enter. 
The pmkssionalistn award selection committee, chaired 

by Harris ll. (Trip) Barnes, IlL 1999-2000 HCHA President, 
wns comprised of the four senior j11dges frotH the Fc(kral, 

Circuit, Chnnccry and County Courts along with tlm::c 
aHorncys, each of whom was a past president of the HCHA 

The professionalism award is presented each year to the 

[ l inds ('ounty llar Association attorney who has: 

Consistently demonstrated adhcrenn.: to prokssional 
standards of practice, ethics, integ,rily, civility and 
courtesy~ lws encouraged respect h1r, ami avoided 
abuse of, the law anl its procedures. participants, <-llld 
processes; has shown commitment to the practice as a 
learned profession, to the vigonms representation or 
dients, and to the attaimnent oft he highest levels of 
kuowlcdge antl skill in the Jaw; ami has significantly 
contributed time and resources to public service. 

Trip Hames noted that the members of the award selec
tion eotnmittcc, in reviewing the list of previous winner~, 
stroogly felt tlwt ( Joodman should he in the company of those 
past winners. BanKS noted that support for Uoodman as 
recipient of th1s aw;ml was unanimous aml all or \he metnbers 
of the committee were on the "same wavelength" ·m selecting 
him. l'ypically. Goodman fdlthat he was undeserving of the 
award, and Harnrs ctnphasiJ"cd his deep sense of humility at 
being named this year's winner of the award. In describing 
(ioodman, Barnes noted that "he treats us all alike, even 
though we arc not his equals.'' On a personal note, Hawes 
also emphasized how cour\eous and hdpful Cioodman was to 
him when he first beg::m practicing law in Jackson. 

Wil\iam E Uoodman, Jr. was born in J<Jtbon, 
Mississippi, on l:cbruary \4, \ 92(). lie is a graduate or the 
Webb School in Bell Buckle, Tennessee, and was valedictori
an of his graduating dass. lie then eutered Mills<1ps College, 
receiving a B.A. with honors in 1949. 1\c gt<lduatcd hom the 
University ofi\,lississ!ppi with an LLB. degree, with distinc
tion, in \(}:) l. Goodman served as a firs\ Lieutenant with tln: 
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United States Army lhm1 195 l to 1953. Following his time in 
the 1\nny. he began practie"mg law in 1953 with Watkins and 
Fager, when: he continues to practice to this day. I \c main-

l'ictured a/ the Erening I lonoring the Judicimy dinn<'r arc 
/farris If_ (Trip) names, Iff (le[l), past presidcnl o{thc 
!-ICHA, ami Bill Goodman, recipient ofthi~ year'>, 

l'reli'ssionalism A\\"ard. 

tains a general practice in state and federal courts, and has 
lll<ldC three arg_.uments bcf(lfC the Suprclne Court or the 
United States. !lis practice is concentrated in bankillg and 

the business <1nd commercial litigation :-~rcas. 
Uoodman has served as prc~ident oft he Uiuds County 

Bar As~oeiation and as president of the Mississippi lkknsc 

1 .<1wycrs Association. lie has been a member of the 
International Association of lkknse Council lt1r over 25 

years. 
Cfoodman has also been honored with invitations to 

become a l'cllow oft he American Bar hJUndat"ton, the 
Mississippi Bar Foundation, the American Acadcn1y of 
Appellate Lawyers, and, since 1971, he has bectt a tCllow or 
the American College of Trial Lawyers. (Joodman has served 
as a director ;Hl(\ member of the cxceuti\'C connnit\CC for 
Trust mark Corporation and Trust mark National Bank. In 
!997, he was honored as the Millsaps Alumnus oftllC Year. 

( !oodmatl is married to the hmner Edwina McDuiTic, and 
they have three children ~md six gramlchildren. Hi:> son, Will 
( ioodman, 1!1, also practices law \\-ith Watkins and Fager. 
Cioodnmn is a litdong member of(Jalloway :-.-Jcmorial United 
Mcllwdist Church, where he has served as Chairn1an oft he 
Board of Stewards and Chairman and hnancc Chairman of 

tlw ( 'hurch's Council on Ministries. 

,-
r--------

Ouch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck. 

' Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you re ~oo~mg at malpractice insurance companies measure 
more t an JUSt the cost. Protect yourself now WJ.th A, : 
N· t' 1 I mencan 

a Jona , ,awyers Insurance Reciprocal. Werre the com an 

l
that provJdes malpractice insurance coverage exclusivery' toy 
awyers. 

We insure more than I 0 000 lawyers Let h the ad t I , . us s ow you 
van ages t mt convinced them Call . 

department at888-262-2104formore·· ~· our marketmg !DtonnatJon. 

Elldorsed by tlte Hillds Coullty Bor Associatioll 
and the Umver,\'ity of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter 

,., . AMERfCAN 
~ NArfONAL 
rf LAWYERS 

" fNSURANCE 
REOPROCAL 

Risk Retention Group 
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MISSISSIPPI COLLl:GE SCHOOL 
OF LAW LIBRARY HOURS 

MAY 12,2001- AUGUST 25th, 20111 

REGULAR LIIIRARY IIOURS 

Monday- Thursday 
Friday 

7:30am-9:00pm 
7:30am- fi:OO pm 
noon - 5:00pm 
2:00pm-6:00pm 

Saturday 
Sunday 

JULY 4, 200 I 

EXCEPTIONS 

C:IDSED 

August 17, 20l)J- August 25,2001 
Monday- Friday 7:30am - <dlO pm 
Saturday & Sunday CLOSED 

Fall hours begin Sunday, August 26, 200 I. 

For more iu formation, plca-,;c call 92 5-7120. 
Subject to change without prior notice. 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
J 51 E. Ciriffith Str.:ct 
Jadson, MS 3920! 

~~Mrl~,, HINnSCO~JNIY IIARASSOCIATION 
1 . OJ<(· ICE~S 
I .I )'<ilriciG W lknndl 

- ----~- !'re,;id~tJI 

William R. Wright 
Vi~'C J'resid\,llt and I>H\~ident-Eled 

Stuart G. Kwgcr 
SenctarY-hca:;urer 

R(lbyrt r. Grenfell 
Past l'rcsideut 

nlRi<:(:'hJRS-- • 
La'Vernc_ Eduey" Post 1 , - f)ouglus fi. L10vanway ·Post 2 
Lynt\ P. Rh;ky- Post J Ruma tlacjue- Post4 

Dttl'id 1: Mawn- Pr!-'sidcnf. -Jack~on Ytluni; Lawy~rs 
1 DQ\Jglas llrfinor, k" hi~idcpt-l}!ect, Jachon-'t'imng fawycrs 

KX:~<:cunv~>: Dnt~:cTOR 
-ratricii H. Evm;s 

Nl~wsur'rtt:R ritnoRJAJ, 'RoAao'-
Lind:l A, T!:u)mpson _Kevin HlllllphtCYs 

EdHot Co-!lditor-

Shdd\lh 0. A!si:on 
IJ. Cce- Hcthctingt<m 
Joel W. Howell, HI 

'NOiiieJoii1Cr , 
Johh.La.nd McDavld 

!~Jdmfd Mtm!aii'u,; 
.falll<'~ L RohrL~oH 
David L. TrtlqJ!la 

(~ai-{J! c':. V/fsf 

Conc~pondctuic_ regarding the newskUcr should bi\ diteckd _to: HCllA 
Ncw~lctwr EditOr, !_,'!! E. Griirith Street, Jad;sm-i, MSJ920L l.ctt<ir~ to 
the <;ditor muSt be' sign~1k but_ the writct's name will be \~·ithhdd up<)fl 
liqocsL Tc'tcp!{one illquirics shnu!d be made to lfw {\xcculive Dirc<:totat 
<)69.6097_ l'hc web site address is hindsl:mn~otn. 

•-'-'---

r 

;.,,;, ;,,~ ";;,] 
ll.1).1'o-,tug~ 

PAID 
Jark.1on, MS 
i'ermitff671J 
~---

FI[{STCLASS 



HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

OCI'()IUm 2001 

President's Cnlumn hy Patricia W. Uennett 

A Time of Reflection 
As I prepared to leave home for work 

on Scptcmhcr II, I watched Katie Comic 
on the Today Show issue a news alcrl 

which reported that a plane had crashed into the World 
Trade Ct:nlcr. I was standing there watching when suddenly 
I could hear screams from the Jive bi\ladcasl. I heard a 
description of how, from initial appearances, a second plane 
intcntionully had crashed into the second tower oft he World 
Trade Center. I saw instant replays nf the scene showing the 
second plane crashing into the lower. I along with all 
Amcrin1 experienced immcdiatc shock and confusion. J 

could 110! comprehend what I was seeing. How could two 
planes make the mistake of crashing into the twin towers on 
the ~ame day and within minutes of each other? 

At that moment I had to pause and pray. My heart ached 
f(Jr the people on the planes. They were the ones to whom 
I instantly related because so onen I have to travel in air
planes. The events or the morning continued to unfold with 
the third plane crashing into the Pentagon and a l(lUrth 
Cf(lshing outside Pittsburgh. We then knew that something 
was terribly wrong. It didn'ltakc long to realize that these 
were attach on America. 

My shock and confusion were replaced with anger, 
sorrow and tear. A~ \tried to ~ort through this, l bccanw 
aHached to the media coverage. I could not get enough 
inli.mnatioulo l"u!ty understand. The crashes caused instant 
death to many persons and severe injuries and resulting 
death to others impacted by the crashes. It is now several 
wc(.:;ks into the search, rescue and recovery cll"orts. We 
anticipate that the death toll will greatly inercasc hecallsc 
more than five~thousand persons arc reported missing. 
l'vlany of the missing arc presumed dead. \Vc mourn and 
have great empathy l(ll' the f~lmilics and f(Jr a!l America, 

This attack on America has caused me to pause and 
evaluate thing~ that arc important to me. 1 'm better able to 
prioritize my nmncdion with people, places and things. I 
find that this is helpful to me in dealing with the uncenain
tics oflik that we rarely think about. J.ct's all take moments 
of reflection to sec if we can make a ditl'crence in providing 
some help or service to another person or our nmmnmily. 

By the time you read this newsletter, we will have a 
great den! more in!Ormation about the attack. llowcvcr, let's 
not be quick to fi)!"gc! what we personally experienced when 

r·o11tinued 011 page 2 
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HCBA Calendar of Events 

October 16, 2001 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

November 8, 2001 
Wine & Clwese Social. 

5:30-7:00 p.m. 
The Mississippi Bar Center 

Decem her 6, 2001 
UCBA Christmas Social, 

5:30-7:00 p.!R The Mississippi Bar Center 

Felmu:ay 19, 2002 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

April/6, 2002 
IICBA Membership Meeting. 

Noon. Capital Club 

/VIay 9, 2002 
HCBA/,JYL Evening Honoring 

the Judiciary. 
6:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn 

A Time of Reflection cmllinwdjlmn page I 
it first oc~uncd. I observed Americans reaching out to 
each other. f heard them voicing a strong feeling of 
connection with each nthcr and a sense of pride in 
being an American. I saw people sharing, caring, giv
ing, and extending a helping hand. This atmosphere 
can only be described as loving, and it ~eemcd to fill 
the air and have such a presence in at! settings. This is 
the atmosphere !hall would like li.lr us to prolong in 
our personal lives and community. May God lllcss 
America. 

PICTORIAL 
DIRECTORY UPDATE 

The HCBA Pictorialnirectory 
should be mailed before the 
first of the year. Thank you 

for your patience. 

~---~-~~ 

·······---0~.~ .. 

CLE Calendar of Events 

October 19 
Annual Technology Seminar. MS Uar. 948-4471 

October 25 
Joint Seminar of the MDI,A & The MS Claims 

Association. MS Defense Lawyers Assn. 992~2645 

()ctoher 25 
Bank1'uptcy Law & Practice Update. PLL 212-824-58! I 

October 26 
Bridging the Gap. MS Bar. 94g-4471 

October 2() 

DUI. UM-CLE. 662-915-7282 

October 30 
2001 Update Clean Air Act. 

ABA/MC School of Law. 800-285-2221 

November./ 
Annual Fall Employee Benefits Law & Practice Update. 

ALI-AUA Video/Me School of Law. 925-7173 

NovemberS 
Americans With Disabilities Act: Current Employment 

Law. ALI~ABA Vidco/MC School of Law. 925~7173 

November 13 
Business Valuation: What Every Lawyer Should 

Know. ALI-ABA Vidco/MC School of Law. 925-7173 

November /3 
Partnerships, LLC's & J,LPS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715~833-3940 

November /6 
Introduction to Workers' Compensation in MS. 

Lorman Business Center. 715~833~3940 

November 27 
2001 Update: Health Care Fraud. 

ALI-ABA Vidco/MC School of Law. 925~ 7173 

November 28 &. 29 
Individual Income Tax, 

MS Assn of Public Accountants. 267~4887 

November 29 
Privacy Law: Current Developments in the Infhrmation 

Age. ALI-ABA/MC School of Law. 925-7173 

November 30 &. December 2 
Trial Advocacy Seminar. MTLA. 948-8631 

December 7 
The New Article 9. UM-CU~. 662-915-7282 

~ ~~ -~~-~ 

What's in a dale? Every new calen
dar shipped in December preceding the 
upcoming New Year comes with certain 
special days already pre-marked. For 
many Americans, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas ami New Year's l~vc stake out 
the holiday seas(lJJ. They stand for fiuni
ly, f(lOd and flm. flerc mthc Scmth, you 
can add l()otba!l to that Jist. There arc 
other dates: January I, July 4th, the firs! 
Monday iu September aud October 3!. 
And of course there is April I 5 or 
Financialllalloween as it has become 
known to millions of U. S. taxpayers. 
Add to this list a personal collection of 
birthdays, anniversaries and traditions 
that define and shape the contours of 
each of our lives. 

t\nd then there arc those sccmlug\y 
random dates thai lurk in lhe dnrk shad
ows of memory. These arc the dates that 
arcn 't marked, but everyone knows 
them just the same. They arc dates that 
provide us with recurring, albeit 
unwanted remimkrs of' trouble, tragedy 
nnd lim;ed change of years [X!s!. They 
arc dates better li.lrgollen irthat were 
possible. But it is not possible. 

Every American regardless of age 
and experience knows or has come to 
know December 7, the date that the 
Empire of Japan suddenly and s~wagcly 
attacked Pcarlllarhor in llonolulu, 
!lawaii, killing thousands and plunging 
the lJ. S. inlo a world war where nation
al and personal survival was suddenly at 
stake. November 22 is another distinc
tively American date ctchetl in sorrow 
that crops up around Thanksgiving 
every year. That \Vas the day President 
John E Kennedy was murdered in 
Dallas, Texas, ostt:nsibly by a lone gun
mall despite overwhelming cvidcuce to 
the contrary. JFK 's killing marked the 
psychological begillning of the decade 
or the 60s and all the loss of American 
innocence that accompanied those tur
bulent years. AnJ now we have been 
coerced into adding September I 1 to 
this dubious list. 

Like Pearl Harbor and JFK's kil!ing, 
the recent terror attacks on the hearl of 
America seem to signal a new direction 
in the unfiJiding American story. Like a 

········~· ----~~~~-

September 1 1 
by Captain Equity 

plot poinl in a suspcl!se nove!, the most 
unsettling aspect relates to the uncer
tainty of exactly what those changes 
will be. However, given the shocking 
and graphic portwit of American vul· 
ucrahilily to such previously unthink
able multiple suicide missions launched 
by hidden [(Jrces haifa world a way, the 
indicators do not portend a new era or 
national optimism and well being. 

In the short nm, several things 
should be noted. l'irst, September 1 1 
was an act of war waged not just on 
New York and Washington or the 
United States~ but was rather an acl of 
armed outrage against all ofciviliz<l
!ion. Indeed, XO nations los! people to 
this act of unprovoked terror. 

Second, this is not a holy war or 
Islam against the Judaeo-Christian tra
dition. The act of hijacking and flying 
wide body jets into occupied buildings 
has abonl as much to do with the legiti· 
mate practice of lstmn as Timothy 
l\kVeigh's act of blowing up the 
Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma 
City had to do with a demonstration of 
patriotism or that the act of a hidden 
sniper in murdering an abortion clinic 
doctor in Pensacola had lo do with liv
ing out one's Christian bdicl:.;. There is 
nothing holy about the so-called 
war waged by the terrorists; it was and 
remains cold blooded murder, plain and 
simple. 

And so, what to ([o about it? The 
first step to accomplishing anything is 
getting peoples' attention. Sadly, that 
has been done. Of course in Amcri.:a, it 
appears thal t:hangc is always a reactive 
concept. Nothing seems to get done 
unlil something bad happens. We!J, it 
has, bul if' you think it can't get worse, 
think again. Those jets could have been 
carrying anthrax spores or a tactical 
nuclear weapon, both of which could 
probably be purchased this afternoon on 
the black market in some far recess of 
the globe for the right price. 

With the collective attention of 
America lixuscd on a problem that is 
by no means new, we have to be willing 
to be smart, rcsourcdi.d, and patient. 
Smart and rcsourccfi.J! ar.: American 

hallmarks, but not patience. That musl 
change. A reactive, feel good acl of 
revenge against innocent civilians any
where in the world will lin!Cit our 
moral authority while accomplishiug 
litttc of substance beyond the fleeting 
satis!itction of expending some of our 
high tech firepower. t\s George Wilt 
has pointedly observed, "we don't need 
to send a million dollar cruise missile to 
destroy a $14 tent." 

Cii\'Cll that many people seem to 
hate America throughout the world, we 
can't hope to win everybody over with a 
sustained charm ollCnsivc. Rather, we 
need to prevent these people from pos
sessing the capacity to pull otT a sequd 
to September l!. That means going 
a11er the money that allows them the 
capacity to strike at the heart of om 
country and its way of tifC. lf someone 
wants to hate us in the Claza Stnp, the 
mmmtains of Afghanistan, or down on 
Capitol Street in .ladson lhr that mat
ter, it is okay with me. Let those people 
demonstrate to their hearts content, 
even throw a f'ew rocks and burn our 
!lag if they must. We can deal with that. 
It's the big stuff we should be worried 
about. 

This will take years of resolve, dis
ciplillC, Slll"Veillance, O!Hhe-ground 
intelllgcnee ami international coopera
tion. It lacks the glamour, speed and 
finality that would warm the hearts of a 
Hollywood producer. It won't be an 
antiseptic, high ratings tclevisim1 war 
like Desert Storm. We don't necessarily 
lnccd to know every detail of what is 
bciug done. Sometimes we forget that 
terrorists watch cable television too. 

As you read thi~. il is probable thal 
the coalition built by the Bush 
Administration has launched its J'irsl 
strike. I only hope our response is in 
keeping with the pragmatism needed 
for the mission and the spirit that has 
made our country the envy of the civi
lized world. 

Finally, is there a silver lining to be 
lllllnd here"! Without question, America 
is more unifin\ than I can remember 
since JI-"K 's assassination. Many of the 

continued on pageR 
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Divining the Mysteries of Business, Casual 

The uninitiated reader might think 
that the concept of business casual, 
although a trend that has caught on in 
legal attire, is not one that hm; widespread 
signifinmce or impact across numerous 
industries. Such u conclusion would be iu 

error. 
Business casual dress is important 

indeed to Ilene Amicl. Ms. Amid is a 
consuhant who opcr11tc~ a husincss cnti~ 
tied, cleverly enough, "Business Casu<tl 
r:onsulting." According to her wcbsih:. 
Ms. Amid teaches employees the art of 
dressing well while wearing business 
casual attire. 

What then is bu~incs5 casual'! Is it a 
case oC as the late Justice Potter Stew;Jrt 
om:c suid ofohs~;cnity, "I know it when! 
see it," or docs it encompass some hard 
and fast concepts that arc known to all'! 

My research indicates that it is oce<t· 
sioua!ly a cornbinatiou of the two. 
Although most people would probably 
have no trouble concluding that a 
Mctallica !-shirt would he inappropriate 
fbr "business ca~ual'' clrcs.~. other rules 
concerning business casual all ire arc not 
so dear. 

As a consequence, \Jell Computer 
executive Jack Steeg !Cit compdlcd to 
hire an image consultant to help give him 
pointer~ on choosing casual outfits that 
"befit his station." For us comll!on 
"schmos" on the street who can't ani.ml 
to hire an image consultant, a few simple 
rules will prnbahly suO'icc when it comes 
to business cil!>tlill altirc. 

Almost everyone agrees that mixing 
styles of dress docs not work. By that, I 
mean that a pair ot" khakis. although 
appropriate for business casual attire, 
should never he paired with wingtips and 
a dress shirt tiw men. 

For both men aud women, blaz..:rs 
should he considered a ~tapk of the busi
ness casual wardrobe. This is so because 
blazers can fonnah"c auy outfit and 
Jllow Jll individunl the opportunity to 
"dress up" their au ire. Women also han~ 
the option of wearing blarers in dilkrcnt 
colors, such as bright pink or orange. 

On the other end of the spectrum, 
most people agree that casual T-shirts and 
micro-mini skirts, shorts or platfi1rm 
shoes arc inappropriate examples of busi
ness casual altir..:. Funhermorc, although 
I rcalil'c that some companies do encour
age their employees to wear jeans and 
tennis shoes, most well-dressed profcs-

by Kevin Humphreys 

sionals would generally he well advised 
to leave their Rcehoks at home. 

It is also important to know, how..:vcL 
that what constitutes appropriate business 
casual wear can vary f(Jirly significantly 
depending on the region of the country in 
which you work. It should come as no 
great surprise to discover that the l:ast 
coast and the Midwest arc generally more 
conservative than the West coast. Another 
intcr..:sting trend ltnJcovcrcll during some 
or my research for this article is that, in 
certain parts or the country, thcr..: arc 
signs of a return to the "dress for suc
cess" look. 

For example, I ran across articles in 
national publications noting that Wall 
Street is experiencing a rctro~rashion 
revival or sorts··· the return of the suit 
and tic. Not only have suits and tics taken 
over again, but the concept of business 
caS11<1l has hecn restricted in some quar
ters by a requirement that a blazer or 
jacket be worn at all times in order to sat
isfy company rules concerning business 
casual drc.•os. Although "dressing up" is 
on the upswing, most people seem to 
<tgree that casual Fridays arc probably 
here hJ stay. 

What docs all of this mean !Ill" attor
neys who practice law in the be;wti!"ultri
county area'! I conducted a very intlm1ml 
survey of sorts by asking altorneys 1 
knew, both in the private sector and the 
corporate sector, what their company 
and/or firm policies \n;re concerning 
bt1.~iness ca~ual attire. 

Although my survey was cstrcmdy 
un~cicntific nnd was biased toward peo
ple l knew and con~idcrcd !fiends, a fCw 
interesting trends did emerge. First oLd!. 
a!tho11gh there may he a return to more 
formal attire on \Vall Street, it appears 
tktt business causal is firmly entrenched 
in the Jackson metropolitan area. /Vlost 
people I spoke with said that their firm or 
comp;my had sonc to a policy ofbusi11ess 
casual t1ttirc on a !lit\- time ba~is, whether 
as a result of an ofi"icial change iu policy 
or more o!kn, ns a gradual defiu:to 
procc~s- AI the very least. almost every
one I spoke with expressed a prdCrcnce 
lOr business casual attire on a fitll-timc 
basis during the sunnner and year- round 
on Fridays. 

Sevcwl people were unable to pin
point precisely for me when their compa
ny or firm began using business casual 
<Ill ire tiS the normal dress code. t lowcvcr, 

most of them tCit certain that then finn 
had begun doing so within the last three 
to four years. Furthermore, the nsc of 
business casual allirc was equally preva
lent throughout law firms and companies. 

The basic consensus !Or all parties I 
spoke to was that business casual attire 
was the norm and that attorneys were 
only expected to "dress up" when they 
were appearing in court and/or had 
depositions scheduled. One good friend 
of mine said tl1at he even tries to get 
opposing counsel in litigated cases to 
dress down tOr depositions so that there 
is a more relaxed environment, especially 
when he is the one conducting the depo
sition. 

I also !imnd some indications (no let
ters, please!) that younger lawyers prckr 
!he businc~s casual dress, w\1ile older 
lawyers do HOI, and, given a choice, older 
lawyers would continue to dress in coal 
and tic (or correspondihg ladies' attire) 
all !he time. 

I did find a couple of interesting 
exceptions to the business casual prefer
ence. One lawyer who heads up his own 
firm said that his rule fi1r all attorneys 
was no business casual attire at any time. 
lkt<IIISe oft he nature of his husincsslcor
ponttc practice, IJC tcc!s it is important to 
dress as well or better than his clients. I tc 
said llmt although this 111ig:ht make him 
"old fashione{~" he really believed !hal 
lawyers should dress more JOrmally all 
tltctime. 

This view was echoed by a solo 
practitioner friend who said that although 
he allows his employees to observe a 
casual Friday, on which they arc even 
allowed to wear jeans, he himself had 
bc.:n reluctant to observe casual days, 
bclicYing that clients expect their lawyers 
to look as well as he protCssional. f lc did 
couccdc, however, that due to the brutal 
Mississippi summers, he had resorted to 
wearing slacks and more casual ~hirts in 
the hot months. 

As you can sec, business casual has 
caught on in a big way in the central 
Mississippi legal community. I fnr one 
will be interested to see if the Wall Street 
trend of dressing up again takes hold in 
ccntml Mississippi. I laving grown 
accustomed (spoiled'!) !he last several 
years to business casual attire myself at 
our company, lnrge wy IC!low attorneys 
to fight the urge to become overly "well
suited." 

Judge Graves Attends Court Technology Conference 

Hinds County Circuit Court Judge James E. Graves, Jr., 

attended the Seventh Comt Technology Conference in 
Hal timon~, Maryland, which was held August 14 tolG, 2001. 
The conference was: sponsored by the National Center tOr 
State Courts and provided an oppottunity to learn how tech

nology can assist in the management of cases and the timely 

resolution of disputes. 
Judge Clraves' ~ittendance at the technology conference 

was support by a scholarship by the State Justice Institute 

(SJI), a nonprofit organi7ation established hy federal law to 

award grants to improve the quality of justice in state courts 

nationwide, facilitate better coordination between state and 

-~-- -·~-~-"' ·~-uu~" 

federal courts, and foster 

innovative, efficient solutions 

to common problems faced 

by all courts. 
Judge Graves J>pear

hcadcd the campaign to bfing 

technology tn the J linds 

County Courthouse. In 
Fchruary 2000, he unveiled 

Courtroom 2000 which fca~ 
turcs the latest in multimedia 

and presentation capabilities. 

Chinn Elected Chairman of the Lamar Order 
Mark A. t:hinn, hmncr President of the IIC\lA, has been elected Chairman of the Lamar_Ordcr 

oft he Alumni Chapter oft he University of Mississippi Alumni Association in e(_Joperallon \\:tlh the 

University of Mississippi 11oundation. Named in honor (~fL. Q, C. I ,ama_r, fo:mdmg father of ~he 
University of Mississippi School of I .aw, the Order adtmmstcrs substantwl gdls fo_r the hencft_t of 
the Law Center to encourage its recognition as one of the outstanding legal educatiOn centers ll1 the 

United States. 

Hinds County 
Bar Association 

(7/u<t~~tHtai}'/ 

6/!m•!N/ - (7 

b 6 2001 Thursday, Decem er , -
5:30P.M- to 7:00 F: M
Mississippi Bar Center 

643 North State Street 

Guests Welcome 

SjJOI!Sored in purl hy 
' · II 1'\'E'n 

A''
wrican Na/WIW ,(n • - ' 

. '{1/ 
[nsWYJnce Rectproc 

ond J'(Jx-Everell 

------·-·-~ .. -~·-···~------~-- ··~--

2001-2002 HCBA BOARD 

Serving as Ofllcers and Board Members on the 2001-02 !finds Cmmly 
!Jar Association Roard are: (>Wt!ed) Robert C Grenfdl, Past 
!'resident; l'atricia tV !Jennet/, Fresident; William R. Wri~lll, 
J'rcsident-h'fect; (\·tanding) LaVi'nw Edney, /)ireclor; Oouglas F •. 
f.cmml"tll', J)in•c/or; Ruma 1/(l(jliC, f)irector; ,/. /Jougfas Minm; .h:, 
i)residen.t-!-}f'C~ of'! he Jackso/1 }(nmg Lawyers; and (J'I/1/ r /.{{di/CI; 
J )irectm: Not pi;'/!lr£•d are: ,\"(liar! U Kmge1; .'iecrctmy-Treasurer; and 
/Jal'id F ,Hamn . .Jackson Ymmg I.awyers President. 
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Old Capitol to be Site of Conference on 
Methods of Judicial Selection 

Legal Scholars ffom across Amcriea will bring their 
expertise to the November 8th Judicial Selection 
Conference sponsored by the Mississippi College Law 
Review. Law Review Editor-in- Chief Andy Gipson has 
announced that Professors Erwin Chcmcrinsky, Linn 
Ciraglia, Arthur Hellman, and Cart Baar 
have accepted invitations 10 participate in 
lhis timely program. 

Noted constitutional law expert Erwin 
Chcmcrinsky is lrmas Professor of Public 
Interest Law, Legal Ethics and Political 
Science at the University of Southern 
California. Sometimes controversial 
Prokssor Lino Uraglia is ('ross Professor 
of Law at the University of Texas. Federal eourts specialist 
Arthur llc!Jrnan is a law professor at the University of 

Pit!sburg/1. The international viewpoint 
will be brought by Canadian prolCssor 
Carl Baar, who is serving as a consul!ant 
to l'akistcm on court restructuring. 
Mississippians who will be making pre

sentations arc Supreme Court Chief 
.Justiec Hdwin Pillman, Comt of Appeals 

Uno Gmglia Judge l.cslic Southwick. Counsel to the 

' U.S. llou~c of Rcprcscn!Hlivcs 
Subcommittee 011 the Constitution Bradley 
Chmton. Assistant Secretary of State l(H 
Elections Leslie Scott, ;md Mississippi 
Colkgc Law ProtCSsors Phillip Mcintosh 
and JctTrcy Jackson. 

The program is schcdntcd fiJr 
Thursday, November Rth from 9:00 until 
4:30, and will he held in the House Chamber ofthe Old 
('apitol Building. 

The chief ll1cns oft he conli:rcncc will be a distu!'ision 
of the pros and cons of various systems of judicial selec
tion, with a special emphasis on the implications of 1m 
elected judiciary in Mississippi. There will no charge fOr 

the day long program. All members of the 
Hinds County Bar are invited to attend. 
For more information, C~lllihc Mississippi 
College School of Law at (J0!-925~7100. 

FtJ!lowing the program on NoYCmbcr 
sth, the Hinds County Bar will host a wine 
and cheese reception ll.Jr all participants. 

Cart R{/(w attendees., and interested members of the 
bar, from 5:30 until 7:00 at the iv1ississippi Bar Center, 643 
North State Strccl. 

HCBA Members' Negotiation Book Published by ABA 

I I{ BA members Mike frascogna and 
l'n1fcssnr f I. Lee Hetherington arc the 
authors or The 1.(/\\ycr \-Guide JiJ 
A'exotirl/ion. A .\"tmtcgic Approach to Heller 
Commns and .)·eo Iemen Is. ~~·hich was 
recently published by llu: (ieneral Practice, 
Solo and Small Finn Section of the 
American Bar As~ociation. 

It is the ftrst book on the general suhjcet 
of negotiation within the cont.:xt of a Jaw 
practice to he puhli~hcd by the Allt\ rhc 
book. whKh focuses on spc~·ific aspects of 
bargaining rrom the unique standpoint of a 

law practice, provides a \ystcmatic appmach 
for preparing, conducting and concluding 
successful negotiations within the dual con
texts of transactional work and littgation. 

According to o!Ticials al ABA 
Headquarters in Chicago, the early response 
lo the book throughout the nauon ha~ been 
extremely positive. The book is also current
ly hcmg used as a text in several law schools, 
including Mississippi College School of 
Law, where both authors teach an mno\·atiiT 
course 111 legal counseling :md negotiation. 

For more inli1rnwtion. or to l)rdcr, you 
may contact Ame1·ican Bar .1\ssociation 
Publishing at 1-800-lXS-2221 or at the 
oll'icial ABA website located at 
http :/.iww w.ababooks .nrg. H Ln' !ietheriJIJ!,IOH 

Mississippi Supreme Court and Court of Appeals Arguments 
are on the Internet 

by Rcvcrly Pcttigr{'w Kraft, Public Information Officer, Administrative Offkc of Courts 

Oral argumcnts or the i'vfississippi Supreme Court and 
the Court of Appeals arc on the Internet. 

Supreme Court Chicf.Justicc htwin Pi1tman said Internet 
broadcasts arc intended to make thr: courts more accessible 
and accountable to the public. "They can watch and hear and 
know what happens at the Supreme Court," Pittman said. 

AI the Supreme Court and the Court or Appeals, seven 
voice-activated cameras cover the judges and lawyers and 
provide a wide~anglc view ol'thc courtroom. Anyone with a 
computer cqmppcd to rcccii'C audio visual material can view 
the oral argmncnts live. 

Internet broadcasts of Supreme Court oral arguments began 
April 2, and Court or Appeals arguments went on the Internet 
on August 7. In nther technology advances, the case docket of 
the Mississippi Supreme Court has been available on the 
Internet since March 30. Work is underway at the Supreme 
Court to a !low dcctrnnic filing and retrieval of documents via 
the Internet. Decisions of the Supreme Court and the Court of 
Appeals have been available on the Internet since l !)9(). 

http://www.mssc.st;lte.ms.us/decisions/searchidcfault.asp 
Court of Appcnls Chid Judge Roger I L McMillin Jr. 

said, "With access to inlilrmation comes understanding. It is 
our hope thatthi:-; new fOrm of aeccss to the eomt system 
will, among other benefits, become an effective tool in our 
sehools to acquaint students with our judicia! system." 

Court of Appcnls Judge Leslie King said, "f envision 
high school civics dasses who an: stmlying the court system 
having the opportunity to sit in the classroom aml wateh 
first-hand what i:-: occurring and discuss that Long-distam:e 
!earning is now om; ol'the big things in education. This fits 
right into that mode." 

King said that with the popularity of television programs 
that dramatize court proceedings, access to real courtroom 
proceedings will give the public a more accurate look at how 
the judicial system works. "This gives them the opportunity 
to sec firsl~hand," King said. 

Attorney David Calder of Oxford, who has watched oral 
arguments on !he lHfcmct, said, "I think this is a valuable ser
vice that will enable lay pcr~om to gain insight into how the 
judicial system operates. Also, law students and atlorncys 
who have not previously participated in an oral argument will 
benefit ibm this service." 

The A11gust 7 docket of arguments bcf(Jre the Court of 
Appeals includ~d appeals of employment termination, 
employment suspension and workers compensation. 
McMillin, who presided, said afterwards, "It was_, at least 
within the courtroom, a rather undramatic event that seemed 
largely f(Jrgotten once the arguments got underway. That is as 
it should be, since there would he cause for concern if the 
presence of cameras altered the nature of our formal pro
ceedings in any significant way." 

Court of Appeals Judge David A. Chandler said, "I have 
heard th:11 the video provided 1\w audicllCl' with a sense of 

sitting in the courtroom during the oral arguments. I believe 
the cameras provided the audience with this benefit, without 
distracting the lawyers or judges." 

Oral arguments of at leas[ six other state appellate courts 
arc available on the lntcrnct through court web sites, univcr~ 
~ities or public broaclcusling systems. The state of 
Washington became the t'irst in 1995, with audio of oral 
arguments available on an Internet site and a broadcast on 
cable television. lhe Florida Supreme Court followed in 
1997 with audio and video on the Internet. The West Virginia 
Supreme ( :ourt of Appeals began bnmdeasting its oral argu
ments to a limited audience early this year, and made argu~ 
mcnts available to the public at its web site June 5. The 
Indiana Supreme Court cxpcrimcJltcd with oral arguments on 
the Internet in July !999 and plans to broadcast all oral argu~ 
mcnts starting in October. Some proceedings of the lndiana 
Court of Appeals and the Tax Court will also be available on 
the Internet. 

Audio oft he Missouri Supreme Court's oral arguments 
has been broadcast on the Internet since January 2000 over 
Missouri net, a state radio network. The North Dakota 
Supreme Court experimented with audio broadcasts on the 
Internet for Law Day 2000 and in January began broadcast
ing audio or :Ill oral arguments except meutal health commit~ 
ment app~als. 

Bctwccu April 2 and Aug. 31, oral arguments o('(hc 
Mississippi Supreme Court were viewed 1 ,676 times on the 
Internet. Statislics were not available lilr the Court of Appeals. 

The Internet and camera system lOr the Supreme Court 
cost S55,610. The Court of Appc;tls Internet project cost 
S43,583 . .lei1Crson Audio and Video of I .ouisville, Kentucky, 
is the contractor. 

Internet broadcasts arc live. Material is not archived li:Jr 
later retrieval via the Internet. However, arguments arc avail
able on CD Rom from the office of the Supreme Court 
Clerk. The cost is $25. Still photo images may be rcpwduccd 
from the CD Rom recordings. 

At the Mississippi Supreme Court, broadcast media may 
rceord the proceedings using. one of the five audio and video 
nmncctions outside the eourtroonl. The Court of Appcnls 
system docs not have audio and videu recording portals. 

Cameras other than those operated hy the coUl1s arc pro
hibited at the appellate courts. In the trial courts, no cameras 
arc permitted in the courtroom. State trial courts operate 
under Canon J {If the Mississippi Code of Judicial Conduct, 
which prohibits cameras in the courtroom. 

To view oral arguments on the Internet, go to the 
Supreme Court's web site, www.mssc.state.ms.us, and click 
on the DOCKE'I' CAI,ENDAR icon. This links to the LIVE 
BROADCAST SCHEDULE. Select Court of Appeals or 
Supreme Court to view the schedule of arguments. When a 
broadcast is in progress, click on the scheduled argument to 
watch and listen. 
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The ~lim mer of 200 l marked the 
first time in recent years that nonfiction 
topped bestseller lists more often than 
did fiction. What's more, not only did 
nonfiction outsell fie! ion, it outsold it 
three or four times over. That applies to 
newly issued hardcover titles only, and 
to number ofvolunws sold rather than 
to dollar totals. 

Fiction titles may well have outsold 
nonfiction in total dollar tmmunts since 
then: aren't many inexpensive m:w 
works of fiction; most sell for S25_0() 
and up. The nonfiction b(loks which me 
big sellers arc frequently among the 
least expensive nonfiction o!Tcrings. In 
fad, the price of what was probably the 
bcsH;dlmg nonfiction book was less 
than one third the price of another 

recent nonfictiou success: lhe Pmyer 
(?(lube:: by Bruce II. Wilkinson lists at 
$9.99, while .Jolm Adams by !)avid 
McCullough is S35.00. 

It's diJl"icult to combine or cvc11 to 
compare best seller lists, since sources 
such as l'l1c Ne\\' York ll"nws, lJw 
/Jhshington l'ost, The Hid! Street 
Journal, Ama;on, and Barnes and 
Noble all usc different methods of 
sekction and reporting. Some include 
new issues only, some combine hard
cover and paperbacks, while others list 
them separately. Some give total sales 
and some don'!. 

Uy looking <tt 111l the lists, however, 
some conclusions can be drawn. One is 
tlust readers like honks that arc sl1ort 

Book Notes 
hy Nonie .Juiucr 

and cheap. In addition to llw Pmrer of" 
.Juhez, lfho Mmwf A~r Cheese by 
Spencer Johnson, and Hs!J.I A 
Rcmarkahle Hlty to !Joost Morale a111! 
lmpmve Results by Stephen C. Lundin, 
and others af S20 each were at the lca~t 
expensive end of the price range Hnd 
could he read extremely quickly, which 
kads to another conclusion, applicable 
to fiction as well as nonfic!iou: people 
like to read b(10ks that don't rr.'quirc too 
much thought 

Quick fixes li.Jr life's dilfiwltics 
obviously havo:.: great ,1ppea L 1\lany of 
the books on the bestseller lists appear 
to o!1Cr CO!lS\IlllCfS today\ equivalent Of 
a snake oil cure fOr whatever ails them. 
Then there arc the usual business books: 
J.:OllSHitanls' marketing brochm-cs dis~ 

guiscd as book~, or memoirs orexenl
tives who have retired and arc yester
day';; news. I think these ~ell largely 
either to busin1.:ss cxenstivcs who think 
displaying them in their nlliccs will 
make subordinntCs think they know 
what they arc doing, or as gifts to 
coworkers whom one doesn't like. 

On the bright side, however, the 
renewed interest in American history 
which started several years ago with 
works by Stephen Ambrose and Tom 
Brokaw seems !o be continuing. 
Besides John Adams, summer best sell
ers included Fimndinx BrolhNs: The 
Ri'l'oiulionmy Uencmtion by Joseph J. 
Ellis and The Wild Blue by Stephen 
Ambrose. Ambrose had a second best-

Captain Equity continuedfimu page 6 

superficial dillhcno:.:cs that divide the 
natioH haw vanished or at least 
retreated. The obsession with pop cul
ture and the worship of overpaid ath
letes as well as the endless game of 
poli!ical bickering, posturing 1111d lilull 
finding has taken a well-deserved 
backsea! to what and who is impor
tant. 

Instead, the headlines of the past 
!Cw weeks have fix used \)\J random 
acts of kindness and the bravery of 
firemen, police and ordinary office 
wmkers who sacrificed their own lives 

to help others cs1.:apc a fiery death. It 
is ironic that these were the values 
and heroes we admired a;; children. 
Suddenly and unexpectedly, they have 
made an overnight come back in the 
adult world. 

Perhaps the most inspiring story of 
al! is that of the aidine passengers on 
doomed United 9J thai crashed in 
Pennsylvania. Cell piHme acnmnts 
indicate that the passengers knew the 
plane was on a suicide mission against 
the White flousc or Capitol Building 
in Washington. Their wurage to fight 

seller in paperback at 
the same lime, Hand 
o(Hn!lhers, 
which has been 
made into a TV 
miniseries_ Another 
World War 11 book, 
Ghost Soldiers by 

Hampton Sides, also sold 
wei!. Katherine Graham's death resulted 
in addi!s'onal sales of her autobiography, 
l'er.wnalllistmy, and I do not mean f(Jr 
her to be included in the category of 
retired executive mentionctl above. 

Other nonfiction best sellers includ
ed .\.,'{'abiscuil: An American Lcr,end by 
l,aurcn flillenbrand and Hm~r.hr U/i' 
by Bill Phillips. At the beginning of the 
~sunmer, Oprah Winli"ey chose a non

fiction work, Stolen Ul'es by Malika 
Oulkir, for her book club, only the seJ.:
ond nonfidion work chosen in the last 
five years. 

r suspect that the people who buy 
the cheap and easy nonfiction which 
constitutes much oft he bestseller list 
arc !lw book-reading versions of the 
people who have made hits of the TV 
"reality" shows. Maybe they're the 
same people, and people who wakh 
"Fear Factor" really can read after all. 
llowever, I suppose that we should be 
grateful that they do buy these books. 
lfthey'll keep buying, perhaps hooks in 
print will last !Or another decade or so 
before they're entirely displaced by 
deetronic media. 

back against the terronsts deuicd 
America's t:Hcmies their greatest sym
bolic p1i-:c and saved untold number 
of lives on !he ground, even though it 
meant !he ultimate sacrifice. This was 
heroism more tlrarnatic than any 
accouut I have ever read in a novel or 
seen on a movie screen. If that docs not 
reassure us all that the American spirit 
is alive and well, nothing ever wilL 

Indeed, in the midst of unspcak~ 

able tragedy, God docs work in rnystc
riotss ways_ ;\mcriea and the world 
will be bcl!cr fi1r il. 

LEFOLDT &·co., PA. 
< :J·:R"J"IF!FO J'(Jlll ,lC AC:CO\ J:'\"J"J\N"t S 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need 

f(>r professional excellence ti:om your accounting experts, 
Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing 
experts, consultation on litigation options and appro~Khe.s, 
support during the discovery process, damage ~naly.s1s an_d 
review, investigative auditing, f(xecasting ol economic 
losses, fraud audits, asset .searches and tracing of funds, 

690 Towne Ccntcr Blvd • l'o~t Office Box 2R4R • Ridgeland, i'vlS 3915R • { 601) 956-2374 
145-B ~-lain .Str(·ct • Post Of"lin: Ho:..: 26:{ • Biloxi, i\I.S ~95~~ • (221-l) 4~5 790-" 
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While 
\VC 

,'vlicrosofl\ Windows XI' Operating ~ys
tem, there arc other !Cchnical develop
ments worthy of your notice. Most nflkcs 
oLmy si;c now havt: loc;tl arc<tllctworks 
(LAN). lt is now possih!c to do so wirc
kssly, a viable alternative to traditionally 
wired nC(\\"Orks. The typic;ll \VLAN 
(wireless LAN) configuration involves a 
transmiUcr/rcccivcr or transcei\'cr known 
in the jargon ;ls an access point (AI'), 
which cmmcc!s to the wired network ti·om 
a fixed Jocatiuu using Etherncl cable. The 
AP receives, huOCrs, and tnmsmih the 
data between the WLAN and the wired 
network infhJstruetmc. A singk AI' can 
support a number of users and function 
within a range of from one to several hun
dred feet. lJscL~ access the \VIA N 
through wireless LAN adapters, impk
nwntcd as apr C<trd in a notebook com
puter, an adapter in a network cnmpukr, 
or fully integrated in lwudhcld dcviecs. 
WLAN adapters pnwidt; an intnfacc 
between the client network operation sys
tt:Jll (NOS) <tlld tlw airways (via an anten
na); the wireless connection is transparent 
to the NOS. 

There are a number nf potential bene
fils. You can usc a laptop tlt home or the 
oll"icc without a docking station or the 
need to pull cables through woJl!s aud ceil
ings. At the oO'icc, a \VLAN end user has 
access In r<.'altimc information anywhere 
in the network, and can still move abnul at 
will. Should there lw frequent changes to 
the network, the 1!-ccdom ti·ow wires can 
also be economic. 

i\ll of this is madt: possible through 

-------------

On Computing 
by ,Joel Howell 

the !EEl~ (lustilutc of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers) 802.\lh standard. 
which allows a WLAN user to purchase 
equipment from multiple competing but 
compatible vendor~. lnsoli.n- as security is 
coJtet.:mcd, most of the produets usc 
spread spectrum technology, which 
requires usc of a system security identifi
cation code (SSID), with more than 16 
million vnriables. In addition, the wired 
equivalence privacy (WEP) ~tundard ls an 
optional IEEE 802.11 feature that pro
vides eonfidentiality equivalent to that of 
a wired LAN that does not employ crypto
grnphk techniques for enhanced privacy. 
When WEP i~ enabled. each s!<11ion has a 
key that scrambles data hefi.Jre it is trans
mitted, thus requiring the usc of a match
ing key to nn~cralllbk it. 

\VI.t\Ns arc subject to envinmmental 
fitctor;; which may atli.:ct frequency wave~, 
including density harriers, which may 
require careful placement of APs fi.)r 
desired RF co\'erage. 

Within the !asf year, the Electronic 
Signatures in (ilnhnt and National 
Commerce Act has become Jaw. While 
pnhaps of mort: immediate consequence 
in tmdc. the legal ramific<ltinns arc inter
esting. 

lo utilize an electronic or dig ita! sig
natun.o, eerl;tin infrastructure is required, 
of which a public key is mo~! common. 
This allows users to exchange data ;md 
funds scnm:ly through thi.:; usc of the pub
lic key with a pri\1<llc key pair obtained 
and shared JJ·om a certifYing authority. 
The public key can be known to anyone 
accessing a public key regislry or diredo" 
ry, but lht: private key is only known by 
the user. 

The needed infrastructure provides a 

digital certificate which identifies an indi
vidual or orgauization that can store, ami, 
i r necc~sary, revoke the digital certificate. 
A public key infi·astructme consists of a 
certificate authority ({'1\ ), a registration 
<wthority (RA), one or more directories 
where certificates arc held and a certifi
cate nmn11gcmcut system. The ('A issues 
and verifies a digital certificate contain
ing the sender's name, a st:rial numhcr, 
e.xpiration d;ttc, a copy of the certificate 
holder\ public kt:y. and !he digital signa
ture of the ('A so a recipient can \'trify its 
authenticity. TheRA ad~ as the verifier 
f(n·the certificate authority bcf(lfc a digi
tal certificate is issued. 

The Act contains some very specific 
exceptions, including wills, codicils and 
testamentary trusts, family law m;tllers, 
including divorce and adoption, court 

orders and notkcs, cancellation of utility 
services, dcl~mlt, repossession or like 
events under a credit or rental agreement 
for a primary rc~idcnce, cO:tnccllation or 
termination of I itC or health insurance. 
product recalls, or certain specified con
tracts or records governed hy the UCC. 

Viruses and worms arc becoming 
more prevalent, <ts any subscriber to the 
various listscrvcs t\{)W available can aHcst. 
SirCam nnd Code Hed an; recent exam
ples. Your best protection i~ through one 
oft he av:tilablc vendors: Norton and 
McAtee ;lrc both good. You must be care
ful to update the virlls identification files 
a! !cast weekly, or on notice of a new 
strain. lfeennomics is a probkm, try 
;mtivirus.com for a free chec-k and 
delousing. 

Questions or commenh"! Send email 
to \vcbJnastcr(fi?hindsbar.cotll. 
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LITIGATION POSITIONS 
Prominent Jackson firms arc seeking good lawyers with I~ 7 years experience 

in civil litigation and/or employment law. These firms otfer excellent 
compensation benefits packages. All inquiries are strictly confidential. 

Please contact Richard G. ilrock, Esq. Phone (205) 871-3223. 
Fax (205) 871-3224. Email: richard@acymtcch.com 
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Ouch! 
Look Closely At What You Pick 
Or You Could Easily Get Stuck 

Everybody knows you get what you pay for. So when 
you're looking at malpractice insurance companies, measure 
more than just the cost. Protect yourself now with American 
National Lawyers Insurance Reciprocal. We're the company 
that provides malpractice insurance coverage exclusively to 
lawyers. 

We insure more than 10,000 lawyers. Let us show you 
the advantages that convinced them. Call our marketing 
department at 888-262-2104 for more information. 

Endorsed by the Hinds Couuty Bar Association 
mtd the University of Mississippi Law Alumni Chapter 

.., . AMERICAN 
~NATIONAL 
-f( LAWYERS 

"rf INSURANCE 
RECIPROCAL 

Risk Retention 'Group 
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